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This JOU3NAL has the largest circulation of any Medical Journal in Canada.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO.,
(Successors to and late of Jas. R. Nichols & Co.)

Manufacturing Chemists, Boston, Mass.
Manufacture Chemically Pure Manufacture Chemically Pure

Sulpho-Carbolate of Soda. P R O P Y L A M I N E.
A Specií: in Diphtheria, Scarlt Fever and A Speifc in Rheumnatim, Geut and

Sinilar Complaints. Similar Complaints.

See article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, la the "Boston Journal of We are now making the chloride, and our display of thlis ran maltChemistry," for April, 1877. attracted much attention at Philadelphia, and was honouted with a
Be careful to get a pure article. special medal. It is of the utmost importanoe that Propylamine and
It has been used with succesu by the first physicians in the country. its chloride should be chemically pure.

NICHOLS' BABK & IRON.
WlAn Old and Valuable Remedy._n

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron.
A prominent peculiarity and aivanta-e consisti in associating Iron not in a sesquioxide condition, but In the more easily .assimlaole

form of a protosait, with ail the valuable alkaloids of Peruvian Bark, in an elegant and permanent coinpound, where the chemical equili-
brium of each principal is undisturbe 1. We unhesitatingly express the opinion that no more pleasant or desirable chalybeate and tonic has
ever been offered ta the profession ; and so far as our knowledge extends, this result (the combination of the protoalt of Iron with the
active principles of Peruvian Bark), is not attained in any of the nunerous preparations crowded upon the public as a substitute and imita-
tion of our compound.

In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir, we give the usual test:-
Pour a small quantity of the Elixir juto a wineglass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The instant change of color to

a deep blue, shows the presence of iron in the form of a protosalt.
Our EUxir of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron, is sold in bottles holding one pint, aiso in two quart and gallon packageaIf physicians desiring ta prescribe this preparation will direct their druggists ta procure the larger bottles, they can order it by prescriptionin such quantities as they may desire for their patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co., BOSTON.

CI NCHO-QUININE.
A Safe and Rdeiable Substitutefot

SUL.PHATE 0F QUININE
In the same dose, it is equally as effisacious, and at les m
Cincho-Quinine does not produce hedache, or other.eerebralda

turbancea, and as a tonic and auti-periodic, itsupersedes allo bark
preparations.

Manufacture Chemically Pure
Salto of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-

lum, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,
Copper, Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead, Man-

ganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phos.
phorus, Potassium, Silver, So-

dium, Tin, Zinc, etc.
Price List and Descriptive Catalogue furnished on appliatic
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SOLUBLE PILLS SM) GRANULES.
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finsh.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma.

copoeia, and other recognized formulas, indticed us. some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physicians and others to the following points:

I. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

à There i. but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no tub-coating of resinous character.

l. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protec-
the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be
swallowed.

T. The Coating is so transparent as ta clearly reveal the color of the mass.
O. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.
10. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action

soJ

particular attention s called ta our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
sccurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, I PECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agentsin su.ch minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every precau-
tion ta insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly1celied

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.__
N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Cô., of Montreal, whereby they can supply tihe

upon most favourable terms. *

JIn Corresponding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCETu
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Wilhng & Williamson
Will mail any work in this list, on receipt of

the price, postpaid.

BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, cloth

" " " leather .

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth

NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EvE, cloth

JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth .. ...

BEARD ON NERVOUS EXHAUSTION ..

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A Manual of the Comp
Semeiology of the more important Diseases; 2nd edition, with

sive additions '.. ... ... ..

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO W

5th edition, revised and enlarged

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDICINE, with coloured plates

SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY ..

ROBINSON oN NASAL CATARRH.. ..

ATKINSON'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS, cOmpriSi

Medical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Won

set forth by distinguished contemporary specialists

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition

EMMETr'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF GYN£COLOGY; cloth

44 "i "4 "d leather .

GANT'S SURGERY ; new edition, 2 vols
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MALTINE IN PULMONARY PHTIIISIS.

The great value of MALTINE in all wastingdlseases, and especially in Pulmonary affections,
in becoming more and more apparent to the Medical Profession.

Since we issued our pamphlet on Maltine one year ago, we have recelved nearly one thou-
uand commendatory letters from the Medical Profession from most parts of the world, a large
portion of which speak enthusiastically of It in Pulmonary affections.

Any physician who will test MALTINE, Plain, in comparison with Cod Liver 011, ln a case
of Pulmonary Phthisis, will find that it will increase weight and build up the system far more
apidly. There are, however, many cases where the compounds with Hypophosphites, Phos-

phates, Peptones, Malto-Yerbine, and Pepsin and Pancreatine are strongly lndicated.

Alter full trial of the diferent Ols and Extraot of Malt preparatiens, la both hospital and private practice, I and MALTrNU Mosapplicable to the largest number of patienta, and superior to any remedy of Its clams. Theoretically, we would ex this preparation,
which has hocme prieeticsly upkinal, to be of great value ln chronic conditlou of waste nd mal-nutrition. eseol",y M exelEnpliSed la
rhthlsis. Being rich ln Diatas . anoids and phosphates, acording to careful analysis, It aida in digesting fannaceous food, white inlasf it i a brain. nerve and muscle producer. Wx. PoaaT'i, A. M., M. D., St. Louis. Mo.

123 Luindidown. Road, Notting Hilt . London, October 16th, 1880.I have used MALTmi with Cod Liver 011 with the happlest results in a case of tuberculosis attended with tubercularperitouniti, ln whlchthe temperature of the patient rose to 106 1-Y and persieently remained above 100* for upwarde of two months. The only medicine takenwu MALTma with Cod Liver 011, and an occasional dose of Carbonate of Bismuth, to check dliarhea. Sh. gradually Improved and made aperfect reeovery. I Snd MALTINa with Cod Liver OU is more readily taken and more easily asimilat.d than Cod Liver OU in any otherarm. EDsUNi NAsR, M.D.

Brdga Hos, Reveaby, Boston, Liteolnshir.The trial of your MALTNsi I made ln'the came of a lady suffering from phthisis pulmonalis has been most satistactory. Her left lung hadbea ln the lait stage of disease for ome time, and her temperature ranged for many months between 101' and 104. Alter taking theMALTINz for a few day. the temperature came down to 100, and to-day it stands below W, which makes me feel anguine that the disese is@hcked. Taouàs HuNTua, LR.C.P.

Ke ington Dispensary, London, Nov 941A, 1879.We are uaing your MALTIm among our patients, and and great bent from it, especially in cases of phthisis.
DR. CaiuriNeaa, Rsident Medical OOEier.

TA# Beeches, Northwold, July 28th, 1879.-J and that my patiqnt can readily digest your MATvxa with Cod Liver 011 without causing any unpleasant after-fwling. 1 have fui»ecadence ln th. virtue It possesses to sustain the system during prolonged diseases of a tubercular or atrophic nature.
Fauoaica JeY, L.R.C.P., M.B.C.S.

Paor. L. P. YANDELL, ln Louisville Medical 3 era, Jan. Brd, 1880:-MALTINE is one of the most valuable remedlesever introduced to theMedical Profession. Wherever a constructive lS indicated, MALIiNs will be found excellent. l pulmonary phthisis and other scrofulousdiseaes, ln chronic syphilis, and in the various cachectic conditions, ilt l invaluable.

Adrian, Mich., Feb. 16th, 1880.I have used your MALTis preparations in my practice for the past year and consider them far superior to the Extract of Malt. I haveised your Malto-Yerbine lm niy own case of severe oronchitis that has troubled me for the past five years. lt has doue me more good thananythlng 1 have ever lied. J. Taier, M.D.

Leighton, A ta., Feb. 18th, 1880.I am more pleased wlth your MALTINr preparations every day that I use them. I don't know how I could dispense with them in nomeaeses I have under my care at this time. In one case especially, the MALTI! 1 with Cod Liver Oil has had a mut marked effect, agreeing withthe patien 'a stomach, without the least trouble, after other preparations of Cod Liver Oil had been tried in van. J. M. KUxrs, M. D.

New Richmond, Wis., A ug. 14th, 1880.After having given several of your elegant MALTINU preparations thorough trial 4 have foundi none hem to disa ppoint me. I considerIlt invaluable anu as indispensable to the profession a. opium or quinine. F. W EPLCY, M.D.

In order to test the comparative merits of MALTiNu and the various extracts of Malt in the market, I pnrchased from different druggigtesamples Of MALTINK and of the most frequently prescribed Extracts of Malt, and have subjectel them to chemical analysis.As the result of these examinations, I fand that MALTINz contains from half as much again to three tines the quantity of Phosphates, andfrom three to fourteen times a. much Diastase and other Albumir.oids as any of the Extracts of Malt exanined.
PaOF. WALTv S. HAiNES, M.D.,

Professor of Chemistry and Tozicolojy, Rush Medical College, Chicago.

In comparison with the alooholic Malt Extract, your MALTINE is about ten times as valuable, as a flesh former; from five toten time, aivaluable, as a hast producer; and at leas.11ve times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent.
PaoFEsau ATr LD, F.C.8.

Profesorof Practical Chemistry to the Pharmaesutical S2eiety of Great Briais



MA LT NE,
A CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

MALTED WHEAT, OATS, AND BARLEY.

In its preparation the temperature employed does not exceed 150 deg. Fahr., thereby retaining ail

the nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made from Barley alone, by the

German process, which directs that the mash be heated to 212 deg. Fahr.., .hereby coagulating the

Albuminoids, and almost wholly destroying the starch digestive principle, Diastase.

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.
(Plain).
with lops.
with Alteratives.
with Beef and Iron.
with Cod Liver 011.
with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatine.
with Hypophosphites.
with Phosphorus Comp.
with Peptones.

MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALT INE with Phosphates.
MALTIN E with Phosphates Iron and Quinia.
MALTINE with Phosphates Iron, Quinia and Strychnia.
MALTINE Ferrated.
MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE WIN E with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTO-YERBINE.
MALTO-VIBURNIN.

MEDICAL ENDORSEMENTS.
We append, by permission, a few names of the many prominent Members of the Medical Profession who are

prescribing our Maltine Preparations :
J. K. BAUDUT-, N. D.. St. Louis, Mo.,

Physician to St. Vincent's Insane Asylum, and Prof.
Nervous Diseases and Cliiiical Medicine, Mis.soini
Medical College.

WN. PORTER, A. X., N. D., St. Louis, Mo.

E. S. DUNSTER. M. D., Ann Iarbor, Mich.,
Prof. Obs. and Dis. Women and Children University
and in Dartmouth College.

TIONAS H. ANDREWÇ. M.D.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, Jefferson Medical Collegc.

B. F. MAEL. N. D., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Supt. Hospital of the University of Penn.

F. R. PALIIER, M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,
Prof. of l'hysioiogy and Personal Diagnouis, Univers-
ity of Louijville.

RUNTER NcG UIRE. M. P.. Richmond, Va.,
Prof. of Surgrery, Med. Col. of Virginia.

F. A. NARDEN, N.D.. Milwaukee, Wis.,
Spit. and Phy-tcian, Milwaukee County Hospital.

L. P. YAINDELL. M. D.. loni-ville. Ky.,
Prof. obf Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Chil!dren,
University. Lomisville.

' JOHN. A. LARRIBEE, M. D.. Lonieville, Ky.,
Professor of Materia Medica snd Therapentics, nd
Clinical Lectur r on Diseases of Children in the lob-
pital College of Medicine.

R. OGDEN DORENUS. M.D.. LL.D., New York,
Profresor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Bellevne Hin-
pital .Medical College; Professor of Chemistry and
Physics, College of the City of New York.

WALTER S. HAINES N. b.. Chicago, Ill..
Profesor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medi-
cal College, Chicago.

E. F. INGALLS, A. M.. M. D.. Chicago, Ill.,
Clinical Professor of Dseaes of Chest and Throat,
Woman's Medical College.

iH. F. BIOGAR, N. D..
Prof. of Snreical and Medical Diseas's tf Women,
Homœopathic Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio.

DR. DOBELL, London, England,
Con-ulting Physician to Royal Ilospital for Dieases
of the Chest.

DR. T. F. GRINSDALE, Liverpool. riaud.
Consu tiug Phy8ician, Ladies' Charity and Lying-in-
Ilospital.

WX. ROBERTS. N.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.. Manchester. Enland,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Owes' College ciiool of
Medicine, Physician Manchester Royal Infirpary and
Lunatic ûospital.

J. C. THOROWGOOD, N.D., F.R.C.P., London. England,.
Physician City of London Hospital for Cþest Dis-
cases; Physician West London Hospital.

W. C. PLAYFAIR, M. D., F.R.C.P., Loudon, Englànd,
Prof. of Obstetric Medicine in Kiug's Colle, and
Physician for the Diseases of Women and Cildren
to King's College ilospital.

W. il. WALSHE. M.D., P.R.C.P.. Brompton, England,
Consulting Physician Consumption Hlospital, Bromp-
ton, and to the Unversity College Hospital.

A. WYNN WILLIAMS. M.D.. M.R.C.S.. London. England,
Physician samaritan Free Hospital for Diseases of
Women and.Children.

A. C. NACRAE, B.D.. Calcitia. Ind.,
Dep. Insp.-Gen. Hosp. Indian Service, late Pres.
Surg., Calcutta.

EDWARD SHOPPEE, M. D., L. fR.C. P., I.R.C... London, England.
L.ENNOX BROWN. F.R.C.S.. London. England,

Senior Surgeon, Cvntral Throat and Ear Hospital.
J. CARRICK MURRAY, M. D.. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Enland,

Physician'to the N. C. H. for Diseases of Chest.

J. A. GRANT, M. D.. F.R.C.S., Ottawa. Canada.
A. A. MEUNIER. M.D.. Montreal, Canada,

Prof. Victoria University.

MALTINIE is prescribed by the most cninent memers of the Medlical Profession iii the United Sta'

Great Britain, India, China and the Englisli Colonies, and is largely used for patients at the principal Hospitais

preference to any ofthe Extracts of Malt.
We will furnisi gratuitously a one pound botle of any of the Maltine Preparationz to Physicians who vill pai

the express charges. Send for our 28 page Pamphlet on Maltine f r further particulars. Address,

Agenta for Canada.

LOWDEN, NEILL & CO., Toronto.

REED & CARNRICKi,
182 FULTON STREET,

New York.

MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
MALTINE
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THE MOST PERFECT NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE,

-VIN SANT E!-
(REGISTERE.)

Taken with meals, il stimulates the appetite and asiists digestion. It contains, in the most assimilable forms, THOSE
HYPOPHOSPHITES which are so valuable for their invigora:ng, tonic, aid

restorative properties, combined with iron.

Vin-Sanlte- ,""eg grateful, de°-ious, - Vin-SanteTo Totirists and Traellers a most
hilarating. _________ refr.hing and invigorating bev'r'ge

Vin-San te-The evera 'r"exc"le for Vin-Sante -" mi e m'xed, if rtquired, with
Balls, Picnics, Banquets, etc. Wmite, Spirits or Be!er.

Vin-Sante-"°s valuable to Convalescents Vin-Sante : "'"d ."hampagne bottlest
______________and Invalids. ___________ large anid small.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTs, GROCERS AND MVINE MERCHANTs EVERYWHERE.

At the INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, held in London, Eng., October, 1880, the

Only Prize Medal for Aerated Beverages was awarded to Vin-Sante.
MANUFACTURE» BY

The Vin-Sante and Non-Azlcoholic Beverage Co (Limizited),
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Montserrat Lime - Fruit Juice
.ANTD CORDIALS.

ALL GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

TEE MONTSERRIT LIME-FRUIT JUICE
D MA. IN IMPERIAL PINTS AND QUARTS.

This is the pure Lime Fruit Juice clarified by subsidence, obtained by ligkt pressure fromr. the carefully selected rip.
fruits, grown under European superintendence, on the Olveston Plantations, Montserrat. W. I., the property of the com-

Taken with water and sweetened to taste, it makes a most refreshing summer beverage. Lime Fruit luice is the
t remedy known for Scurvy, Scrofula, and ail Skin Diseaser; also Gout, Rheumatisn, and the like, and is most valu-

able for Dyspepsia, Indigestion. etc.
The London Lance/, in an article under date July, 1879, says: "We counsel the public to drink Lime juice whenever

and wherever they list. Lime Juice is, particularly in the summer, a far more wholesome drink than any form of Alcohol,
and diluted with water, is about the pleas.ntest beverage that can be taken."

n nMONTSERRAT LIMETTA CHAMPAGNE
an elegantly prepared aerated beverage, possessing a fine aroma, equal to most delicate champagne, and forming a mos

refreshing non-alcoholic thirst-quencher.

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA, or Pure Lime-Fruit Juice Cordial.
with either Water, Soda-Water, or Sulis-Water, a most refieshing Summer Beverage.

C AU TION.-Care should be taken to see that the Trade Mark, as above, is on the Capsule as well as Label or eacb
boule, as there are numerous imitations.

SOLE CONêlGNEES:
EvansSons & Co., Liverpool, England. TORONTO AGE NCY,
Evans,Lescher & Webb, London, England.
I.Sugden Evansi & Co., Montreal, Canada.

For the Uuited States of America and Doraiui.m of CanaJ19 FRot-sT. W E ST.

M __ a ____ M M- - -M
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RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

For Annual, Spring Course, or Post Graduate Announcement, address the Secretary,

JAMES H. ETHERIDGE, M.D.,

(Mention the " Lancet" in corresponding.) 1634 Michigan Avenue.

The Inebriates' Hlome, Fort Hamilton, N.«T.
INCORPORATED 1866.

A Hospital for the treatment of Alcoholism and the Opium Habit.

Visiting Physician, LEWIS D. MASON, M.D.; Consulting Physician, T. L. MASON, M.D.

The building is situated in a park of twenty-six acres, overlooking and commanding fine views of the Narrows,
and the upper and lower bay of New York liarbor. The accommodations, table, attendance and nursing are of the
best character and suited to frst-class patients.

For manner and terms of admission, apply to J. A. BLANCHARD, M.D., Superintendent at the Institution,
Fort iamilton (L.I.), New York.

Gothic Street, Northampton, Mass.
ENLARGED, 187.

PA. R~IVATE J.tEDIC.AL HOME FOR INVAIDS-
Chiarteral by Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Lnnacy and Nervois Diseases, Ailments of Women. This veteran establishment-located in a beautiful town oftwelve

thousand inhabitants, on the Canada and New York express railway, Connecticut River R.R., with gas, public water

from mountain streams, free public library, opera house, paved walks, charming scenery, a protected inland location and
climate, choice society, and at a distance from Nev York permitting a visit and return, either way, the same day-has
been of late further equipped and improved. Steani eat has been introduced. The proprietor and founder is confident
that it is now lbtter suited than ever before to satisfy the eminent physicians who have honored it with their recommenda.
tions, as well as the class of invalids to whom comfort or luxury arc indispensable. Progressive, selected studies, in cer-
tain mental cases a specialty. Original methods in managing and treating alcohol and narcotic habitués.

Reference, by kind permission, to Charles O'Reilly, Esq., M.D., Toronto.

A. W. T H OM SON, A.M., M.D., (Harv.) Formerly of Northampton Lunatic Hospital. Ex-President
Hampshire Medical Society.

BELMONT RETREA T.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

FOR INSANE AND INEBRIATES.

T LIIS Private Iospital for the Ipsane, established in
1864, has still vacancies for a few patients. In no

other idntitution in America are patients treated with greater
care and cosnfort. Apply to

G. WAKEiAM,
Quebec.

The Diseases of Females.

J. W. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.,
(OF ITAMILTON,)

lfay bc consulted in regard to the Diseases of Females at
the Office of Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, 121 Church.st., Toronto,
on Thursday, January 26th, and subsequently on the last
Thursday of -every month.
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PUTTNERlS EMULSION
1- COD LIVER 0I L,

-- WITH-

HYPHOPHOSPHITES, &c.
By C. E. PUTTNER, Ph.M., Instructor of Pharmacy,

The ventor, in presentng this preparation to the Medical Profession and the public at large, 'toes so with a confidence of ilts accept-anum, erof thun bh reui te of its ue as evin whoihg some years ln the Lower Provinces, and its uuqualifled endorsation by a largenumi r n edical ien of the ighest standi v ave watched its immediate and gratif3ing effects. It has been used in all thePublie Institutions, lofpitals ed cpensaries wit unvarying good resuits, and it Je iot too nuch ta say that its use is oficial.Iii prooif thereof it is recommended by:on. D. Me. N. Parker, MD., &c., Consulting Phi u :in, &c., Hospital, Halifax. Fd. Jenning, M.D., Surgeon, P. & C. Hospital HalifaxCeM,. L. Sinclair, M.D. Assistant Physician, Mouî,t Hpe Insane Hospital, and Prof. of Anat< my, Halifax Medical College. C. D. Rigby,P.D., Surgeon to hl Dispenfary. T. Trenanian, Mr.. Physie n Halifax Dispensar3 . W. B. Moore, M D., C.M., Kentville, late SurgeonP. & C. Hospital Halifax. W. B. Wrine, SD., Port 1l11, SI. W. B. Slayter, M.D., L.R.C.S., Enge, &c., Prof. of Obstetrics, HalifaxMedial College, and Consulting Surgeon P.' C. Hospital. W. S. Muir, M.D.. C.M., L.R.S., P.& C., &c., Truro, N.S. Arch'd Lawson,an MR C S., &c , Physician t en'l Hospital, and Profeser of Surgery, Halifax Medical College. J. A. Campbell, M. Physi-an ton alifax Dispensary. S. Jarob, Lcminl n Bealtl Officer, Lunenburg. N.S. W. Calder, M.D , Bridgewater, NS. H. L.University, Halifax, and manyeothrs. ota, Halifax. Geo. Lwson, P.H.D., LLD., F.I.C., Prof. of Cheislstry, Daliousie
PHYSECIANS WILL PLEASE SPECOFY

Sold everywhere. Price 50 Cents.
IDR1k. W HEELE- M ] Rz;'sELIXIR FERRI ET CALCIS PHOSPH'. colLACTO-Pile PHATES prepared. trossa tlle tornuaula of DII. DUSART, o! Pans

Compound Eixr of Phosphates and Calisaya--A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonio,
nr 1111S elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Cherry Bark and Aromatics,

i1n the roi-in of an a,reealslc. cordi;1d, 2.-'rS. La(clo-Ihoçshaie of Lime, 1 gr. Lacta-P*oshte of Ira,, 1 ffr. of A/k..loid/s of ca/lisaa /Jark, Qauinia, Quinilia, Cinchonia. andfiften drap nfr . L oPhosp A tid f fc o ha/ u f e.li the various fo'rms of Dyspepsia, resulting in inpoverished blood>and* depraved nutrition, in convaescing from heZytnotic Fevers ('% phus, Typhoid, Diphtheria, Smal[pox, Seillatinn-, .Meales), r% nerious pro nvaio es frcig rneno andphysical exertion, di:sipation and vicious habits, in ohlorotic anSmic women, and in the sînîmous diathesiS m aduts andchildren, it is a combination of great efficacy and reliability, and being vey acceptable to the Mot fastidjous, it May betaken for an indefinite period without becoming repugnant to the ppatiet. When Strychnine is indcated the officinal.solution of the Pharmacopœia may be added, each fluid drachm making the 64 th of a grain te a bal fluid ounce of hElixir-a valuable combination in dyspepsia with Oenstipation and headachel This goampound is prepared with greaecare, and will be maintained of standard purity and strength.
DoSE.-For an aduit, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve, one dessertspoonul;fom two to seven, one teaspoonful.

PREPARED BY T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, D.C.

D. W. KOLBE & SON,
Manufacturers of SURGICAL and ORTHOPEDICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL OF DRS, JORET AND HOMOLLE,

SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, &c. PVO agule fo . Perl dpor lt nois.
qsseil e estruand 4ret or v lhvesop1207 ARCII STREET, PIllLADELPHIA 2 thum. Itlmwihout danger egu

lu c&4«s of prognancy. But th. trade iSsues under the niamsLate of .i S. Rinth St. et Ados produe nie or lm adultomt.J; anong oths, a
cveenlsh preparation which physician. should reject. la a£w CATALOGUE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.-IL ota 0E purity Apiol is an oleaginous liquid, of an auber colorand densor titan water. Thtis là Lh. character of tha& euppiiedby Dmu Joret muid Homoil, the dlscoverers of this vai cablsemmenagogue the wres ffl *my of whlch bail beau establish.d laMEDICAL PRACTICE.

EDICAL PRACTICE in a prosperous vi:lage in Western On-M tario. Property to lease, term most :lera ; an excellentopening for a goud man. Immediate possession if required. Dus-On. esale mrnlng and eve.lnq, duringO days at
Addresa, « WM. M. BRETT, th* wuumed perlad of the monthly cours.

Trinrty Mur ae hhool, Toronto. a
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CODMAN

ATOMIZINGT
1e PtI'F S REXDUCED-

The Complete Steam Atonuzer. (Patented March 24, 1988,)

Al its joints are hard soldered.
Every one is tested by hydrostatic pressure, to more than

one hundred pounds to the square inch.
It cannot be injured by exhaustion of water, or any attain-

ible pressure, and will last for many years.

cooan & swuar.ste,

Thse Boston Atumizer. (Patented.)

It does not throw spirts of hot water; ls convenient, dur-
able, portable, compact, and cheap, in the best sense of the
word. Price $5.0o; postage 5c.

Brass parts nickel-plated, additiopal, $2.oo.
Neatly made, strong Black Walnut Box, with convenient

Ilandle, additional, $2.50. Postage 4c.
-B

Shurtleff's Atomizing Apparatus. Pat. March 24,18.
The most desirable Iland Apparatus- Rubber warranted of the very best qualit-. Valves imperishable, every one

carefully fitted, and will work perfectly in all positions. Price $3.5o.
The Bulbs are adapted to ail the Atomizing tubes made by us.
Each of the above Apparatus is supplied with two casrefully-made annealed glass Atomizing Tubes, and accompanied

with directions for use. Each Apparatus is carefully packed for transportation, and warranted perfect.

The Antisptic Atomizer, ... .$15, $25, $45 and $5o
Atomizer by Compressed Air, with regulating

se/f-acting cut-of.........................45
Dr. Olivers Atomizer .......................
Dr. Clarkes Atomiser............Postage 2OC. 3

The Constant Atomiser ........... Postage soc. $3.oo
Dr. Knight's Atomiser.......... " 2c. 2.50
The Boston Atomizer (see Cul.)... « 16c. 2.50
Atomising Tubes in great variety.....25c. to 15.00

For full description see NEw PAÂirHLET on Atomization of Liquids with Formule of many articles of the Materia
Medica successfully employed in the practice of a well known American practitioner, together with descriptions of the best
orms of apparatus, which will be sent, post-paid, on application.

Plaster Bandages and Bandage Machines, Articles for Antiseptic Surgery, Aspirators, Clinical Thermometers, Crutches,
Air Cushions, Wheel Chairs and Articles for Invalids, Mechanical Appliances for ail deformities and deficiencies, Trusses,
Elastic Hose, &c. Electrical Instruments for aIl Medical and Surgical uses, Ilypodermic Syringes, Ice and Ilot Water
Bags, Manikins, Models, Skeletons, Skulls, &c., &c, Naturalists' Instruments, Sphygmographs, Splints and Fracture
A pparatus, Stethoscopes, Syringes of ail kinds, Teeth Forceps, Test Cases, Transfusion Instruments, French Rubber ail-
nais, Urinometers, Vaccine Virus, Veterinary Instruments, Waldenburg's Pneumatic Apparatus, &c., &c.

Surgical Instruments and Medical Appliances ot every description promptly repaired.
Ilaving our Factory, with steam power, ample machinery, and experienced workmen, connected with our store, we can

promptly make to order, in the best manner, and from almost any material, new instruments and apparatus, and supply
new inventions on favourable terms. Instruments bearing our name are fully warranted. With hardly an exception they
are the product of Our own factory, and made under our personal supervision, by skilled workmen, who, being paid for
their time, are not likely to slight their work through haste.

New Illustrated Catalogue, Post-paid, on Application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of Superior Surgical Instruments, &c., 13 and z5 TREMONT ST. BOSTON
2à

& SHURTLEFF'S

5AFPPAEAkTUS
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Drescher's
F. G. O M  O ro Mo] rs,

Patent, Pocket Electro-Magnetic
PATENTED NOV. 4thi,1879.

Machines,

No. 1. No. 2.
These new and powertul portable machines resemble in style and appearance the French " Gaiffe " instruments, but are far superior,

embodylng impoi tant improvements, whereby an electric current of much greater intensity and longer duration is produced with the samecharge than in any instrument extant.
No. 1 -With one Battery Cell. Fitted in a neat mahogany case, $5.00. No. 2.-With two Battery Celle. This fine instrument is

nclosed in a polished mahogany case. similar in style to that of No. 1. $7.50.
5 No. 3.-A superior Two-Cell Machine. Hand-

somely mounted in a double-lhd case, as here illus-
trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9.00.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CHATHAM ST.,

New York City.

Manufacturers of Surgical instruments, and
No. 3. Orthopedic Appliances.

Order the Best of American Manufacture.

Planten's Capsules.*
Known as Reliable 50 years for

General Excellence in
Manufacture.

H. Planton & Son, 224 William St., New York.
* See note p. 64, Profs. VAs BUREs & KEYEs on Urinary Organs.

SOFT and A Filled,
HARD allU L ail kinds.

(Order by Number only.)

Boxes 100 each.

Suitable to administer Quinine and other nauseous medicine, with-
out taste or smell. It prevents Irritation of the mouth or throat, and
at the same time avoids injury to the teeth. 100 by mail, b0 cents.

Suppository Capsules, 3 Sizes,
For Rectal Medication, Box 100, 50 Cents by Mail,

We also have Capsules adapted for giving medteines to Horses or
Cattle. 2 8ises, (Oxnce and Half-Ounce), for liquide or solide. Box
10 Capaules,elther se, by mail, 50 Cents.

N.B.-We make ail kinds ef Ohpsulu to order. New Articles, and
Capmuling of Private Formulas.

Sold by ail Druggists. Samples Free.
WSpecify on aU erders, PLANTE)K'3 CAPSULM.

STEVENS & SON'S
Improved Double-Channel Aspirator.

Two channels Into
the bottle. one for the
fluid to flow in, the
other t > admit the air
to be pumped out.

The fluid can flow
uninterruptedly, and
the bottle exhausted
at the same time.

The instrument ie
nickel plated, and put
up in a handsome
velvet-lined Morocco
leither case, with three
gilt seauless needles
of different sizes.

Price ccmplote,
$12.00.

The Handy
Aspirator.

Consists of India rub-
ber pump, one needle,
the mointe nickel-
plated, packed in Ma-
hogany case.

Price, $3.25.
DESCRIPTIONS ON APPLICATION.

Je STEVENS & SON9
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.

LONDON, E-NG 40 Wellington St. E.,
"O1 " TORONTO.
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ME A D S

ADHE.SIV -E P A STE ER
SEAB URY & JOHNSON-

This article is intended to take the place of the ordinary Emp. Adhesive, on account of its superior quality and
cheapnesa. - it ia pliable, water-proof, non-irrntating, very atrong, and extra adhesive. It la not aff ected by heat or
cold, is apread on honest cotton cloth and never cracks or peels offc; aaliylic acid is incorporated wlth It, which
mates itantiseptic. t is indispensable where itrength and fl adhesien are required, as n counter-extenson, or
ln the treattocot of a broken clavicle. It haa been adopted by the New York, Bellevue, and other large hospitali,
and by many of our leading surgeons.

Furnished in relia 5 yards long, by 14 inches wide.
di 461 "6 4 j 4

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 cts per[yard.

BELLADONNA PLAS ER
SEýABU R Y, 8< O JCHN SON.:

Recent analyticalIN RUBBER COMBINATION. te.""aduc b
Prof. R. O. Doremus, of Bellevue Hospital Med. College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph. D., analytical chemists, New
York, to determine the comparative quantities of atropine in Belladonna Plaster, prepared by the different Ameri-
cati manufacturers, disclosed in each caue that aur article contains a greater proportion of the active principle of
Belladonna than any other manufactured. Samp a o the verious manufactures, ncludinr ourown, for thia test,
were procurcd in open markte by the above named chemists thcrnselvea. In tlîe prcparatlan of thia article, we
iecorporate the beat alcoholic extract of Belladonna only, sith the rubber base. It ia packed o elegant tin co,
(one yard in each case). wh ch can be forwarded by nia 1 to any part of the counltrv.

Price, by mail post-paid, $1.00,

IN RUBBER COMBINATION. co0 r°,t 1
fly (best selected Russian), with the riubber base, which constitutes, we belleve, the most reliable cantharidal plaster
known. It is superior to the cerate, and other cantharidal preparations, the value of which is frequently greatly
impaire by the excessive heat used in preparing them, which volatilizes or drives off an active priniciple of the fly.
By our peculiar procesa, no Iteat is used.

Price, by mail, per yard. $1.00.

MU S AIRD P LAST ER!
SEABURYS& JOHý-NSON

bupenior ta the beoL î reliàitl ao; ooIN COTTON CLOTH. ot crack or peel off, or tear'whe ' wt Cau
be removed without soiling the sLn. Always rellable.
ALL THE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

ALWAYS SPECIFY SEABURY & JOHNSON'S :PT. A f=STERa

-|

i--

ce.

C".

:srsm
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SAV4tOft & MO0RE'8 SPEOALT1E8,
MEDICATED GELATINE (Patent).

LANLS FOR INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION
Consisting of thin sheets, of uniform thickness, accurately divided into squares by raised lines, each square contain-

ing an exact dose of the Medicine with which the sheet is impregnated.
Issued in sheets, each consisting of 24 squares. Price is. 9d. per sheet.-The Lamels are TASTELESS when

swallowed quickly with a little cold water.

THE REMEDIES FOR HYPODERMIC INJECTION
Consist of Small Discs (SQUARE), impregnated with Alkaloids, etc., and are put up in small boxes, each contain-

ing 25 Discs, price 2s. 6d.
The chief feature of these Discsis their instant solubility, by which hypodermic solutions can be immediately obtained

of uniform and reliable strength ; they keep good for au unlinited period in their dry state, and are extremeily portable.

THE OPHTHALMIC REMEDIES
Comprise Minute ROUND Discs impregnated with a definite proportion of Alkaloids, etc., and are issued in small

Tubes, each containg Ioo Discs, 2s. 6d.
The little iound Dises of soft Gelatine have the advantage of slowly softening and dissolving. The atropine, nr

other medicament gradually dissolves out, and is thus placed under the most favourable circumstances for absorption.
11ence mucà smaller doses serve t produce a marked efct, by this form of application, than when drops are introduced.

BLISTERING GELATINE, OR LAMELLE CANTHARIDIS.
The most elegant, efficacious and convenient mode of Blistering. Tins, 1s. 3d.

N.B.-A List of the whole series of Medicated Gelatine Preparations will be forwarded post
free on application.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.
22 AND ALL CHEMISTS TIIROUGHOUT TIIE WORLD.

THE IMPROVED BODY BRACE.

FI.3. TE BANNING 
Truss and Brace Company's

g-~Ze~.SYST-EM O, .

oF ,

Mechanical Support 9
ABOM N AND NRAL. IIas the unqualified endorsement of over five thous-

and of the leading nedical men of this country and E-t
FIG. 8. Europe, and bas been adopted by them in'their

practice F

PRACTITIONERS

report to the Medical Journals and to us that cases of

Hernia, Spinal Deformities and 0
Uterine Displacement.

which have gone through the whole catalogue of a
.2 - other Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,

Pessaries and Trusses,

Yield Readily to our System of Support.

AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN IN. ATTEND-
ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTruss&BraceGo.
c 704 BROADWAY, No. 19. - Tus ImRovzD REvoLviNG

New 'York City SPINAL PaOP, for sharp angular curva-y. ture, or ' Pott's Disease " of the spine.
n NO THERR. cent and important improvementa inNO OTHER OFFICE OF ADDRESS. this have led ta ita adoption by the mon'

Send for our Desciptiue Pamphlet. emnen* pby'ician.



* * . * * * Sugar-coated Pilla are more soluble thau

gelatine-coated or compressed pills.-Prof. Remington's paper read before

Amerian .Pharmaceutical Associaton, Boston, 1875.

SUGA-COAT1DPius Âfn GUNUU,
TROU OTIINL, 11fi OTHER RECIPES.

MANUFACTU RED BY

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00.
1228 R ET M ET, PHILÂfE nL

WARNER & Co's Pills are unequalled for their medicinal qualities, as the best materials
enter into their composition, and the utmost care is used in their manufacture. An ex-
perience of twenty-two years, with careful attention and study, lias enabled us to achieve
results otherwise unattainable.

We claim the art of Sugar-Coating, which avoids drying the mass so liard as to render
it insoluble and inert.

Skilful preparation and the scientific method of manufacture, which we do not hesitate
to call our own, are recognized in the acknowledged success attained. We wish particu-
larly to state that our Pills will produce the effect expected, and our desire is that Physi-
cians shall be able to realize this in their practice ; hence the necessity for specifying Our
make when ordering or prescribing.

We would particularly invite your kind attention to our make of

PILLS OF SOLUBLE BI-SULPHATE OF QUININE,
made from pure material, in sizes containing J, 1, 2, 3 and ; grains each, sold at the same
price as the Pille of the Sulphate of Quinine. This salt which we are now extensively
manufacturing, is by virtue of Its greater solubility, offered as an important improvement
on the Sulphate.

The following list of Sugar-Coated Pills comprises a variety of combinations of great
value, prepared for Pysicians prescriptions.

PERFORMULE AND THERAPEUTICS. 100
MEDIOAL PROPEETIES. Doses. Eauh.

rChinoidin, 2 grs I
SGUE, Ext. Coi. Co. 1. --------------------------.A ntperodic. 2 ta 4LFerri. Sul. , i
ALOES, u. s. Pulv. Aloes ýocot, 2 gr". 1StmulattngPuratlve. Dfrec.6 1.. aponis, 2 gm...... --......... to lower portion Âllmen'yCaal 1io 40COMP. (Pl. Gent Con...........................Tonte, Purgative. 2 ta 4 «

1111V. Xioes bOCut, 1% grs.)iET ASSAFmTID. Ae'aft.da, 1 grs.... Purgative, Antispsmodie. 2 ta à «Pulv. Saponis 13i grs.

(pET FERRI, ZInglb. Jn: i gr.ETFRR, Fe,i ulp~1h: Exsc: i gr. ......... Tnte, Purgative 1 to a 4c
ET MASTICH: ',ee i. Stomachicæe.3.......... .... Stlmulaing Purgative. ta 2 4JET MYRRHE. Pulv. Aloes Socot, 2 grs.11 .P. -~Myrrhie 1 gr........Catbartie, Emmenagogne& a tae O uI.Coc tiiat 3gr. >--------ETNUC.VOMICA .Puiv Aloee S: 133 gm Tonte, Purgative.1

M xr. Nuc. jc. ~ r gr.50
ALTERATIVE, PuH drg i gr. tendency t 1  

drargd
AMMON. BROID, .Puv. îpecac., 4 gr.

gr.Pi.Ai. oe Sct, -S,»,» ....... edaive, àiteratîve, Resalvent. 1 7{ Spon HiapanANDERSON'S SCOT&S. a p ....
"Gambpgm

*IqTRELXIIMC. Oleum Antsi AteniteANTHELMINTIC, *alo t .ni n.....

tPoLo SENT wer ronILA ON RCme'T yL Cao34
Ordies.a for Q'asUUe madI.ff ton zG..ic Pteoeurt.2

Sold by
KERRY WATSON & Co@

Pugtv, nipsOdc 2 to 5 ,



Warner & Co.'s Sugar-Coated Pils.
XEDICAL PROPERTIEIL Dom Eaoh

ANTI-BILIOUS, (Vegetable) rPv. Ext. Coloc. V. E3g ........ Cholagogue CathaCt.c. 22I gr.. Pcodoi>byllin, p{Chlinoldin, . gr. .
ANT-HILL, 1 Ferri Ferrocyan g.r.OL I r. Nig. gra -- te--------....... Ar A c letoo 1toi 100

r trychnia, 1-40 g.A Ext. Belladonna, 1-10 gr.AITI.DYSpEPTIIC -0~ Ap ere Debl ty and 1 toÏ1 *00
ItExt. col. o., 2 2gw. Oia Dg. eANTIONU OOMP., 1U. . [See Pi. Calomel Comp.... Alterati. 1108 40E Ext Nuc. Vom , g . --- .-- - fru • T to i 4

,&PBRIF " Co oc ame ------------ ..............-...... Aperient Tonte. 1 to 2 85M ~ olc A. KGTDM .PSAoe B 1..................... ......... NumvsStimulant1ite03 4102gr ----- - -------- - ---------------- Nerve stmulant 2 to 40
- • ---- ----.1 ----............ Tent ad Nerve Stimulant 2 to ô 40MR A FGCTIDOBL, ET1E u i

SFIT err j ru 1 . Tonic, Laative, Nerve Stimu- 2 to 4 78U nerumr 1. gat.
BI ubcarb.:uu 3K gr --- --- ---------- - ---..... ~~..... Sedative, na " m lboic 1 to 5 7%

3IMUH unt:gr........ ........................... Sedtive 2 te à 78
BISMUTH et Ignati, Biitl Su.arb. 4-g---.--... geative. 2otoe. 75- jExt. lgnataAmara. %gr. ••......Sedadve,AntiPeriodic, Tonia. 1to2 150

" et Nue. Vouifu Bismuth Sub. Uarb. Sea4ve grla1ta2CALOMEL,% gr t Ext. Nuc. Vomica, g.- Sedative,Toi. 1t2 1 -0
Sgr - ---------- ----------------------- Alterative. 1 to 3 40

" gr ---------------------------------------------------------- 1108 403 gra ------------------------------------ Purgatine 1 to a 4cs.······-----~ -11to8 40di .------------------------------------------------------------ "r 1 to a 60<Calomel <- 18 8Comp. (Plummer's) 3 gr. Oxyaulph Antinony, -- Alterative, Anti-Rheumada. 1 to 3 40t.Gualacum Reain." EOPIfCalomel, 2 grM.1 WatcAnde.1 sETOPLI, Oplum, 1 gr. j -- Catharti, Anodyne. 1 85Calomel, s gr.
" T HE Ext Rhel, ¼gr."Coloc.C. gr. -•--............ Mid Purgative. 1 to a 75

CAMPOR ETX Hyocyam. 1-4 g.
HYOBTYAMU8, Ext yyamus, (En - --- Anodyne. Cerebral Stimulant. 1 to 2 0(Ext. Coloc. (omp. gr.CATHART.:10omp., U. S.P. " a<pe, g-. Cathartic. 8 to 4 50Pulv. Gambogiae, > gr.

r eetable Ex.Colocynth, te3 Vel Virgin Scammony, r -Cathardo. 2to3 Su
lAloes, Soap.& Ginger.

(Ext. Coloc. Cump.I* Jala
S m Podo n, Leptandrin g...Cabati. 24 0P. 3 Ext. Hyoseyamus, •3gr....Ctre.2 

4 01, Gentlan,
LOL. Menth Pip.

CHAPMAN 8 DINNER PIL, Rhel Opt. ............ Stimulating Tatinv 1 to a 0(Gm Maftlcb. 1CERUA OXALA T: îp grvTn.10810
CHIOIDIN, L--1 - ------------------------..-------- Nerve Toni. 1 to à 01gra ------------------------------------ Tonic, Antiperiodic. 2 to 4 402gm ... ý --------------------- --------- ---- --.. Tonic, Antiperiodic. 2 to 4 60(Chlnoldir,, 2 g.)" COMP.: Ferri Sulph. Exicl. l g .----- Tonc, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 100HperinaO 1% gr.PINCHON, SULPH. 1 gsa--------,----------------- Tonuc, Aniperiodic. 1 to 8 75

"4 Soc., Aloes, 1¼grsOOCCIA, " Colocynth, yPotans. Sulph. g -:-----•--.Hydragogue-a 2 to 4 9001. Caryopuy1. 3 gr.Pulv. Aloue Soc. 1 p.
COOK'S, 3 gr. Rihet, 1 gr.a Calomel, y r.••-------Purgative. 2 1 4 50SSapon. Hispan 1~g0WOMCYNTHIDI S <JOMP., 3 gr.. (Ext. Coloc. Comp.) U. S. P Purgative. 2t05 80COLOCYNTH ET HYDRARG Puly. Ext. Coloc. (omp. 2Ög-2 0PTi Hdrarg. 2 grZ Cholagogue Cathartic. 1 to 3 75
COLOCYNTH ET HYOSCYAK { V ln a 2KJgr. Gentlè Laxative. 11Ext2 7oCOPAIBÆ. U. 8. P., 3 gira.......... ,-- - --te--v--o Mucous Mem- 1 to 2r7e" ET EXT. CUBEBÆ. j P". Cop lhBa 3 g . b.Alterative 0 Muccua Mem- 2 to 4 80
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across the room, but was unable to take more than
two or three steps without falling, and yet she did
not complain of giddiness or of ringing in her ears.

A MONTIILY JOURNAL 0F Twitching of the muscles of the forearm and leg
was the next symptom noticed, soon after which
she became delirious. In the early stage of the

VOr.. XIV. TORONTO, FEB., [882. No. 6. delirium, she frequently protruded ber tongue as if
it felt hot, or to indicate a desire for water. When
I saw ber, an hour and a half after eating the seeds,
she was lying on her back apparently unconscious,
delirious, and in convulsions, making every now

PJISONING BY STRAMONIUM. and then an attempt to catch with lier hands imagi-
BY CASEY A. WOOD, C.M., M.D., MONTREAL. nary objects in the air. Her eyes were bright and

glistening ; the conjunctivæ red and injected, and
Attending Physician to the Woman's Hospital; Professor of the pupils widely dilated and insensible to light.Chemistry and Medical Chegnistry, University of The delirium was of the " busy " kind; she would

d fc-rgSociety, n talk rapidly and incoherently for a time and then[A>ead bejore the Aedico-Cjru Societylontreal.] break out into laughter. This might be succeededInstances of poisoning by the various parts of by a short fit of crying accompanied by an expres-the Jamestown weed are sufficiently uncommon to sion of terror on her face ; or she would suddenlymake them worthy of record. In the following start back as if some object were about to fall oncase I was, fortunately, able to watch the patient ber. On several occasions this state of fear wasthroughout the whole illness. brought about by some one approaching or stoop-At half-past six on the evening of the 17th of ing over ber, and she twice appeared to attempt toSeptember last I was sent for hurriedly to see a strike one of lier sisters who came neai the bed.little girl, aged five, who was said to have been The convulsions were general ; the twitchings ofpoisoned by eating castor oil seeds. On my arri- the hands and feet being plainly marked through-val at the house 1 found, from the mother, that the out. The skin of her whole body was dry, felt hotlittle patient lad been in perfect health previous and was of a deep bright scarlet color. The ten-to lier present illness, which had come on suddenly perature was normal, the pulse small and accelera-at five o'clock, and within twenty minutes after ted, but owing to the convulsive movements of thecating, as was then supposed, part of a castor oil child's body I was not able to count it accurately.seed capsule. I also learned that she first com- Her breathing was interrupted but not rapid.plained of great dryness in her throat and burning These symptoms did not of course indicate poison-at the roof of the mouth, and had asked for a rag ing by castor oil seeds, and I had little difficulty inand a cup of water to wash ber tongue. The child identifying one of the supposed ricinus capsulessince then confessed, that she wanted the water to shown to me with the thorny fruit of the daturawash off the remains of the poison which she stramonium. It appears that a neighbor, ignothought she felt in her mouth. Shortly afterwards rant of the poisonous properties of the plant, hadshe complained of being very thirsty, but seemed cultivated it for the beauty of its flowers, and hav-unable to swallow the water that was offered her. ing thrown several of them, "gone to seed," overShe then said she was sick at the stomach, but did his fence on to the sidewalk, they were observednot voinit, although she made several efforts to do and taken possession of by some children playingso. The child's mother, noticing for the first time, close at hand. My patient being one of the num-that there was something wrong with the child's ber, and having a predilection for original investi-eyes, and that ber face was flushed, told her to lic gation had eaten part of one. As the poison haddown, which she did and soon fell asleep. Fifteen been taken on an empty stomach, and as it wasminutes afterwards she awoke, complained of pain probable that some of the soft albuminous pulpor burning in the pit of her stom.ach ; got up from surrounding the seeds had been eaten as well asthe sofa on whiclh she was lying and tried to walk the seeds themselves, I concluded that the former
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had been mostly absorbed and that the latter had
passed into the smalil intestines. Added to this the
insensible condition of the patient and the difficulty
with which she swallowed, I decided not to make
any persistent effort to bring on vomiting, but ad-
ministered at once a strong purgative (of calomel
and rhubarb, I think,) and followed it up by a
large rectal injection of linseed tea and castor oil.
She had in consequence of this several copious
motions from the bowels. They seemed to relieve
her, and with the last one, during the night, she
passed three or four half digested stramonium
seeds. At 7 30, and every subsequent hour until
midnight, I administered 5 grs. each of chloral hy-
drate and potassic bromide, with a view of control-
ling the convulsions, but I think they produced
little or no effect. At i a.m. I gave her a hypoder-
mic injection of 1 5 gr. of muriate of morphia, in-
tending to repeat it if necessary. I was not obliged
to inject a second qnantity, for in three quarters of
an hour afterwards she fell into a troubled sleep
which lasted until xo a.m. next day. At i a.m.
she was still nervous, with a red flushed face,
twitching hands and widely dilated pupils-but
perfectly conscious and able to give an account of
how she obtained the stramonium capsules. The
nervous and other symptoms passed off during the
day but the mydriasis lasted all that day, the next
night and part of the following Monday, when she
seemed as well as ever. As far as I can learn by
watching the evacuations and questioning the pa-
tient, and the children that were with her, she pro-
bably ate about half a dozen seeds and about the
same bulk of the pulpy matrix in which they were
imbedded. Even where comparatively large quan-
tities of the plant are taken, people usually recover
from the poison. Woodman & Tidy give an inter-
esting resumé of datura poisoning cases in their
work on Toxicology. A boy, aged 7, ate a qnan-
tity of green seeds and after serious symptoms got
well. Seven children, between 6 and 9 years of
age, took each ten seeds and all recovered. A
little girl ate 3jss. of 'the seeds, and a boy, aged
4, a tablespoonful, and yet both recovered. How-
ever, Christison mentions a case where a decoction
of 125 seeds was taken and death was the result in
seven hours. So, too, there is a case recorded in
the London " Medical Gazette," (vol. xv. page
320) in which ioo seeds were eaten by a child 2

years old and death resulted in 24 hours.

These different terminations may be foreseen if
it be known whether the poison has been swal-
lowed in the form of concentrated extracts or tinc-
tures, or if merely the seeds have been taken. The
one is the poison encapsuled, the other in solution.

The most interesting questions that arise in con-
nection with this case refer to the detection of the
poison, and I have endeavoured, with more or less
success, to answer some of them. Would the urine
of a person poisoned by so small a quantity of
thorn-apple seeds and pulp giv'e suficient evidence
of the nature of the poison ?

And again, having proved the agent in question
to belong to one of a certain class of vegetable
poisons, have we any means of determining exactly
from w'hat plant it is derived ?

To decide the first question I had preserved the
first urine passed by the child after seeing her.
This, voided at 10 a.m. on Sunday, and amounting
to about Svi., was treated for rme by my friend Mr.
Bemrose as follows : liquor sodæ was added until
the mixture became distinctly alkaline. This was
shaken up with =ij. of ether, and on standing the
supernatant liquor was removed by means of a
separator. This process having been repeated
three times the ethereal solutions were mixed and
allowed to evaporate spontaneously. The solid
residue was now dissolved in pure water acidulated
with hydric chloride. Again, liquor sodæ was ad-
ded and the resulting alkaline solution twice wash-
ed with ether. On evaporating the second ethereal
solution there remained a thin film of nearly color-
less, odorless, amorphous matter to which on the
2 9 th of October, I applied the following test: I
put one-half of the evaporated residuum into my
left eye at 1.30 p.m., the introduction being fol-
lowed by some smarting, tingling and lachrymation
which, however, passed off in half an hour. At 3
p.m. I found the pupil dilated to its fullest extent
and at midnight it was still in that condition.
In the morning the dilatation was not so marked,
and it gradually diminished until the pupil became
normal 36 hours after the introduction of the agent.
The chernical tests for those active principles that
dilate the pupil are very unsatisfactory, so much so
that the microscope is usually appealed to in pre-
ference. In this instance there was not enough of
the agent to test it chemically, even if it were desi-
rable. The remaining half of the film was dissolved
in sulphuric acid and allowed to crystallize and at
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the same time, for purposes of comparison, a weak
tincture of stramonium was put through the ether
process and similarly treated by means of hydric
sulphate. The crystals obtained from the urine,
though few in number, are well shown under the
microscope, and allowing for the difference in the
strength of solutions from which they were obtained
the single prisrnatic crystals and clustered groups
of needles on one slide will be readily identified
with those of the other. Although the evidence
obdËned by the methods of which I have just
spoken-the first giving proof of the patient's hav-
ing taken a nydriatic poison and the latter demon-
strating its existence as a crystallizable alkaloid or
salt of an alkaloid, and showing its crystalline form
-though these matters are settled, I do not con-
sider it by any means positive proof of the exact
nature of the vegetable poison ; and for these rea-
sons : In the first place it is not definitely decided
by authorities what the shape of daturia crystals is,
or even whether the alkaloid is not found in more
than one crystalline form. BDth Guy and Taylor
say it is usually found in long colorless four-sided
prisms and clusters of needles-just the condition
of things you will observe under the two micros-
copes here-but Taylor (" On Poisons," page 743)
mentions a case where the daturia assumed the
form of pentahedral or polyhedral plates, instead
of quadrangular prisms. Hyoscyamia and atropia,
both of which dilate the pupil, have been found in
one or other of these shapes.

But a far more serious argument against the as-
sumption that the microscope is capable of deter-
mining the vegetable origin of mydriatic crystals is
our positive lack of knowledge concerning the na-
ture of the active ingredients of the poisonous so-
lanacem. It is· not yet definitely settled, for in-
stance, whether daturia is the only active alkaloid
in the thorn-apple, or indeed whether daturia is
not simply hyoscyamine or a modified form of atro-
pia itself. Attfield thinks it is either identical with
or a modification of atropine. E. Schmidt in the
journal of the Berlin Chem. Society for May. '8i,
asserts that the seeds of stramonium contain
not only daturine but atropine and hyoscyamine.
Ladenburg, in the same periodical for Sept. '8o,
says that hyoscyamine and atropine, though readily
convertible, the one into the other, are decidedly
different, but wherein this difference lies has not
yet been discovered. Regnauld and Valmont, giv-

ing the results of an extensive examination o these
alkaloids in the Yournai de Pharmacie et de Chemie
for July '81, conclude as follows : the atropine of
medicine is a mixture in variable proportions of
two isomeric crystalline alkaloids possessing the
same therapeutic properties. One of these is atro-
pine (a) (the atropine of Ladenburg)-the other
atropine (b) or preferably atropidine, which is the
hyoscyamine of Ladenburg. Atropidine exists in
such abundance in belladonna that it forms about
two-thirds of the crystalline atropine of the (French)
codex. It is the crystalline alkaloid of all the my-
driatic solanaceæ and of deboisia nyoboroides and
has been improperly named duboisine and datu-
rnæc.

I think it must follow from these considerations
that until we are better acquainted with the exact
chemical and physical properties of their active
principles, an examination of the urine alone will
fail to determine which plant, in a given case, bas
been the source of the poisonous alkaloid,--and
that although the symptoms, chemical and physio-
logical tests, together with the microscope, may
serve as valuable corroborative evidence from a
medico-legal standpoint, the finding of the parts of
the plant in the intestinal canal, or in evacuations
therefrom, is the very best proof one can have.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF CHLORO-
FORM.

BY A. B. ATHERTON, L. R. C. P. & S., EDIN.,
FREDERICTON, N.B.

As there is no subject of more importance to
every medical practitioner than the best means of
guarding against the danger of death from chloro-
form, I may be pardoned for referring to the dis-
cussion which occurred at the last meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association, in which the majo-
rity of the speakers seemed to favor the opinion
that syzo5e was in most instances the cause of the
fatal issue. I at that time took the position that
such was not the case, but that it was generally
due to asphyxia, and that one reason why the
stoppage of respiration was not noticed was, that
too much attention was bestowed on the pulse. of
course I do not mean to affirm that the heart is
never seriously at fault in death from chloroform,
but I do say that, in at least nine cases out of ten,



when trouble arises with persons who have no or practitioner of medicine requires to administer
marked disease of that organ, the trouble comes an anisthetic, lie must cati in the assistance of an-
from some interference with respiration. Nor can other skilled person to aid him ? It is fot atways
I now recall a single instance in which anything tle case that medical men are so very friendly that
alarming occurred unless the breathing was at fault. they can cati upon each other

We ail know that in many cases, the respiration tice for such services, and even if such were se-
under chloroform administration is carried on so cured, it vould generally be difficuit to obtain from
noiselessly, that without the closest scrutiny in a the patient an extra fee for them. And here it is
good light it may become embarrassed and cease that the advantage of attending to the respiration
without one's notice. Again, the respiratory mus- atone, shows itself more conspicuously even than
les- sometimes açt 50 as to cause movements or in cases ihere a second man can be had to assist

the chest walls, vhiae the air is prevented from en- one. We can readily use or eyes to observe the
tering the lungs by closure of the larynx. And if breathing occasionaly, whi e a tooth is being ex-
one is not wett on his guard, such action r tay be tracted or some other minor operation performed,
mistaken for good respiration, and the patient be but we coutd not so welt spare a hand to fe the
alowed to go on tilt secondarily the heart ceases pulse.
to beat and death occurs, which is then naturatly Finatly, at the risk of wearyin your readers or
attributed to syncope. In the 1877 edtion of of appearing egotistical, tet me adduce sornie argu-
Erichsen's surgery, page 22, it is stated that Lister ments in favour of the operation of opening the
beieves "that many of the deaths from chloroform windpipe as a dernier ressort in cases of cloroform
in vhich the heart has been said to stop first were poisoning. In atl such cases, where the less severe
cases of this kind." I have often suspected too, means have failed to bring the patient back to a
hiat the very naturat desire to escape blame as condition of safety, it is of course of the utmost im-

sometimes oaterial y aided the microscope in de- portance that no time should be lost in the appli-
tecting some fatty degeneration of the muscular cation of our remedies; and on this account I
fibres of the heart, which on i sees frequently re- Faintain that tracheotor y (or laryngotomy as the
ported as aving been found at the autopsy. case ma be) is preferabe to te application of

I have had my attention very forcibly directed boiling water to the chest or the use of the battery.
to this subject since the late meeting of the Asso- For itis not aways that hot water can be lhad at a
ciation, by a circumstance which occurred a few moment's notice ; neither is a battery often going
weeks ago in my own practice, and sphich is in part fy the patient's side, nor is it always even present
my reason for again addressing you in regard to or in good working order. coueno again, as in the
te matter. I was operating on a patient while a case reported ny me in the number of the LANCET
younger merber of the profession oas holding the for june, 88 , the assistance of a second person
chporoform towet, and just as t finished the opera- who can start yo r gaivanic appaatus is frequently
tion I noticed that respiration wvas not going on not at your immediate command. Furthermore, is
Weit, and it as with a good deal of difficuty that not the lividity you get in chloroform asphyxia of
it was re-establised. The Dr. remarked to me s uch a pale whitish character that it may easily be
that he had o old of the pulse ail the time, and that mistaken for syncope, and lead one to neglect the
it had pusated as right; and I doubt not hie spoke use of a remedy for the restoration of breathing
the truth, for as soon as I dare take the time to ex- because lie thinks it ns the heart that needs to be
amine it, c found it strong, fIi sh, and reguoar. excited to action. g know that in ry oen case

It is sometimes asserted, when one of these un- the colour of the man's face as much like the
fortunate deaths from anosthetics occurs, that no palior one gets in the last staoe of diphtheritic
one man shoutd attempt Th do any operation and croup, or prhiaps more like that of death ilsef;
at the same tirne give the anlesthetic. Now, while and I an quite sure that I coutd not have told
this may be possibe in hospitat practice, or in a frof il whether his case was one of asphyxia or
large city, it is pracsically out of the question i syncope, uretil I made the incision in the neck and
country districts, and often SQ in smal towns. found a copious flow o enous mooking blood from
How can it be expecticd that every time a dentist thue wound.
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It may be urged against the operation, that in

the first place, every one can not be trusted to un-
dertake it ; secondly, that a tracheotomy tube (like
the boiling water or battery) is not alvays at hand ;
and thirdly, that it is too serious an operation to be
often or hastily done. In answer to the first.ob-
jection, let me observe that it is almost always (if
not always) in persons beyond the age of early
childhood that trouble occurs, and in such the
windpipe is generally easily reached. As to the
necessity of a tracheotomy tube, it could in my
own case have been dispensed with as a pair of
forceps to hold open the wound for a moment or
two till breathing became good through the mouth
was all that wasreally needed. Ifhowever, artificial
respiration should be required, a suture in each lip
of the wound in the trachea could be utilized to en-
sure the free ingress and egress of air, and that too
without theassistance of a second person to draw for-
ward the tongue or lower jaw, as would be necessary
in an ordinary case. Finally, as to the serious
character of the operation itself, every one knows
that per se it is neither dangerous to life, nor does
it lay a person up for a long time. I operated on
my patient on Saturday morning, and on Monday
afternoon he walked a mile, crossing the river on
the ice, and on the following morning got on board
the train and went home, a, distance of more than
roo miles. In a few days the wound was quite
healed.

Taking everything into consideration then, I
submit that in no case of threatened death from an
anesthetic should we neglect, as a last resort at
least, to try opening of the windpipe, and if need
be, artificial respiration through the opening. For
it may be that in spite of the drawing forward of
the tongue or jaw, the free entrance of air may be
prevented by spasm of the larynx or some other
obstruction.

EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE TREATED) BY
ERGOT.

BY J. STEWART, M.D., L.R.C.P. AND S., EDIN.,
BRUCEFIELD, ONT.

[Read before the Canada Medical Associa/lon at Ha/ifax. ]

CASE I.-Miss W., aged 35, wheni seen for the
first time in Juine, 1875, compiained of a severe
pain in each eye bahl, with dimness of vision. Sh i

also complained of palpitation of the heart, and
enlargement of her neck.

Past Ilistory,-She says she enjoyed excellent
health up to her first menstrual period, which took
place when she was only i i years of age. She lost
a great quantity of blood at this time. From her
twelfth to fourteenth year the catamenia were
irregular-sometimes once a month, sometimes
once in four or five months. From this time up
till the present she had menstruated very regularly
every six weeks. She had been troubled with pal-
pitation of the heart for eight years. Seven years
ago she had pneumonia, followed by acute rheuma.
tism. The latter assumed an intermittentcharacter.

Fami/y History,-Her father died at 6o, from
typhoid fever ; mother at 45 from paraplegia, due,
it was said, to softening of the cord. She lost a
brother from dysentery, one from cerebo-spinal
meningitis, a third from consumption, and a fourth
was accidentally killed. Her only sister died from
consumption. She is the sole survivor of a large
family.

The history of the present attack dates from the
month of October, 1874, when she began to be
wakeful and nervous at night. After these symp-
toms had lasted for six weeks her eyes were noticed
by a friend to be more prominent than usual. At
this time her eyes were very painful. The pain wLs
deep-seated, and extended back to the occiput.
Her neck was enlarged and she had a constant
inclination to swallow. Shortly after the appear-
ance of the latter symptom she says the neck
increased rapidly in size, and she was troubled very
much with throbbing in it.

Present Condition (June, 1875.) There is a very
marked prominence of both eyeballs, and abrasion
of the cornea-this latter evidently due to the in-
ability of the lids to cover the corneæ. There is
a marked enlargement of the thyroid body, especi-
ally of its right lobe. The pulseis said never to be
below 120, and on the least exertion it beats as high
as 15o or 16o. A systolic murmur, loudest over
the base of the heart, is heard. Belladonna vas
given to her at this time for about two months, and
seems to have had some effect in diminishing the ex
ophthalmos, but with little or no effect on the other
symptoms. During a visit to the United States
she stopped the belladonna and took strychnine,
and in such doses as to cause severe symptoms of
poisoning. She was not benefitted in the lcast by
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th, t. hl i
. s iyc nne, and on ner return to Lanada 1 pu

ber under ergot, commencing with ten minim
doses of the fluid extract three times a day. Sh
was not taking this long before it was apparent tha
there was quite a diminution in size of the thyroid
and less protuberance of the eyeball ; but it was
on the pulse that the beneficial effect was first seen.
From a pulse constantly at about 140 it was
reduced in a few weeks to about i oo to 110. This
improvement continued steadily until the pulse
came down to between 8o and 90. Simultaneously
the eyeballs lost their prominence, and the thyroid
underwent great dimunition in size. She continned
taking the ergot for a year, the dose of which was
increased to fifteen minims three times a day
during the last three months of this period. At
the present time (July, 1881,) she is perfectly free
from aIl symptoms of her troublesome affection.

CASE II.-Mrs. M., aged 32, married, two chil-
dren, youngest aged 18 months. When first seen,
in June, 188o, she presented ail the characteristic
symptoms of exophthalmic goitre in a pronounced
degree, including the want of consentaneous move-
ments between the eyelids and eyeballs.

Her family and previous history are unexception-
able. It was four years ago that she felt the
symptoms of ber present trouble in the shape of
nervousness, weakness, and palpitation of the heart.
For six weeks previous to the appearance of these
symptoms she was much worried mentally, and
overworked physically in nursing a child who had
been ill with bronchitis and catarrhal pneumonia.
It was soon afterwards noticed that ber eyeballs
were more prominent than they naturally were.
Her husband " wondered why she stared so at
him." About the same time appeared enlargement
of the neck, principally on the right side. She
continued in this state, now better, and now worse
until I saw her in .June of last. year. Her pulse
was constantly found to be 120, and on the least
exertion it ran up to i5o and over, and she coin-
plained of great palpitation of the heart. She had
been taking iron and digitalis for months, but
without the least sign of improvement. She was
ordered fifteen minim doses of the fluid extract of
ergot, three times daily. She had not been long
under this treatment when it was found that the
pulse had been reduced to roo, and there was less
palpitation of the heait., Slie could undergo exer-
tion better, and expressed herself as feeling much,

t improved. The next symptom found improved
was the motions of the eyelids, which now followed
the eyeballs, but still tardily.· Then came reaction

t of the eyeballs and later diminu ion in the size of
the thyroid body. She continued taking the ergot
until three nonths ago, when she expressed herself
as feeling so well that she thought it was unneces-
sary for ber to continue the treatment any longer·
On examination at this time the pulse was 8o, there
was no exophthalmos and the thyroid was normal
in size. At the present time she is in excellent
health, and no symptoms of ber former trouble are
to be detected.

CASE III.--Mrs. S., aged 29, married, five chil-
dren, youngest aged five. Consulted me in January
of the present year, complaining of weakness,
violent palpitation of the heart, and ædema of the
lower extremities. Family and previous history
good. Six months previously the first symptoms of
her present trouble showed themselves. She com-
menced to feel weak, and ber heart beat violently
on the least exertion. The eyeballs became pro-
tuberant and she complained of having much pain
in them. The thyroid enlarged very rapidly.
Wben first seen the enlargement was very extensive,
and she was greatly annoyed from "an almost
constant beating in ber neck and noises in ber
ears." She expressed herself as unable to go up-
stairs, on account of the violent palpitation and a
sense of suffocation. The exophthalm9s was
extreme enough to prevent the lids from protecting
the corneæ, and the latter, in consequence, were
found abraded. Von Graefe's symptom w:s well
marked. The pulse was found to be 140 and
irregular. A loud systolic murmur, having its maxi-
mum intensity in the cardiac region, was heard.
The lower extremities were edematous. She com-
menced taking fifteen minim doses of the fluid
extract of ergot three times daily, but in a few days
this treatment was interrupted by a severe attack
of pneumonia, from which, however, she made a
good recovery. She bas been taking the ergot now
for about five months, and is still continuing it.
She was examined on the 22nd of July, and it was
found that she had much improved. The exoph-
thalmos and goitre are both much less. She is not
troubled now vwith pain in the eyeballs, beating in
the neck or noises in the ears. ier pulse is 88,
and active exercise bas not any more influence in
increasing it than it bas in the normal state. The
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<edema of the lower extremities has disappeared,
but the mitral murmur still persists. She says that
she feels well, and does not consider herself an
invalid. When this patient first came under obser-
vation an unfavorable prognosis was given, on
account of the severity of the symptoms, and the
complication with what then appeared to be an
organic disease of the heart, but judging from the
late intermittent character of the murmur is likely
functional. The pulse is still irregular and presents
evidence of high tension.

A fourth case of exophthalmic goitre bas come
under my observation, but its onset was so sudden
and its duration so short, I consider that the ergot
which was given bad but little to do with the result.
It occurred in a girl, aged i8, who.received a very
violent shock iii witnessing the sudden death of ber
brother, who was considered to be at the time con-
valescent fron a mild attack of diphtheria. The
disease made its appearance in this case in one
night, and when seén the following day she pre-
sented a good example of a typical exophthalmic
goitre. In about ten days all the symptoms had
disappeared.

GENERAL RULES FOR THE GUIDANCE
OF EXPERTS IN CASES OF SUSPECTED
POISONING.-CIRCULAR OF THE MIN-
ISTER OF GRACE AND JUSTICE.

Translated from Rivista Sperimentale di Frenia-
tria e di Afedicina Legale, Reggio Emilia,

Italy, 1881.

BY JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D., TORONTO.

"The Commission constituted by Royal Decree
of 1ith April, i88o, for the purpose of studying
the very grave questions related to evidence in
alleged crimes of poisoning, and to the special
characteristics of cadaveric poisons, has, in accor-
dance with my request, suggested certain general
rules which should be observed by the Judges and
tlhe experts, in order that the most important ele-
nentary facts, from whieh the proots of the crime
may be inferred, may not be lost.

" I now hasten to summarize these rules, to
vhich I request the attention of the Attorney-

General of the King, and the judges.
"The Commission lias deemed it proper to

state primarily that it is of the greatest importance,

as soon as the first suspicions of poisoning have
arisen, that with all possible care and diligence, all
the most particular facts relating to the progress
and the morbid symptoms preceding death should
be collected ; for whilst the memory of these is
fresh it is not difficult to succeed in this, but at a
later period it is unusual to do so, unless incom-
pletely and by means of ambiguous depositions,
in consequence of which the judge is deprived of
a very important criterion as to the true character
of the case

" I regard it as his duty to recommend, with the
utmost insistance, the adoption of such measures
as may secure the better selection of medical ex-
perts to be entrusted with the first operations, ex-
acting in them such guarantees of capability for
the performance of their special work, as cannot
be possessed, and indeed are but indistinctly pos-
sessed in general, by those who have attained to
the doctorate in medicine and surgery. This is
an error of omission in the primary researches
which may result in irremediable loss of proof of
the actual crime, and may open the way to the
most unjust conclusions.

" Having premised so much I now submit the
most important recommendations which, in the
opinion of the Commission, should be considered
by the magistrates and the expert dissectors ; it is,
however, to be understood that those ulterior pro-
ceedings, which the progress of the studies on the
generic proof of poisoning, and chiefly on the fact
of the formation of cadaveric poisons, which may
appear necessary, are to be reserved, as well as the
others which the peculiar characteristics of the
cases may suggest to the said experts.

The Instructions to Experts.
" st. The inspection and the section of the

body should be made as soon as at all possible
after death. Not only should the cavities of
the thorax, abdomen and cranium, but also the
vertebral canal be opened. The conditions of
each viscus and tissue, and of the blood ought to
be diligently examined, and the aid of the micro-
scope should be availed of when necessary.

" 2nd. For the preservation of the viscera and
other substances to be subjected to chemical ex-
amination, well closed glass vessels, new, with
ground stoppers, and not before used for any pur-
pose whatever, and washed out with water and
alcohol mixed, are to be employed.
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3r . o te viscera and other substances
placed in these vessels, there should be added as
much alcohol as will, in excess, cover the solids.
For liquids to be preserved half a volume in excess
of that of such liquids will suffice, provided the
alcohol be of the strength of 95 to 98 per cent ;
but if the strength be lower about one-fourth ad-
ditional wiIl be necessary.

d4th. Only chemically pure alcohol is to be
employed, that is to say, previously redistilled, and
deprived of every foreign substance.

5th. In every case not less than half a litre of
the alcohol employed is to be preserved separately
in one of the glass vessels described, for the con-
trolling chemical researches.

"6th. In another of the glass vessels the entire
brain and spinal cord will be preserved.

S7th. In a third, both lungs, the heart, spleen,
kidneys, and the urinary bladder (after being
emptied of its contents), and as large as possible,
a quantity of blood from the centre of the heart
and the great vessels, will be placed. In this ves-
sel may also be preserved the matters which have
escaped into the thoracic cavity.

fo8th. The urine is to preserved separately in a
fourth vesse].

d9th. After application of proper ligatures the
stomach and the srmall intestines are to be remov-
ed, successively opened, and their contents put
into a fifth vessel, in which the stomach and intes-
tine themselves shall also be placed, not, however,
until after having instituted on each a most dili-
gent examination, in order to discover whether
there are any anatomo-pathological alterations;
this intimation will also apply to every other viscus
and organ. In this vessel the matters gathered
from the abdominal cavity, when there are such,
may be preserved.

"xzoth. In like manner is the large intestine
with its contents to be treated, and to be preserved
in a sixth vessel, and in case of the exhumation of
a body, the excrement or deposit that may be
found on the bottom of the coffin, may be placed
in the same vessel.

"i 1th. In a seventh vessel the entire liver will
be preserved.

i 12th. A good portion of the muscles detached
from the body, so as to avoid as far as possible
including any of the adipose panniculum of the
skin, will be placed in an eighth vessel. When

it may happen that there is not at command a
vessel of the required size, two may be employed
instead of one. This observation will also apply
to the substances mentioned in No. 7.

"i1 3 th. In special instances of the presence of
traces of blisters, sores, fistulous sinuses or wounds,
which may have been the possible passages of
poison entrance, a portion of the tissue of the part
should be removed, and preserved in another ves-
sel. Particular parts injured in the buccal cavity
and the pharynx, may indicate the nature of the
suspected poison.

"14th. There should, in case of exhumation, be
preserved in another vessel a sample of the earth
surrounding the coffin, when the nature of the sus-
pected poison may suggest the advisability.

ti th. Lastly, the dissecting expert is recom-
mended to use the precaution of making deep and
numerons incisions into the parenchymatous vis-
cera and the muscles, before placing them in the
vessels, so that the alcohol m4y readily penetrate
them as far as possible.

" I commend to the judicial authorities this
highly important subject, and I feel convinced they
will not fail to conform to the recommendations
and precautions above indicated.

"Firm. Il. Afinistro,

"lT. VILLA.'"ROME, 2oth Feb., 188I.

Remarks:-We imagine that but few of our
readers will aver that the preceding instructions of
the Italian " Minister of Grace and Justice " (God
save the mark !) fail short in exigent minutiæ.
Though many of the suggestions (or commands)
seem to be very appropriate, we fear the carrying
of them into effect will be attended with more
difficulty than the framers of them may have fore-
cast. We certainly should not have so much faith
in their technical observance in this country as to
advise the introduction of the whole of them by
our Attorney-General, unless he should bring up
his ministerial courage to that measure of " Grace
and Justice" towards medical experts, which
hitherto he has not been able to reach. The editor
of the Rivista Sperinentale informs us that he was
not favoured by the Minister with a copy of the
instructions, but by a legal friend, who wrote to
him, stating, amongst other matters, that he con-
sidered the tariff of fees allowed to experts too low.
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Here, then, was a rarissima avis in terra, a law-
yer advocating better pay to doctors. We wish
we could import a few of his feather into this
Canada, under the hope that they would multiply,
and teach our songsters of the bar, the bench and
the legislature, a better style of music, and a higher
-order of grace and justice towards our body.

LACERATION OF THE CERVIX.

BY J. E. BROUSE, M.D., BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Never having seen, in any of our Canadian medi-
cal journals, a case reported of the above lesion, I
cannot avoid believing that the great importance of
the subject is not fully recognized by the profession
in Canada ; for if it were, there would scarcely be
a monthly issue that would not contain a history of
one or more cases. I do not expect to awaken
much interest by the present communication, only
hoping to induce at least a few of the profession
to give this, not infrequent accident, more earnest
attention.

The celebrated gynocologist, Dr. T. A. Emmet,
was the first to point out this lesion and to insti-
tute the operation for its repair. I have had the
privilege of seeing Dr. Emmet operate on at least
one dozen women for restoration of the cervical
canal, and can bear Wvitness to the great and, in
the majority of cases, entire relief given. Dr.
Emmet states, in his work, that 32.80 per cent. of
ail women who had passed under his observa-
tion and had been impregnated were found to
have laceration of the cervix ; and it has been
fully demonstrated that nearly, if not, ail cases of
mis-called ulceration (erosion in reality) of the os,
with profuse leucorrhœa and enlarged mucous
follicles occurring in women who have borne
children, have their origin in this lesion. It is
only in very recent years that laceration has been
diagnosed from ulceration and the early stages of
epithelioma and corroding ulcer, and the mistake
is yet only too common, for are we not constantly
hearing of women who are the victims of ulcera-
tion of the womb when there is in reality no such
disease of a non-malignant nature ? I attended a
lady the past year who was told by ber previous
medical attendant, who treated ber for several
weeks with Chian Turpentine at $5.oo an ounce,
that she had cancer of the cervix, (he diagnosed it

4

by the smell of ber breath) when she had merely
a slight laceration with erosion and was cured in
six weeks.

It is not needful for me to enlarge on the im-
portance of diagnosing and treating this lesion, as
anyone who has read the works of either Emmet
or Thomas cannot fail to be deeply impressed
with the fact that it is a most prolific cause of ner-
vous disease and neuralgia in child-bearing women.

October 15th, 1881, I was consulted by Mrs.
T , who gave the following history :-Age,
34 ; seven years married ; has had four children;
no miscarriages. .First labor protracted, instrumen-
tal delivery ; second labor easy ; third, instrumen-
tal. The fourth, which occurred in August, 188o,
was extremely rapid, and followed by a larger
blood discharge than usual, the flow continuing
quite freely for three weeks. Does not remember at
what age menses first appeared, but was regulaL
from the first, and had no pain before, during or
after periods. Is always unwell while nursing.
Since ber last confinement, ber health, which up
to that time had been good, has become very bad
indeed. She has neuralgic pains all o:er the body,
at times of so severe a character as to drive ber
nearly distracted. Often the pain is dull and ach-
ing, as thcugh she had been beaten. The menses
are not as regular as formerly, coming on more
frequently and lasting from five to seven days.
She now has great pain in sides, hips and legs
before, during and after the flow. Her complexion
is pale, dark under the eyes ; face has a worn,
tired appearance.

On examination, found the uterus low down in
the vagina, the fundus lying in the hollow of the
sacrum, and the cervix lacerated bilaterally to
vaginal junction, much everted, and eroded with
mucous follicles enlarged. A profuse discharge,
of a dirty grey appearance, bathed the cervix, the
everted lips of which were fully two inches wide.
On passing the probe, the uterine cavity was found
to be two and one-fourth inches in depth, and
when the cervical flaps were brought into position,
by a tenaculum in either one, the depth from os to
fundus was three and one-half inches. The pre-
paratory treatment was at once begun by applying
Churchill's tr. iodine to the erosion twice a week,
and ordering the use of copious hot water injec-
tions night and morning in the recumbent posture,
at the same time endeavoring to improve the gen-
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eral health as far as possible by appropriate niedi-
cation.

Nov. 1 5 th, the erosion having healed I operated
for the restoration of the cervical canal, assisted by
Dr. Vaux, of Brockville, Dr. Jackson giving the
chloroform, and my nurse bringing the parts into
view with Sim's speculum. She took the chloro-
form kindly, and although under its influence one
hour, not more than half an ounce was given. I
need not describe the operation, merely stating
that it was done as it is so clearly and admirably
detailed by Dr. Emmet. The case progressed
without the slightest bad symptom, and after the
second day the vagina was washed out with car-
bolized warm water night and morning. The
sutures were removed Nov. 23rd, but she was
kept in bed, not even allowing her feet out, for
fear of cellulitis, for two weeks longer. When
the parts had firmly united and all tenderness on
pressure gone, I passed the sound and found the
depth from os to fundus to be two and one-half
inches.

Before the operation there being no cul de sac
for a pessary to lie in, it was not posssible to keep
the uterus in position, but now there was no diffi-
culty in doing so, and she went home Dec. 15 th
wearing a nicely fitting Smith pessary and very
much improved, not only in general health, but in
all her nervous and neuralgic troubles. I have not
heard from ber directly since, but her husband told
a neighbor of his that she was better than he
thought it were possible for her ever to become.

That the bad results arising from this lesion may
be, in a great measure, prevented, I have no doubt,
were more care taken in cleansing the vagina with
warm carbolized injections every day after confine-
ment for at least three weeks, at the same time
keeping the patient in bed. But so long as the
acrid lochial discharge is allowed to flow over and
constantly bathe the torn cervix, it is impossible
for repair to take place, and when the lochia cease
the woman is usually allowed to get up, and the
womb, being large and heavy, gradually falls lower
and lower, crowding the torn cervix on the vaginal
walls, thereby producing eversion and effectually
preventing union. Then follow in due course
those functional nervous disorders and neurilgic
troubles which render the lives of so many of our
fruitful women a burWen to themselves and an
anxiety to their friends.

ELECTRICITY IN SPASMODIC STATES.
To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-I wish to offer a few remarks in reference
to the article of Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, in the last
issue of the LANCET (p. I29), in so far as the
same relates to the use of electricity in the treat-
ment of spasm. The conditions of Writer's cramp
and wry neck are there especially referred to, as
well as spasi in general, with sundry details fron
leading writers as to the mode of application, etc ,
conveying to the reader the impression tiat elec-
tricity has really been proved to be a curative
agent in spasmodic states.

The facts are, on the contrary, that electricity
bas proved a noted failure in this very class of
cases; for the proof of which no better evidence
can be asked than the following from J. Russell
Reynolds, M.D., F.R.S., in his " Clinical Lectures
on Electricity," p. 102. IIe says : "The forms of
spasm in which electricity has been most common-
ly used are torticollis, a spasmodic condition of
the muscles of the neck on one side ; writer's
cramp, and so-called histrionic spasm of the face.
It is said that such cases have been cured, but my
own experience has been unfortunate in regard to-
them. I have tried electricity again and again,.
in every individual form, but I have never seen it
do any goo.d. I have tried battery currents, direct
and indirect ; I have tried faradization weak and
faradization strong, with wet sponge and dry ; I
have used static electricity also, and each fori of
electricity persistently. I have not given up be-
cause the treatment bas done no good at first ;.
but I do not know one single instance in which it
ever seemed to do the smallest good." The saie
eminent observer, writing of chorea says : " In
my judgment, the less one says in the present
state of knowledge about chorea and its treatment
by electricity, the better will it be for therapeutic
science." (Ib. p. 82.)

In view of this strong testimony, the question
will arise, how it is that Drs. Beard and Rockwell,
and Dr. Bartholow can have been referred to so
pointedly by Dr. Rosebrugh, in apparent support
of a doctrine the very opposite ? As regards the
former, it may be said, that at the time their book
was written, they were endeavouring to raise thet
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use of medical electricity from obscurity and even
opprobrium into general favor ; they entertained
glowing anticipations of its future usefulness when
methodically applied; and it was perhaps pardon-
able, if in isolated sentences, they appear to have
drawn on those anticipations. But in reality they
have bestowed very little commendation on the
use of electricity in the treatment of spasm, and
in the cases they furnish, they do not profess that
a single one bas really been cured by it. The few
cases they have to offer were "improved" or
" benefitted" etc., which might be accounted for
by restand the other concomitants of treatment.
Writing of " muscular contractions " and their
treatment by electricity, they say: " The prognosis
is usually unfavorable for ail, except the rheumatic
cases."

As for Dr. Bartholow and his assertion, as stated
by Dr. Rosebrugh, that " there is no fact in regard
to galvanism more conspicuous than its power to
allay spasms," I can do no better than quote, for
the benefit of the readers of the LANCET, the esti-
mate placed by the N. Y 4fedical Record (Septem-
ber 3rd, 1881), on " our prolific author's latest
production "-his treatise on eltctricity : " But
even the student should not too implicitly rely on
the positive assurance of the value of electricity in
the numerous diseases for which it bas been re-
commended. He should remember that the pre-
sent book emanates from an optimist in ail matters
therapeutical. No one of course would to-day
wish to dispute the great utility of electricity in
some conditions of organic disease or functional
disturbance. But one rises from the perusal of
Dr. Bartholow's treatise with the conviction that
the author expects rather more from electricity
than would seem to be justified from well authen-
ticated facts."

This, I think, is ail that it is necessary to say in
justification of the position here taken. What bas
appeared to render these remarks necessary is pro-
bably due to an oversight on the part of Dr.
Rosebrugh, whose error, if such it be, passed mus-
ter before so astute and learned a body as the
Toronto Medical Society (before whom the paper
was read).

Yours, etc.,

THOMAS W. POOLE, M.D.

LINDSAY, Jan. 5, 1882.

FOUR CASES OF HEPATOTOMY.

August 15, 188o, Miss E. G., et. 37. Between
1870 and 1872 she broke down in health, suffered
from obscure symptoms of which she can now give
no very clear account, but which were referred, by
three î,ractitioners, to the spine. In 1872 she con-
sulted the late Mr. Carden, of Worcester, who
diagnosed some hepatic mischief, but gave no de-
cided opinion. In 1873 she had a severe infhm-
matory attack, the symptoms of which were re-
garded as being due to diaphragmatic pleuritis.
That illness continued three weeks. Since then
has never been well, suffering from bilious attacks,
swollen legs and feet, dyspepsia, inability to walk
and great mental depression. She asserts that the
right leg bas always been more swollen than the
left. In 1876 ber friends noticed an alteration in
her size, she had to have her dress let out, her
breathing became interfered with, and an enlarge-
ment on the right side became apparent. This
increased slowly till 1879, when it was evident that
the whole of the right chest and abdomen were
enormously increased in size, but it was not till
February of this year that any attempt at diagnosis
seems to have been made, and the opinion then
seems to have been that the enlargement was due
to malignant tumor. In July she came under Dr.
Pike's care, and he diagnosed it as a case of hyda-
tids of the liver. Dr. Pike and Mr. Dawson as.
pirated the tumor August ji1, and withdrew a few
teaspoonfuls of clear serum, enough to "establish
the correctness of the diagnosis of multiple hyda-
tids even though they couk' find no scolices in it.
On the 15th I found her in such a condition that it
was evident death from suffocation and exhaustion
was imminent. She was propped up in bed to re-
lieve her breathing, and was vomiting incessantly.
Was extremely emaciated, had a hay-like odor of
her breath, pincled features and yellow skin, and
atl the symptoms of extreme exhaustion. The
hepatic dulness extended from the third rib down
to umbilicus, crossing the middle line to the left
ail the way for about two inches, and much more
at the lower margin. The whole of the right side
was occupied by the tumor, ne air was entering
the right lung, the left was greatly interfered with,
and the heart was pushed much over towards the
left. Below the right ribs distinct fluctuation could
be obtained over the tumor. I had no hesitation
in proposing abdominal section. August 16, per-
formed the operation ; Dr. Pike gave ether. I
made an incision four inches long and about two
inches to the right of the middle line, beginning at
the edge of the ribs, and inclining slightly inwards
towards the umbilicus. Having carefully secured
ail the bleeding points, I opened the peritoneum,
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and found that there was no adhesion of the liver
to the wall, and that I had exposed healthy liver
tissue. Into this I passed a large sized aspirator
needle, and evacuated a few teaspoonfuls of clear
serum. Removing the needle I passed my knife
into its track, and made an opening large enough
for my forefinger. I then found that the layer of
liver tissue was froin half an inch to three-quarters
thick. I then fixed a pair of Kæberle's catch for-
ceps on each of the margins of the wound in the
liver, and asked my assistant gently to draw them
up as I enlarged the incision. This I did to the
extent of about three inches, and the moment I
freed my finger, myriads of transparent globes of
all sizes, from a pea to an orange, shot out, covered
the table and floor, and were afterwards picked off
the floor all over the room. When the tension
was relieved, I dug them out with a large silver
gravy spoon, and this process took much more
time than the whole of the rest of the operation,
and during its performance, Mr. Harmar most
skilfully prevented any cysts entering the peritoneal
cavity, by keeping the flaps of the liver close
against the abdominal wound. Finally, I per-
ceived that my gravy spoon was causing some
hæmorrhage from the inside of the cavity which
had no kind of lining membrane, and I had to
leave a considerable quantity of cysts in the cavity.
In the cut surface of the liver, two bleeding points
gave me some anxiety, but I closed them tempo-
rarily with Kæberle's forceps, and finally secured
them in the stitches. These I applied by a com-
mon short needle and piece of silk in the continu-
ous method, fastening the wound in the liver,
through the whole thickness of the tissue, to the
wound in the abdominal wall, so as effectually to
close the peritoneal cavity ; I then fastened in a
wide glass drainage tube eight inches long. The
quantity of hydatid cysts evacuated was estimated
at two gallons.

Patient rallied well and seemed to suffer nothing
from shock. Her sickness ceased immediately
after the operation and did not return, and ber
breathing became at once relieved, so that she
could lie flat on her back, or on either side.

I saw her again on the i9 th, without a bad
symptom, eating well, entirely free from pain, and
with the hepati: dulness contracted to almost nor
mal limits. A large number of cysts had come
through the tube daily with the discharge, which
was finally tinged with bile. Dr. Pike washed ou
the cavity twice a day with weakly carbolized
water. Fragments of cyst continued to come awa>
for about a month, end now (October 17) ther(
has been hardly any discharge at all for a fortnight
and nothing reinains but a sinus.

Dr. Pike notes that one day during the syring
ing out of the cavity, she had a sharp, sudder
pain passing round from right to left. This lastec
some three or four hours, and after that about hal

a pint of bile was passed from the wound, and the
pain gradually ceased. The patient herself writes
that she feels now quite weil, and is able to walk
about alone, not quite eight weeks after the opera-
tion.

I have only to say that Listerian precautions
had no share in the success of the operation. Al
their formalities were carried out with the assistance
of plain cold water, and a spray of about one in a
hundred, which most of the time was not on the
wound. Since then I have employed water only
for the spray, without carbolic acid at all, and my
results have been quite as satisfactory as with Lis-
terism.

2. J. D., æt. 56, Feb. 5, 1881. Dr. Hadley
favoured me with the following notes : Re saw
J. D. August, 1879, when. he had an attack of
severe illness which was regarded as due to the
passage of a gall-stone. In January, i88o, a large
tumor was discovered occupying the whole of the
epigastrium, right hypochondrium, and extending
downwards into the right iliac region. The tumor
had an indistinct fluctuation. During i88o the
patient became greatly emaciated, passed generally
clay-colored stools, and frequently had his urine
deeply tinged with bile. In December, i88o, the
cyst seemed to find an opening into the intestine,
for the tumor became greatly diminished in size,
and the paticnt passed large quantities of brick-
red fluid from the rectum. After this discharge
the cavity seemed to refill in a few days, and the
process was repeated at intervals. In January,
i88i, the process of emptying seemed to cease,
and it was proposed to tap the cyst, but on account
of the presence of intestines all over the front of
the tumor it was deemed more prudent to have an
exploratory incision made. Feb. 6, I performed
the following operation, the ether being adminis-
tered. I made an incision about three inches in
length over the tumor in the axis of the right rec-
tus muscle, and about three inches to the right cf
the middle line, beginning about two inches above
the level of the umbilicus. The peritoneum was
easily reaçhed, but there I found intestines and
omentum glued everywhere over the surface of the
tumor, and I had to exercise much care in dissect-
ing therm off so as to clear a part of the cyst about
two square inches in area. There was, however,
no adhesion between the parietal layer of perito-
neum, and the subjacent intestines. I then passed

t my small sized trocar into the tumor and evacuated
seven and a half pints of dark bilious colored fluid.

y When the cavity was emptied completely I en-
larged the opening made by the trocar so as to
admit two fingers, and came at once upon a loose
mass which I removed, and which proved to be a
slough of liver tissue weighing about one ounce.

n I then stitched the edges of the wound in the liver
d to those of the wound of the abdominal wall, and
f fixed in a glass drainage tube. The cyst was
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clearly the liver itself which had been distended
into a shelli with apparently a pretty uniform thick-
ness of about half an i'ch. The fluid removed
was carefully examined by Dr. Saundby, the patho-
logist to the Woman's Hospital, and found to con-
sist of nearly pure bile mixed with pus.

No effort was made to conduct the treatment
upon Mr. Lister's principles. The glass drainage
tube was left in for about a fortnight, and then a
piece of rubber tube replaced it. The temperature
and pulse curves were almost normal, patient's
appetite rapidly improved, and March 3oth there
was very little discharge from the drainage tube,
and he had gained 14 pounds in weight in seven
weeks. (P.S.-He has gained 42 pounds since
the operation, September 16).

3. L. B., æt. 25. She had been married four
years, but had never been pregnant. Her illness
began with a sudden aztack of pain at the seat of
the swelling, in September, 188o, and since then
the tumor had steadily grown. The nature of the
tumor was doubtful. It was in the position of the
right kidney, was movable but had an attachment
above, which suggested an origin from the liver.
No distinct fluctuation could be discovered in it.
February 9, I made an abdominal section, and
found it to be a hydatid tumor of the liver, which
had no adhesion to the abdominal wall. I opened
the capsule, which consisted of a layer of liver
tissue, about one-fourth of an inch in thickness,
and scooped out the hydatids with a dessert spoon.
They were of various sizes, from a pea to a small
orange, and amounted in all probably to a pint
and a half or two piâts. I was very careful to
cleanse out the deep cavity in the liver very tho-
roughlv, and Mr. Harmar very skilfully kept the
edge of the hepatic wound up out of the abdomen,
so that none of the parasites escaped into the peri-
toneum. The wound in the liver was stitched to
the wound in the abdominal' wall, and a glass
drainage tube was fastened in. The after progress
of the case was uninterrupted recovery, no effort
being made to conduct its treatment on Mr. Lis-
ter's principles.

4. E. P., æt. 21, unmarried, August last, for an
abdominal tumor. This I recognized at once to
be an enlargement of the liver, and unhesitatingly
made a diagnosis of hydatid disease. Her illness
began in April, ;88o, with an attack of violent
bilious sickness, followed by pain in back, and
right side. The enlargement was noticed within
six weeks, and had steadily increased. Suffered
from repeated attacks of violent bilious vomiting.
The hepatic dulness extended from the fourth rib
down to an inch below the level of the umbilicus,
and from the spine round to four inches across
the middle line in front, and distinct fluctuation
could be felt in the tumor below the ribs. I kept
the case under observation from August to Feb-
ruary, during which period she increased two and

a half inches in girth over the lower ribs, and fell
off markedly in health. The question lay between
aspiration and hepatotomy, and this could be de-
cided only by our being able to recognize which
of the two varieties of hydatid disease my patient
suffered from. No indication of this could be ob-
tained, and having a growing distrust in aspiration
for abdominal surgery, and an increasing confi-
dence in abdominal section, I proceeded similarly
as was done in the other cases. It turned out to
be a large monocystic hydatid. The thickness of
liver tissue through which I passed was nearly an
inch, and I had a little trouble with hæmorrhage,
which was, however, completely controlled by
pressure. I fixed in a wire drainage tube after
having united the edges of the two wounds, and
replaced it by a soft rubber tube at the end of a
fortnight. This latter tube I finally removed April
13 th, and on the 19 th the wound was almost heal-
ed, the patient was getting about, eating well, and
rapidly gaining strength. Possibly in this case it
might have been better to have tried aspiration
first, and that may be the opinion of some. I do
not agree with this however, and I see no reason
to regret my action. I am growing more and more
satisfied that all such cases will be best treated by
abdominal section. (P.S.-This patient also is
now in perfect health. I have operated upon three
other cases of hydatids of the liver, in exactly the
same way, and all have done well, September 16,
1881).-Lawson Tait, M.D., Birm. Med. Rez.-
N. Y Medl. Abs.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS ON OVARI-
TOM'1.

BY DONALD MACLEAN, M.D., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Having for some years past devoted a good
deal of attention to the subject of ovariotomy, I
h id much pleasure in meeting with Dr. Thomas
Keith of Edinburgh last year, and in seeing him
operate on several cases, and I have to acknow-
ledge my indebtedness to that distinguished sur-
geon for numerous valuable suggestions which I
have since adopted in my practice and which I am
desirous of communicating for the benefit of others.
%Vithin a period of nine months I have performed
ten ovariotomies and previous to that time I had
done sixteen. Of the last ten cases, ten recovered.
In the management of these ten cases I have to
some extent tested several of Dr. Keith's methods
and appliances and am convinced of their great
value.

First of all I desire to say that in my opinion
the operation in question requires for its success-
ful performance so much surgical experience and
dexterity, such carefully arranged surroundings, so
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many appliances and such perfect preparations in
all respects, that its practice should be confined to
a comparatively limited number of surgeons who
should be in the truest and best sense of the term

specia/ists. Of late years I am sure that the opera-
tion lias been notoriously abused in this and other
states. It would be an easy matter to collate a
long list of unpublished cases operated upon under
circumstances which rendered success an exceed-
ingly remote possibility, and in which, as a mat-
ter of fact, the rate of mortality is almost one
lundred per cent. Unless a surgeon is so situ-
ated as to give hin points of experience, surround-
ings and equipments, special advantages for per-
forming ovariotony, justice to all concerned,
demands that lie should refrain from recklessly
attempting to gratify his personal ambition at so
great a rikk to his patient's life.

The remarkable success of certain celebrated
ovariotomists, lias been attributed to the cautious
manner in which they have selected their cases,
declinin3g to operate whenever the difficulties and
complications of the case have seemed to endan-
ger the chances of success. My own conviction
is, that th-_ care and thoroughness with which they
prepare themselves and their patients, in each and
every instance, furnislh the true explanation of
their success, and I am sure that their example
bas not been followed as universally as it ouglit to
have been. The practical points which I wish to
refer to more particularly at present are the fol-
lowing :

(i) The anoesthetic and its mode of administra-
tion ; (2) Antiseptics ; (3) Treatnent of the ped-
icle; (4) Management of adhesions; (5) Drainage
of the peritoneal cavity.

(i) Thie Anæst-hetic.-In common with Dr. Keith
and others I have generally used ether in this
operation, but in my latter cases, chloroform. By
the use of a very simple apparatus, I believe that
chloroform may be used in ovariotomy and in all
other operations with as much safety and satis-
faction as any other anestlietic. This apparatus
consists of two parts : (i) an inhaler made by
stitching a piece of canton flannel over a wire
frame which fits like a small tent over the patient's
nose and moutli ; (2) a dropper which consists of
a two-ounce bottle with a perforated cork and two
netal tubes, one of which merely admits air to the
bottle, while the other permits the chloroforni to
escape drop by drop. By this means I believe
that the greatest degree of safety is secured as
well as the utmost economy of chloroform.

(2) Antise/tics.-In the cases of ovariotomy
whicl I saw Dr. Keith perform he used aIl the
Listerian antiseptic appliances. I could see, how-
ever, that he was beginning to doubt as to its
expediency. He assured me that he lad seen
patients die with " brutal haste " fron carbolic
acid poisoning, and I believe that I can say the

saine myself. Since then (as is now well known),
lie lias laid carbolic acid aside to a large extent, if
not entirely, and prefers to trust to the careful arrest
of hemorrhage and the thorough drainage of the per-
itoneal cavity. My own limited experience hardly
justifies me in expressing a decided opinion on
this important point, but, unless there are special
reasons for doing so, I shall not hereafter resort to
the use of the carbolic acid spray, against which
several serious objections have been justly urged.
My belief is that by exercising due care in arrest-
ing hemorrhage, sponging out the peritoneal cavity
til it is absolutely dry, and in making provision
for the escape of effused fluids, the danger of
septicemia is suficiently provided against. Blood
poisoning has occurred in spite of ail antiseptic
precautions, and it lias been escaped in cases not
treated antiseptically, and iii which the circum-
stances seemed highly favorable to its development.

(3 iAlanagement of the Pelice.-In ny sixteen
cases I had transfixed the pedicle with a double
ligature and tied it in two lialves, cutting the liga-
tures off short and dropping the pedicle into the
pelvis. So far as I know, this method of treating
the pedicle proved satisfactory. I have never seen
any bad results follow from this source. Never-
theless, Dr. Keitlh's method has seemed to nie to
be, althougli somewhat slower, still on the whole,
nuch more safe and satisfactory. He first of aIl
seizes the pedicle in one or two pairs of strong
forceps witlh a catch in the handle. If the pedicle
is narrow, one pair ; if broad, two; so that the
vessels are safely controlled for the time. He then
cuts away the tamor, and applies his clamp to the
pedicle on the cardiac side of the forceps, which
latter lie then removes, leaving at least one and a
half inches of the pedicle projecting beyond the
clamp. To this projecting part of the pedicle the
actual cautery is applied in the form of a solid
mass of iron at a black heat, which slowly sears
and shrivels up the tissues of the pedicle. This
part of the procedure is conducted with the utnost
care and deliberation, and is sometimes the long-
gest part of the whole operation. The clamp is
formed of two solid metallic bars furnished with a
screw by which they are made to compress the
pedicle with great tightness. There are also two
wooden handles to the clamp by which the sur-
geon lolds it in his left hand while he applies the
cautery witli his right. During this part of the
operation the peritoneal cavity is filled with soft
sponges, and the edges of the wound are held in
apposition by the hands of an assistant. Between
the abdominal wall and the lower surface of the
clamp, a pad of wet cloth is placed to ensure its
thorough protection from the action of the cautery.
The pedicle is gradually shrivelled up and the
debris wiped away until ail of the pedicle external
to the clamp is disposed of. The latter is then
unscrewed and removed while the surgeon takes
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care to retain control of the remainder of the
pedicle until he bas carefully examined it and
satisfied himself that there is no tendency to
bleeding. If there is any doubt on the point, the
pedicle should be transfixed and securely tied,
either with strong catgut or a silk ligature. AIl
-danger of hemorrhage being in one way or the
other guarded against, the pedicle is permitted to
-subside into the pelvic cavity.

(4) Treatment of Adhesions.-The only point I
wish to note on this part of the subject is the vital
importance of securing every point that shows the
slightest inclination to bleed. Much patience and
lperseverance are sometimes required for this part
of the operation, but it is impossible to overesti-
mate its urgent necessity. The best ligatures to
use, in this situation, are those made of carbolized
catgut. They are, of course, cut off close to the
knot.

(5) Drainage of the Perioneal Cavily. - T he
-only method of drainage now resorted to is that
by means of a glass tube, the lower end of whiclh
Tests in the Douglas cul de sac, while the other
projects through the lower end of the wound in
-the abdominal wall. The drainage tube may often
.be dipensed with, and the operator will always be
.glad to omit its u e when he feels that he can do
-so with safety. In cases where there is any pros-
-pect of extensive effusion, especially if there is any
Teason to fear oozing of blood, the drainage tube
is indispensable. It was first used by the late Pro-
lessor Peaslee, but at least one fundamental altera-
tion has recently been made in his method of
-using it. Peaslee kept a plug of carbolized cotton
in the nouth of the tube, and he removed this
from time to time and allowed the accumulated
effusions to escape. Now, the effusions are not
permitted to accumulate, the mouth of the tube is
always kept free an: the effusions are provided
for by the application of a large, soft carbolized
sponge over the end of the tube. The sponge is
,enveloped in a sheet of rubber cloth which has a
hole in its centre through which the end of the
drainage tube projects. 'l'he fluids are thus caught
in the sponge, and at stated intervals the nurse
-unfolds the rubber sheeting and replaces the satur-
ated sponge with a clean one. In this way the
fluids are got rid of as soon as secreted, and at the
same time their quality and constitution afford
valuable information to the surgeon. Just as soon
as all appearance of effusion has ceased the tube
may be removed and the opening closed with a
hare-lip suture. This will sometirne occur as early
,as the fourth or fifth day. If the discharge from
the tube pre-ents any sign of becoming purulent,
the peritoneal cavity may be wasled out with a
weak solution of carbolic acid and common salt ;
-a drap or two of the former and five grains of the
latter to a pint of water at a temperature of oo°
Fahrenheit. This is an expedient which in my

experience never fails to afford material relief and
comfort to the patient.-(Physician and Surgeon).

RARE COMPLICATIONS AND SEQUELÆ

OF TYPHOID FEVER.

The Boston Med. Journal of Dec.15th, contains
the following interesting clinic by Dr. Da Costa,
of Philadelphia.

I will to-day group together for you a series of
cases of typhoid fever, which show a few rare com-
plications and sequelæ. Perhaps some of the
peculiarities of this affection may be best illustrated
by the following specimens taken from a case that
perished during the heiglit of the disease

CLINICAL HISTORY AND MORBID ANATOMY OF TY-
PHOID; EXAMINATION OF THE HEART.

These specimens were taken from the body of a
mian who died in the wards a few days since of
typhoid fever. His case was looked upon as hope-
less from the beginning, for reasons which the
autopsy lias fully demonstrated to have been cor-
rect. His name was James Y., born in England,
thirty-nine years of age ; he was admitted into the
hospital on the fourth of this month with diarrhœa.
The record states that he had then been ill for
nearly a rnonth. He was a machinist, and had
only been in this country a few months. At the
beginning of his illness, it is said, that there had
been no chill, the onset of the fever was gradual,
but diarrhœa was a prominent symptom ; he also
had bilious vomiting, frequent epistaxis, and sev-
ere headache. Upon admission he had a dry
cough, fever, and diarrhœa, his stools nkre thin,
yellow, and frequent, so frequent that lie had ten
during the first day. From the first he lad been
troubled with a symptom which always makes one
solicitous about a case,-he could not sleep; his
termperature was 104 6" F.; the pulse was, how-
ever, only beating 8o in the minute; it was com-
pressible and very weak. Upon examining his
chest, we found slight dulness existing beneath the
angle of each scapula. There was a good deal of
hypostatic congestion in both lungs posteriorly,
with coarse rales very generally distributed. But
what struck us nost forcibly, and what indeed
made us think the case one of the greatest gravity,
and most likely to prove fatal, was the state of the
heart, the sounds were muffled, the first was only
with difficulty detected ; every now and then,
about every second or third beat, there was a most
marked intermission.

In consequence of his general condition and
weak ieart lie was at once placed on stimulants,
at first wine, subsequently whiskey, gradually in-
creased to twelve ounces in twenty-four hours,
with four ounces of sherry wine. He was also
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steadily given strychnia, one sixtieth of a grain
three times a day, in view of the fact that the great
danger was going to be a failure in the action of
the heart. This proved to be true ; for while he
remained weak, and was suffering witi restlessness,
delirium and tremor, the gravity of the symptoms
was not so much due to the effect upon the nervous
system of the typhoid fever poison, nor to the
state of the bowels,-for the diarrhoe was readily
kept in check with mineral acids and a little opium,
in the form of suppositories,-as to the weak and
irregular action of the heart, which indicated grave
disorder of the walls of the heart. Towards the
end it became somewhat more regular, but it re-
mained weak. I ought to state, also, that about
five days before death there was a slight but not
excessive epistaxis. The temperature all the time
remained high. and on the day before death was
105° F. I will now invite your attention to the
specimens.

Let us first confirm the diagnosis of typhoid
fever by examining the intestines. Here is the
cæcum, here the ileo-cæcal valve. Besides the
great ulceration of Peyer's patches, these solitary
follicles are in the same condition. Passing up the
bowel, we find patches infiltrated, and with only
superficial erosion, a condition not incompatible
with recovery ; others more affected are ready to
slough away. The kidneys are large. somewhat
fatty. There had been no albumen in the urine
during life, and this fatty condition must be looked
upon as due to a cause antecedent to the occurr-
ence of the fever; it is not the form of renal de-
generation which is often found in typhoid. Look
at the spleen. As the intestinal ulcers were char-
acteristic so this spleen is characteristic. It is
very large and full of blood, weighing twenty-five
ounces ; it constitutes a lesion almost as essential
as that we have just seen in the bowel. This is
the large dark spleen of typhoid fever, the currant-
jelly spleen. The lungs show very marked ev-
idence of hypostatic congestion at the posterio-in-
ferior portions, but there is no true pneumonia ; the
tissues crepitates, it is not infiltrated to the extent
of consolidation, but simply engorged with blood,
the congestion we recognized during life. The
liver also very large, weighs sixty-four ounces, at
least fourteen ounces more than normal, it is dark-
colored and exudes dark blood on section. The
beart is fatty, the walls distinctly so. The leaflets
of the tricuspid valve are healthy ; those of the mi-
tral valve are slightly thickened, especially at their
free border, but were not sufficiently affected to
permit mitral regurgitation during life. Now why
did this man die ? I believe it was from the fatty
heart. Of course it was a hard case in itself, the
temperature indicated that ; it was, you recall the
record, 104Q F. to iq5g F. The marked nervous
symptoms also, which he presented,-the tremors,
depression, and sinking down in bed, always

indicate gravity; but with the condition of the
heart these made the prognosis especially bad.
There can be no reasonable doubt about one feat-
ure in the history, although the man was unable to
give a full account of himself, yet the fact I refer
to is confirmed by these appearances, the man had
been very intemperate. The liver and kidneys
show the intemperate habits of the individual.
The same cause may have had much to do with
the weakness of the heart, and the degenerative
condition of ,its walls.

REMARKS ON SLOW PULSE IN TYPHOID.

Before passing to the next case I will make some
remarks upon one of the prominent clinical feat-
ures of the disease, which the case will bring to
your mind-the slow pulse. I have said that the

pulse was only eighty when he was admitted, al-
though the temperature was 104.6> F. I have
also told you that it was intermittent. Now, gen-
tlemen, look at the disproportion between the
pulse and temperature, 8o and 104Q F. Is this a
good or bad sign ? It is a bad sign. A slow pulse
is not of itself of grave import in typhoid fever, for
the case may be a very light one ; but when the
thermometer indicates a high temperature, then a
slow pulse indicates danger. This is so true that
when I find the disproportion existing between the
pulse and temperature I know that I have so grave
a case that in the vast majority of instances the
patient will die. You may ask again, What is this
slow pulse owing to ? and why the irregular pulse ?
I attribute them in part to a peculiar influence of
the typhoid fever poison ; but largely to this,-it
was acting upon a weak and fatty heart. It is a
curious fact in fatty heart that in acute diseases,
instead of becoming more frequent in its action, it
becomes often slower. This is not an isolated case
in my experience. I have known it to occur in
pericarditis and other acute maladies. Therefore,
a slow pulse in this case had to do with a condit-
ion of the heart which in itself is a cause of great
danger.

But I should be giving you a wrong impression,
if you have been led to infer, that in every case of
slow heart, in typhoid fever, be it regular or ir-
regular, this is the effect of a degeneration of that
organ. That would be incorrect. I recall a case
which I saw a few weeks ago, in a young man, too.
young to have fatty heart, where there was no
question of intemperance, for he was perfectly free
from bad habits; his pulse was 8o, his temperature
from 104° F. to 1o5° F., but the heart was not ir-
regular as it was here. The slow pulse in the case
I refer to was, therefore, not due to a fatty heart
nor to any fault of the ventricular walls or valves,
but to some peculiarity in the poison which pre-
vented the heart from rising coincidently with the
temperature. The case, after a long and desper-
ate illness. proved fatal. Whatever be the ex-
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planation, a slow pulse and a high temperature are otid gland forming a considerable tumor on the
among the most dangerous combination of symp- left side at the angle of the jaw. This is a parotid
toms of typhoid fever. swelling or a parotitis occurring as a complication

You will also be interested to learn-and I will of typhoid fever, and limited to one, for on the
now only call your attention to the fact, intending right side there bas never been any such affection.
to return to it-that this man had epistaxis again TREATMENT 0F SWOLLEN PAROTID IN TYPHOII>
only a few days before his death. Another case
will furnish me with a better illustration to speak
of this symptom. Now, gentlemen, this man, who was doing very

well, when this swelling appeared seemed very ill,
AS R ING PSAand the whole aspect of the case became more

threatening ; for this occurrence is one of consid-
I shall now show you a case of typhoid fever erable gravity. I will fot dwell upon its pathologyr

with most unusual complications, and one in which at present, but at once caîl your attention to the
I have instituted a treatment, which has been fol- treatinent inýtituted, a treatrent wvich I have, in
lowed by considerable success. This man lias at least one case in this hospial, previously known
been in the hospital for seventeen days. His name to produce a remarkable result. It is the steady
is Emil B., twenty-seven years of age, a cooper ; he application of ice to the swollen gland. Mark you,
is a German. He came into the wards a very ill theusual termination ofthisglandularinflimmation
man, having been sick for four weeks before ad- in low fevers is profuse suppuration, long contin-
mission with diarrhœa and weakness. He had ued discharge of unhealthy pus, and a pySmic
headache, with a furred tongue, and vomiting, and condition; the state of the patient becoming more
yellow conjunctivæc, indeed, there had been what and more grave until lie perishes from blood-
is roughly and loosely sometimes called " a bilious poisoning or exhaustion. I bave tried before now
complication" in the case, but this was all over be- ail methods of treatment, painting vith iodine, the
fore we saw him. He also had epistaxis, which application of blisters, bot poultices, only to give
from his history had been very free and frequently them up as valueless. It then occurred to me
repeated ; in truth it was stated that lie bled at that the steady local application of ice at the be-
the nose every morning for a while. ginning migbt prevent this suppuration and the

Upon admission the man was found to have consequent exhaustion. Ve resorted to it as in
typhoid fever, he was very pale, weak, and feverish, the previous case, and the result vas admirable.
the thermometer indicating 104 F., his pulse was The swelling became less within tventv-four
120 in the minute. He had frequent but not ex- bours ; the tenderness also vas not so marked, the
hausting diarrhœa. He was so weak that we general condition inuch better. This was contîn-
placed him promptly upon stimulants and quinine; ued for sevtral days with steady iprovement.
and for the restlessness which he exbibited, lie w eas Yesterday, the resident physician, perhaps too
ordered an ice-cap, to be kept upon bis ead. The soon, believing, that the swelling was reduced and
looseness of the bowels was quite mnarked, but the inflammation over, suspended the ice treatment.
what is of more importance, lie lost control of his Moreover, you observe that tle temperature oad
sphincters, and the copiots frequent distharges gone down before that time fro the effect of the
were passed iiavoluntarily so that it was difficult to ice, fhicbi acted as a general sedative. There wa
ascertain the number of passages. Not to detail good reason then for interrupting he treatnient,
the features of this grave case besides the frequent but what vas the resutp? He has more swelling
pulse, bigi temperature, and diarrboea, I wil u say, this morning. But we have not lost tbe good ac-
in brief, tbat the looseness of the bowels vas kept complisied by the ice, merely the benefit of its
in check with opium, the restlessness aas also re- continued use. There is no suppuration, the gland
Iieved by this agent aided by the ice ; and with is biard, and tender, the surface red. I will resume-
steady nourishment, and twelve ounces of whiskey the treatnent, and unless I arn very much mis-
daily, the man rallied, and what seemed a very bad taken, 1 shal be able to show you tbe case at our
case soon sbowed gregt improvement. How bad next meeting entirely free front this complication.
a case it wvas you may judge froni the temperature His pulse is now good, not over ioo; his gen-
chart. Here it is ; 1050 F. the first nigit, i05 F. eral condition decidedly improved; the bowels are
the ie't, then 1030 F., and after that graduall t de- under contro, but stil require looking afer; he
clining to ioi.S0 F. ; then, suddenly, up soots is having three or four stools a day, when too fre-
the temperature again and becomes 104 F., and quent he is given an opium suppostory fro the
this risc of which I ar speaking, is found to be dto time; he has more strength than before; his.
coincident with just the complication for which I tongueis cleaner; the mental condition has been
wish to show you the case this morning. Look at improving. Therefore the group of symptos.
it, or at least look at wat remains to-day, for which were at first ? marked are now in abeyance.
enough remains to identify it. See this dense par- cNotwiostanding that this glandular swelling is
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looked upon as a bad complication, I an disposed
to continue his treatment for a few days longer;
then it the condition is favorable, I will abandon it,
and apply iodine. He now is taking tincture of
iron, twenty drops four times daily, and eight
grains of quinine, twelve ounces of whiskey (half
ounce every two hours in milk) through the day,
keeping the bowels in check with a little opium by
the mouth or in a suppository, given as may be
necessary. The man made an excellent recovery.
Towards the end a slight amount of purulent dis-
charge was evacuated from above the angle of the
jaw, where the ice had not been well applied.

The complication I have shown you here is one
of the very rare ones in typhoid fever. I have
seen it very often in what is c illed typho-malarial
fever,--that is to say for the most part typhoid
fever with malarial complications.

PATHOLOGY OF TYPHOID PAROTITIS.

I am speaking from a large experience with the
disease when I say that it is also not uncommon
in typhus, but in typhoid it belongs to the rarest
of its comlicitions. I hive told y )u already that
its tendency is to suppuration, which makes the
condition of the patient nichî graver. But, gen-
tlemen, unless the size of the swollen gland is re-
duced by res >lution, it is better for it to suppurate
than to remain enormously enlarged. I remember
a case of typhus lever where it was necessary to
resort to tracheotomy to prevent suffocation from
the mechanical pressure exerted by the mass upon
the trachea. If it be found impossible to preverta
suppuration with ice, then the next best thing
would be, I say, to encourage free discharge to
prevent burrowing and pressnre upon the air-pass-
ages. I have spoken of its rarity, no y what is the
cause of this complication ? It is an expression of
blood-poisoning. It belongs to certain low forms
of fever in which the blood becomes profoundly
altered, and the wonder is that it is not more fre-
quent in typhoid fever than it is. It results, more-
over, not only from a septicæmic condition, but
also in the pyoemic state, which is more often
seen in surgical than medical cases. In the latter
condition it ahvays indicates great gravity. I have
not conversed with surgeons upon this ice treat-
ment of gland swellings in pye nia to prevent sup-
puration, but will suggest it, as it may prevent an
additional drain upon the system. I b:ieve it de-
serving of further trial.

SOME UNUSUAL SEQUEL/E OF TYPHOID.

We are dealing this morning with bad cases and
rare complications. I now show you another
typhoid fever patient, who has been very ill, and
could not be brought into your liresence before;
lie is now improving so that I can show him with-
out any risk to hinself. I will, however, proceed
at once to examine hieso as not to det.in him in
the clinic-room ; I will then make some remarks
upon the case.

His name is Martin M., twenty-one years of age,
of Irish extraction. You see he is very pale, fright-
fully anæmic ; his mind is now perfectly clear; he
passes out his tongue when told ; it is not very
much coated, you are, perhaps, struck more with
his pallor than with anything else ; his pulse is
feeble, and beats i io in the minute, it has always
been about 120 ; his bowels are now regularly
moved once a day, or sometimes only every sec-
ond day ; he has no tenderness in the iliac fossa
nor indeed anyvhere in the abdomen.

MILK LEG IN TYPHOID.

But now comes one of the symptoms which
made this so serious a case, and of which you will
see sufficient evidence remaining to identify the
clinical history. He has had milk leg of very bad
character, a phlegmasia alba. dolens. Look at it.
Although the leg is markedly diminished froni what
it was, you will still see that the right leg is con-
siderably more swollen than the left. It las been
still more swollen and very tender on pressure ; the
pain on pressure now has also subsided, except im-
nediately along the course of the saphena vein,
which is large and of cord-like density.

PURPURA DURING TYPHOID.

This swollen leg has been one of the symptoms
from which this poor man has been suffering, now
hippily declining ; it was associated for a time
with considerable pain in the thigh and in the calf
of the leg, but he has also had something else.
Look at this left leg. Just above the ankle and on
the dorsum of the foot see the large petechial
spots, dark blotches, now only seen in this sit-
uation, but about a week ago they were ail over
the body, large purple and black spots in the skin,
which have now almost ail disappeared.

There is another point to which I will call your
attention, and then will let him go out. In ad-
dition this man's life was almost ebbing away by
profuse and repeated bleedings from the nose, so
much so that the only means we could employ to
stop them was plugging the nose, which fiially ar-
rested the hie norrhage, which not only gushed
from his nose but passed into the ph)arynx, and
was swallowed, and afterwards vom:ted. This is
a case of recurring epistaxis late in the disease.
It was subsequent to these attacks ot bleeding that
these spots appeared ail over the body, although a
few had been observed before.

These are principal features of the case. I will
now only make an examination of his heart. I tell
you that there is no valvulvar disease ; the first
sound is still feeble and labzring, the second is
clear ; a systolic blood murmur is heard at the
right base as well as at the left, but more at the
right. There is als a certain amount of bronchit-
is, for a number of mucous raies are heard in the
lungs. This completes our examination of this un-
pronising case, and he can be removed to the
ward.
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TEMPERATURE RECORD DURING OCCURRENCE OF
SEQUELE.

Let us now study his temperature record. His
temperature this morning is normal. I will now
show you some of the most interesting temperature
sheets [Eaich sheet contains the record for four
wveeks. REP.] it is possible to see. Look at this
last one, see the enormous variations during the
iast two weeks, now down to 98° F. then shooting
up to 1050 F. This is not the course of typhoid
fever temperature. Look at it; it begins at the
end of the second temperature sheet, and here it
is at its maximum. Now, the interesting part to
us is that these temperature variations were accom-
panied by chills which were not influenced by
q îinine, and these temperature rises corresponded
with attacks of epistaxis ; during the last two in-
stances this was noticed certainly.

This is not the temperature record of typhoid
fever, certainly not the typhoid record of a man il[
vith typhoid, who lias been in the hospital for

eight weeks, and who has been sick at least nine
weeki. It is, therefore, the record of these strange
complications from which the unfortunate bas been
suffering. Milk leg, epistaxis, profound alterations
in the blood, petechiæe, and chills, the ltter unin-
fluenced by quinine. What does it mean ? It
means that this man has been pyæmic. There
lias been septicoemia, milk leg, finally a pyærmic
condition of the blood induced by the phlebitis,
as shown by these irregular chilis.

REMARKS ON EPISTAXIS.
This altered condition of the blood, which gave

rise to this anæmnia, was also the cause of the re-
curring epistaxis. Now, late epistaxis in typhoid
fever as compired with early epistaxis is relatively
very rare ; it alrnost never occurs, although you
have seen in this clinic to-day two marked cases
which apparently prove the contrary. In the other
case the epistaxis occurred within two or three,
days before death, but in this man it cime on in
the seventh or eighth week, when hi life was
threatened by the petechie (purpura hemorrhag-
ica). Gentlemen, epistaxis, as the rule, is an early
symptom of typhoid fever, occurring prior to the
dec ited dvelopnent of the fever, or in the first
week. Here you have had an illustration of how
it may happen as a late complication, but when
late it is a most dangerous one.

The treatment for the epistaxis, ergot, iron,
locally and internally, was unsuccessful, until we
finally resorted to the plugging of the nostril.

BLOOD CHANGES IN LOW FEVERS.

Finally, before dismissing this much-complicated
case, I nust say a word about the petechiæ. Do
petech: belong to the clinical history of typhoid
fever ? Gentlemen, you may pass through a life-
time without being able to duplicate this case.
These extravasations you will see in typhus or in

cerebro-spinal fever, but they are most rare in ty-
phoid. They bespeak a condition of blood that is
serious in its results, a state of dissolution to an
extreme degree, occurring very late in the disease.
I have seen this also in typho-malarial fever-
which is still typhoid-as it occurred in the army
in soldiers who had acquired the so-called Chicka-
hominy fever; among those who were thus brought
to Philadelphia I remember a number had
petechiæ.

PROGNOSIS OF CASE.

These are some of the leading clinical features,
complications, and sequelæ of typhoid fever under
rare conditions. This man has passed through a
severe ordeal, but I believe that lie will rally, and
if we can get his blood in better condition I think
we may now look for recovery. His temperature
is once more normal, the milk leg is passing away,
the chills no longer occur, nor the attendant phe-
nomena that bespeak a condition of pyæmia from
which lie was once laboring. -

His treatment now is fifteen drops of the tincture
of the chloride of iron, with five of muriatic acid,
which, formerly taken thrice daily, we will increase
to four times a day. He also gets five grains of
quinine each morning.

His chances are now fairly good ; a week ago
you would not have thought lie had a chance.
There were no difficulties of diagnosis here ; the
early symptoms of typhoid fever were marked, very
marked ; it was always a bad case. We found
before the peculiar sequelæ appeared, that there
had been also a strong history of syphilis, although
there were not any strong syphilitic manifestations.
I mention this because it belongs to the clinical
history, not because it had any especial influence
upon the course of the disease.

CARDIAC HYPERTROPHY AND RENAL
DISEASE.

The problem of the subordination of cardiac hy-
pertrophy to renal disease, when the two co-exist,
to which so much discussion bas been lately de-
voted, has engaged the attention of M. Straus of
Paris, who has published in the Gazette fédi-
cale a preliminary account of his experimental
results. The difficulties of the problem of
the relation of the leart to the kidney lesion de-
pend upon the complexity of the morbid conditions
present in the system. These are muclh simplified
in an experimental inquiry, although the results
thus obtained have not always been very decisive.
It is difficult to preserve for long the life of animals
after a lesion of both kidneys, and Straus has
therefore contented himself with causing atrophy
of one kidney by ligature of the ureter. Previous
experiments of the same kind have yielded contra-
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dictory results. Simon, Rosenstein, and Gadden
observed no cardiac consequence ; Beckmann,
Grawitz and Israel, and Lewinsky founid a result-
ing hypertrophy of the left ventricle. The experi-
ments of Straus were made on twenty guinea-pigs,
which were killed from four to six months after the
operation. A pure hypertrophy of the left. ventricle
was found to be the invariable result. The aver-
age weight of the heart, for instance, in three cases
was 2-76 grammes, while that of three healthy ani-
mals was only 2-25 grammes, and this alhough
the average weight of the guinea-pigs operated upon
was two hundred grammes less than that of those
selected for comparison. The hypertrophy was
uncomplicated by any degeneration of the muscu-
lar substance of the heart, and was apparently the
direct result of the atrophy of the kidney, since the
arterioles in various parts were examined and found
to be healthy. Grawitz and Israel asserted that
although cardiac hypertrophy might follow a renal
lesion in old animals in which the other kidney did
not sufficiently overgrow to compensate for the
loss, this resuit was not to be obtained in young
animals. This statement is disposed of by the ex-
periments of Straus, since nearly all the guinea-pigs
he experimented upon were young. Moreover, he
was unable to observe any inverse relation between
the degree of hypertrophy in the heart and kidney,
such as should obtain if the conclusions of Grawitz
and Israel were correct. In one of the cases in
which the increase in weight of the heart was
greatest, the remaining kidney had increased to at
least double the normal weight. An objection
which is often urged against the dependence of
cardiac hypertrophy on renal disease is the absence
of such hypertrophy in cases in which the kidney
suffers in consequence of an affection of the urinary
passages. But Straus relates, to show that hyper-
trophy may be found in these forms, two cases of
women dying from uterine cancer which had com-
pressed the ureters, and had caused dilatation of
the pelves of the kidneys and very marked renal
lesions. In each there was considerable hyper-
trophy of the heart without any valvular lesion. In
a discussion on this paper at the Sociêtè de Biolo-
gie an interesting and apposite case was related by
Quinquand. A man twenty-eight years of age was
shot in the left lumbar region, and recovered after
an illness attended with hæmaturia. At this time
there was no hypertrophy of the heart, but distinct
evidence of this was discovered two years after-
wards. He died with symptoms of urSmia four
years later. The left kidney contained an old ab-
scess, the right was hypertrophied, and the heart
was increased in weight to eighteen ounces in con-
sequence of hypertrophy of the left ventricle. Ali
the liquids of the body were found to contain a
large excess of urea.-The Lancet.

REMOVAL OF THE UTERUS FOR CANCER.-The

November number of the New York Medical jour-
nal and Obsietrical R-view contains a " special
article " by Dr. Andrew F. Currier, of New York,
in which the various methods of removing the en-
tire uterus for cancer, as practiced by Freund,
Schiöler, Czerny, and others, are reviewed, as well
as the general question of the advisability of re-
moving the org i. He thinks the advantages of
the vaginal method over that of Freund (by laparo-
tomy) are enormous-there is but one section of
the peritomeum, the intestines are unharmed, there
is a better opportunity to discover diseased tissue,
which is most likely to be situated in the vicinity
of the cervix, and, most important of all, the
patients often survive, which is rare by Freund's
method. But m>st patients are not likely to be
benefitted by either of these serious operations;
the most hopeful cases will be those in which the
patients are warned of their danger in the early
stages of the disease, and in such cases Schiöler's
supra-vaginal excision of the entire cervix is most
likely to prove of service. This operation, while
not so radical as removal of the entire organ, and
hence not so efficient in cases involving the tissues
above the 'nternal os, is far less grave, and is,
besides, mure thorough ihan amputation of the
cervix as it las ordinarily been done in the past.
In those rire cases, however, in which the body of
the uterus alone is involved, there is no alternative
to laparotomy, either by Freund's operation or by
some modification of it. As to drainage---a most
important item in such cases-a perfect system
seems impossible, but Bardenheuer's, although in
the hands of others it has not fulfilled its author's
expectations, affords as good results as any yet (le-
vised. As to the broad question of whether cancer
of the uterus, and so cancer in general, can be
radically cured, the author thinks the logic of
events points to its approaching solution.

OBSTETRICAL ExPERIENCES. - Dr. David M.
Williams, of Liverpool, in an abstract of 2,5oo
confinements, "chiefly among the comfortable
middle clisses," states that he considers the for-
ceps a great boon, always to be used with comfort
and safety, without injury to the mother, and in
only one case did he find craniotomy necessary.
For over twenty years he has introduced the for-
ceps into the uterus, often saving the child by that
means, when the os was very narrow, but dilatable.
He had only employed chloroform in the first stage
to overcome rigidity ; in the second stage he often
administered it till complete unconsciousness was
produced, believing that the perine.iom may thus
be frequently saved from rupture, an accident
which will sometimes occur after every precaution.
He hams cured a complete rent, involving the
spincter, without operation, by rest, local cleanli-.
ness, and the induction of temporaTy constipation
by opium. He trusts in ergot especially as a pre-
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ventive of flooding in cases where the pains are
weak and the intervals long. He denies, on the
evidence of distinguished travellers contrasted with
the records of contemporary British practitioners,
that puerperal mortality is the result of civilization.
The truth is quite the other way, and by acting on
increased knowledge, more lives will yet be saved.
-British Medical %turnal.

FUNGOID ORIGIN OF DIPHTHERI.-Dr. Michael
Taylor, of Penrith, in recording an isolated out-
break of diphtheria, expresses his belief in the
influence of dampness as an exciting cause, and in
the connection with that disease of certain fungi
associated with dampness. Three children, living
in the same house and occupying the sane bed-
room, were all seized with diphtheria last August,
in a district then free from any epidemic. The
house was very healthy until the water-spouting of
its roof got out of order. A great rainfall in July
caused one wall of the bed-room to become satur-
ated, through leakage of the spouting, the paper on
the wall facing a passage, between the apartment
and a second bed-room, became sodden and sepa-
rated from the plaster, and small clusters of a toad-
stool (Coprinui) grew on the wall, as well as a fine
thready bluish mould. The drainage of the house
and its dririking-water supply were very good.
Excepting near the darnaged spouts, the house was
dry; and it is remarkable that the three children
slept several weeks in their warm cribs in the damp
room without suffering in any way, and it was not
until the fungi appeared that they were attacked
with true diphtheria. This is in accordance with
Professor Laycock's theory, that diphtheria de-
pends on Oidium, or potato-fungus, for although in
Dr. Taylor's case another vegetation was in ques-
tion, there is fair reason to believe that the sporules
of many kinds of fungus may not merely irritate,
but directly infect the mucous membrane of the
throat.-British Medical Yournal.

NERVE-STRETCHING FOR LocoMrOTOR ATAXY.-
Dr. Charlton Bastian bas recently delivered a clini-
cal lecture, at University College, on a marked
case of locomotbr ataxy, the symptoms of which
he described very minutely. ''he patient was
about forty years old, there was wasting of the
muscles of the extreminties, especially in the left leg
and thigh; at length the movements of his legs
became slow and jerky, after walking a few yards
he would become exhausted and his legs would
double up under him. Mr. Marshall cut down on
the great sciatic nerve on the middle third of the
rigbt thigh and stretched it with his finger, pulling
it twice upwards from below, thence twice down-
wards froni above ; antiseptic precautions were
employed. About five weeks later, the right
lower limb having markedly improved, whilst the
left remained as it was before the right sciatic

nerve had been stretched, Mr. Marshall operated
on the left sciatic in the same manner. Trouble-
some diarrhœa followed, but seven weeks later
when the patient tried to walk, his gait was found
to be much better, and tactile sensibility, previously
impaired in the lower extremities, had become
perfect. The first operation was followed, in seven
days, by the disappearance of a constant aching
pain in the hypogastrium, which did not return,
though slight pain was felt in the lower part of the
chest. In a less advanced case treated in the
same manner the improvement was but slight.
The wounds in these cases were slow to heal. Dr.
Bastian does not attempt to explain the mode in
which nerve-stretching acts, but if it is found to do
good, it should be practised. The manner by
which many drugs act specifically on many morbid
processes is quite unknown, yet that is no reason
for not continuing their use when they are known
to be beneficial in disease, and the same principle
now applies to nerve-stretching.-British Medical
lounal.

PROLAPSE OF THE BLADDER, AND RUPTURE OF
THE PER[NiFUM.-Lena P., twenty-six years old,
and a native of Germany. She bas been married
eight years, and bas had three children, but no
miscarriages. The last child was born six months
ago.

How long have you been sick, Mrs. P. ? "Six
months." Have you never been well since the
birth of your last child ? " Yes, I feel well some-
tines, but I cannot do my work any longer." Why
cannot you do your work ? " Ever since my baby
was born my womb keeps coming down outside of
my body, and prevents me from working as I used
to.")

Here, you see, we have a diagnosis given us at
once, but, as is very apt to be the case under such
circumstances, it is not correct. The uterus, I
find, lias never been down at all.

What else troubles you ? " Pain in the back and
great distress in the lower part of my stomach."
Do you suffer from anything else ? "I feel just
like fainting sometimes, because I am so very
weak." Have you any trouble with your bladder?
"No, but I notice that when I pass my water the
womb always goes up, though it comes down again
afterwards." Do you have to get up at night to
pass your water? " N o."

From the appearauce presented when I first
looked at the vulva of this patient, I supposed that
the uterus was in reality out of the body, as she
stated ; but as soon as I touched the supposed
uterus with my finger, I found that the mass yielded,
and that instead of having prolapsus uteri to deal
with, there was prolapsus of the anterior wall of
the vagina with prolapsus of the bladder as well.
In addition, the examination revealed that the
patient had also lost ber perineum ; and hence
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it is that the bladder, having been deprived of its
normal support, las fallen down in this way, until
it is practically entirely out of the body.

But what gives all this pain in the back and the
great distress of which the patient speaks ? In pur-
suing my investigation of the case i found, further-
more, that the uterLis was completely retroflexed ;
the cervix being felt very high up, and the fundus
down behind it. I thought at first that the latter
might be a fibroid (but soon found that it was not
sufticiently hard for that), and then that it was a
small ovarian cyst which had slipped down into
DIouglas's cul-de-sac. When I resorted to con-
joined manipulation, however, I at once found that
the body of the uterus was not in its normal pos-
ition, and the passage of the sound showed that
there was complete retroflexion of the organ. If
the diagnosis of prolapsus uteri had been taken for
granted here, and a pessary appropriate for that
condition ordered, it would have done harm in-
stead of benefitting the patient. A pessary for
prolapsus can do no good where there is retroflex-
ion of the uterus, and this is altogether the most
marked case of retroflexion that has been~ at the
clinic for at least a year.

The question now comes up, Has all this trouble
come on since the birth of ber last child, six
months ago? I think iot; for it is much more
probable that the prolapsus of the bladder was the
result of ber first labor, six years ago. The retro-
flexion, however, I believe must have followed the
last one, six months ago; because it is so extremely
marked that I can scarcely see how it is possible
that so many conceptions should have occurred
with the organ in this position.

This patient, I believe, can be cured ; but it
will be a very troublesome case to treat. What
shall we do first here?-restore the perineal body?
If we do, we shall most certainly fail in curing the
patient ; because this bladder, instead of being of
the normal size, is now three times as large as it
ought to be, and it cannot be satisfactorily sup-
ported in its present condition. The only proper
way to proceed here is to begin by reducing the
size of this organ, and this can be done most
simply by taking an ellipse from its walls, and
bringing the denuded mucous membrane together
by means of silver wire sutures. After the oper-
ation Sim's glass plug should be worn for a time in
the vagina, and at the end of nine days the sutures
should be removed. Thus having succeeded in
markedly diminishing the size of the hypertrophied
bladder, the next step will be to restore the perineal
body by the usual operation ; and the uterus, hav-
ing then been replaced, should be kept in position
by a pessary. When all this has been done for
her the patient will imagine that she is cured ; but
in every such case you&should beware of telling the
woman that she can get along without wearing a
pessary. I should think it would be folly two or

three years before the pessary could be safely
abandoned in the present instance, because the
uterus has completely lost its tone.-Dr. Thomas-
Boston Medical Yournal.

THE CURE OF VARICOCELE BY SUBCUTANEOUS
LIGATURE.-Dr. John Duncan, of Edinburgh,
employs carbolized catgut for the radical cure of
varcocele. The veins are separated from the
artery and vas deferens, and a needle armed with
catgut is thrust through at the point of separation-
it is then reintroduced at the orifice of emergence,
made to pass between the veins and the skin, and
brought out at the original entrance ; the two ends
are then firmly knotted together and cut short ; by
traction on the scrotum the knot- is nade to disap-
pear entirely, and the punctures are covered with
salicylic wool saturated vith collodion. The same
manoeuvre is repeated an inch higher, and some-
times a third ligature is advisable. A liard lump
of coagulum forms between the ligatures, tender at
first, but soon diminishing in size and becoming
insensitive. Dr. Duncan treats varicose veins of
the leg in the same manner, the introduction of
the point of the needle into the aperture of exit of
the first puncture, and the tightening of the loop of
catgut is difficult when there is brawny ædema; in
such cases the patient should be kept at rest, and
an India-rubber bandage applied for a few days.
A single ligature is not sufficient, and to close the
lumen permanently, two must be applied about
one nch apart. It is essential that no branch be
given off in the segment of vein between the liga-
tures.-British Aledical ournzal.

POTASSIUM BROMIDE IN ORCHITIS AND IN-
FLAMED BREASTS.-Dr. J. Grammer, M.D., says
that, when consulted in time, lie fnds nothing else
necessary, either in orchitis or milk breast, but
potassium bromide, in five-grain doses, three times
a day, or smaller doses, more frequently repeated.
In advanced or complicated cases, of course
auxiliary measures should be used, if only as a pre.
caution, or to expedite the cure ; but he has never
had the bromide to fail him even when used alone.

In orchitis, a suspensory should always be
worn.

In some of these cases, lie has seen the disease
held in abeyance for weeks, when the patients,
would persist in the grossest imprudence, in walk-
ing and horseback-riding. He rarely restricts them
in diet. Yet even these cases eventually recover-
ed, without suppuration or atrophy,-neither of
which results has he seen since he has used this
remedy.

He has had no opportunity to test it in the
metastatic orchitis of numps, but is sure it will
prove as useful as iii the ordinary cases; and
though it is a specific inflammation, lie expects to
find it efficient in the next epidemic of parotiditis
he may meet with.
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Dr. Grammer has seen but one case of mammary
abscess since he cornmenced the use of the bro-
mide of potassium for such cases, and that case
occurred not very long ago. The abscess had
already pointed when he first saw it. He opened
it, and prescribed potassium bromide, gr. ij, every
three hours during the day ; and in less than a
week her husband reported the patient well. This,
however, was not a fair test of the effect of the
bromide on a mammary abscess, for there was no
infant to complicate or irritate the inflammation.
It was to Dr. Grammer a unique instance of the
secretion of milk during pregnancy. The woman
was four or five months advanced with her fourth
child, and she stated that, being habitually rather
irregular, she always recognized her pregnancy by
the appearance of milk,-the secretion of which
thenceforth continued.- Virginia Afedical Montly.

A NEW DISINFECTANT.-A cheap and useful
disnfectanit is a solution of chloride of lead. It
is inodorous, effective, and its cost very small. It
may be prepared as follows: Take half a drachm of
nitrate of learl and dissolve in a pint or more of
boilin'g water. Dissolve two drachms of common
sait in a pail or bucket of water, pour the two
solutions together, and allow the sediment to sub-
side. The clear supernatant fluid will be a sat-
urated solution ofchloride oflead. A cloth dipped
in a solution of chloride of lead and hung up in a
room will sweeten a fetid atmosphere instant-
aneously, or the solution thrown down a sink,
water-closet, or drain, or over a heap of refuse,
will produce a like effect.-Progress of Science.

PYEMIA AND SEPTIC.ÆMIA.-Dr. Ambrose L.
Ranney, in a lecture before the Anatomical and
Surgical Society of Brooklyn, N. Y., gives his views
as to the essential points of difference between
pyæmia and septicæmia. Septicærmia he regards
as a condition dependent upon a blood poison in-
duced by the contact of decomposing animal
matter with living tissues, and then carried by the
lymphatics into the general circulation, and is
never attended with so-called ' metastatic abcesses
or infarctions." The blood in septicæmia loses its
coagulability, and rapidly decomposes when drawn
from the body. A suitable soil for its develop-
ment is any sloughing wound, especially connected
with tissues well supplied with lymphatics.

Pyæmia he recogn zes as a blood poison brought
about by the contact of a miasm with pus, and then
absorbed by the blood-vessels, or, it may be the
result of suppurative plebitis, either in an open
wound or concealed traumatism. In either of
these conditions there are always "metastatic ab-
scesses, and the blood of pyæmic subjects has
the power of "spontaneous coagulation" in the
smaller blood-vessels, thereby showing its current,
and causing an embolic infarction, which may be

followed by a so-called metastatic abscess. In
reference to the symptoms of these diseases, the
onset is nearly similar, both are ushered in by a
chill, while septicæmia generally has but the one
chill, pyaemia has a succession of them. The tem-
perature of sep:icrnia is higher than that of
pyæmia, and of shorter duration, and nature at-
tempts an elimination of the poison by a profuse
watery diarrhœa.

The author's treatment does not vary much from
that of others at the present time, namely, dis-
infection, drainage tubes, when necessary. and
thorough ventilation, together with supportive
treatnent. He prefers " Platt's chlorides" in sol-
ution, one to six, or one to forty of water, rather
than the disagreeable odor of the carbolic solution.
He impressed his hearers with the importance of
the general condition of the patient before an
operation, a fact too often neglected.-Annals ofAnatoniy and Swçery.

FRACTURE OF THE PATELLA, TREATMENT BY
THE WEIGHT AND PULLEY. (N. Y. MED. RECORD.)
-At the Presbyterian Hospital, there are two
cases of fracture of the patella under the care of
Dr. Geo. F. Shrady, which are being treated by the
weight and pullev. Both fractures are transverse,
were occasioned, as usual, by muscular violence,
and the fragments were separated three-fourths and
one and one-fourth inch respectively. The limbs
are elevated on a single inclined plane, and two
strong, broad bands of adhesive plaster are applied
diagonally to the anterior portion of the thigh,crossing each other just above the patella, and em-
bracing a pad at the upper margin of the upper
fiagment. These bands terminate in loops on
each side of the leg, and are attached to stout
cords which pass to a foot-piece and over a pulley
to the weights. The lower fragment is merely
fixed by a bandage passed around the splint. Ex-
tension is made over the entire region of the quad-
riceps muscle, while the pad applies itself over the
upper edge of the upper fragment, bringing it in
apposition to the lower fragment. By these means
the fragments are maintained in perfect apposition,
without discomfort to the patient. Dr. Shrady
prefers this method of treatment to any other he
has employed.

AWKWARD MEDICAL POLITENEss.-A physician
was called to visit a lady living at a considerable
distance from him. After continuing his calis for
some time, she expressed fear that it would be in-
convenient for hii to come so far on her account.
" Oh, madarn," replied the Doctor, innocently, "I
have another patient in the neighborhood, and I
can thus kilt two birds with one stone."-Chicage
Medical Review.

TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS..-Dr. Todd (St.
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Louis Medical Courier, September, 1881,) says in
regard to the treatment of hæmorrhoids that the
first step is the administration of a saline cathartic :
the best is sulphate of magnesium. After this the
following pill may be used :

R Ext. colocynth. co., gr. xxx;
Ext. nucis vomicæ, gr. xx;
Ext. belladonne, gr. x.

Div. in pil. no. xl. One to be taken every even-
ing on going to bed. More or less may be given,
according to the effect produced, the object beingto secure one full, soft evacuation daily,-neither
more nor less. Relief fron pain may be gained
by the following:

R Iodoformi, 3j;
Bals. Peruv., 3ij;
01. theobrome et ceræ
Magnesia calcinat, 3j.

albæ, aa 3iss;
M. bene.

Fiat in suppositoriæ no. xij. Insert one after
each evacuation of the bowels, or, if necessary
oftener. Iodoform is a local anæsthetic of great
power, and does not constipate.

Hæmorrhoids of long standing will only be ben-
efited by this treatment, not cured. Dr. Todd's
plan of radical treatment is as foliows. All tumors
found at the verge of the anus, and covered in pait
or wholly with integument, are clipped off with
the scissors. If situ tted within the external sphin-
cter,-the bowels having been moved with a dose
of sulphate of magnesia given a few hours before,-
the patient is placed over a vessel and directed to
strain (a vessel filled with hot water is best). If
the tumors do not come within reach in this way,
the finger should be thrust into the bowel, pro-
voking tenesmus, and the patient again be instruct-
ed to force the piles down. When within reach.-
the nates being separated by an assistant,-the
tumors are seized one by one with a forceps and
held, while with the hypodermic syringe from five
to ten minims of a solution of nitrate of silver (one
drachm to the ounce of distilled water) are injected
into each, not stopping till all have been thus in-
jected. No pain is felt except what is caused by
handling parts rendered hypersensitive by pro-
tracted irritation.

One of the suppositories before mentioned may
now be passed into the bowel, and thenceforth, if
the treatment already given for removal of con-
stipation may be followed up assidiously and
patiently, little further inconvenience will be felt
and no further treatment required. Even though
the suppository be omitted, little pain is felt, and
the patient goes at once about his business. The
tamors immediatelv become hard, atrophy, and in
about ten days have wholly disappeared. They
can only recur from the cause which first produced
them. Dr. Todd says that he has not had occasion
to repeat this little optration in the saine individ-

ual but once, which was in the case of an old gen-
tleman,in whom tnmors located higher in the bow-
el subsequently came down and were cured by the
same means.

ACcIDENTAL ANTE-PARTUM HEMORRHAGE.-
Dr. Edward L. Partridge, of New York, Physician
to the Nursery and Child's Hospital, contributes
to the New York Medical Journal and Obstetrical
Revieic-, an article in which, after briefly reviewing
the current doctrines concerning so-called acci-
dental hæmorrhage preceding the birth of the
child, he boldly challenges the expediency of the
practice of rupturing the membranes. He believes,
first, that rupture of the membranes does not meet
the indications-i. e., it does not in itself or in its
results offer any reasonable probability of checking
the hæmorrhage-and, secondly that the method
is highly dangerous from the increase of facilities
for loss of blood, and because it adds to the diffi-
culty and danger of the proper subsequent steps
in treatment. The suggestion of Leishman to the
effect that the placenta will be conpressed be-
tween the uterus and the child after the escape of
the liquor amnii, and hæmorrhage thus be checked,
is, Dr. Partridge thinks, fanciful.

THE UTILITY OF STRYCHNIA AS AN ExPECTOR-
ANT.-J. Miliier Fothergill (British Med. Jour.)
says : The experiments of Rokitansky have shown
that strychnia is a powerful stimulant of the re-
spiratory centers, and I have arrived at the same
conclusion from experiments upon rabbits. When
the respiratory center was paralyzed by aconite
the injection of strychnia exercised a most potent
influence in restoring the circulation. I have used
it clinically with much snccess, when the respira-
tion was embarrassed, in acute bronchitis with
difficult expectoration, in chronic bronchitis and
emphysema, and when the right ventricle was di-
lated, it added to the efficiency of digitalis.

TREATMENT OF CYSTITIS.-Dr. A. J. C. Skene,
of Brooklyn, gives the following, which he regards
as almost specfic in its influence, especially in the
earlier stages, affording rapid and lasting relief : R.
Acidi benzoici, sodii biboratis, aa grs. x. ; Inf.
Buchu 3ij. M. Sig. This quantity to be taken
three or four times a day. The diet should also
be carefully regulated, and the skin and bowels
kept in an active condition.-Cin. Lancet and
Clinic.

PROF. CHARCOT is not so familiar with the Eng-
lish language as with the nervous system. At the
meeting of the International Medical Congress
several English and foreign doctors were discussing
the style of apparel most suitable for a reception
which was to come off that evening. Prof. Charcot
quietly observed, "As for me, I shall go in my
night-dress.-Mdical and Surgical Reporter.
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WVith a view to the practical instruction of can-TFE CANADA LANCET. didates for the profession of medicine, naddican

to the dissecting rooms for the acquirement of aA MonthCy Journal f edical and Surgial Science practical knowledge of the anatomy of the humanCriticjsm and News. body, chemical, pathological and physiologicalpu- Commîtncation, soUieued un ai Medical and se,. laboratories have been established, some of thement ite s#bjects, and also Reports of Cases occurring in at great expense. In European countries greatpractice. Advertisements inserted on the most liberal get ens In Eopean conti atterms. AI Lettersand Communicationsatobaddresed attention is being paid to the practical and clinicalto the ''Editor Canada Lancet." Toronto. teaching of all candidates in medicine, and in ourAGETS.sDAwsoi BROS.' ontreal; J. & A. MCMILLAN, St. John. own country much has been, and is now beingN.B. ; GICo. STRRET & Co., 30 Cornhill, London, Eng. ; M. H. MAS- drcinLER, 16 Rue de la Grange Bateliere. Paris. done every year, in the same direction. The
medical authorities are thoroughly alive to the in-

TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1882. terests of the profession, and costly laboratories
have been fitted up in McGill College and Bishop's

This 7ournal las the argest circulation of any Med College, Montreal, and also in Trinity Medicalical 7ournal in Canada. College, Toronto. It has been recently stated that
an effort was about being made by parties inter-

PRACTICAL TEACHING. ested in such a movement, to induce the Ontario
Government to establish a chair of Physiology inThe tendency of the teaching in the present day connection with the School of Practical Science inin ail departrnents of science, is in the direction of Toronto. The establishment of such a chair forthe acquirement of a greater amount of practical the teaching of this department, so far as embracedknowledoe, and the elucidation of ail subjects in their curriculum, would no doubt benefit thecapable of being demonstrated, by the use of prac- arti students in University College, but would not,tical modes and appliances. The use of instruments as things are at present, be of any general servicef precision, and the application of ail known to medical education, but radher a detriment, as itmethods of observation and analysis, are being would furnish an excuse to any parsimonious mdi-broulht to bear on the solution of ail dificuit cal college for not equipping itself with suitableproblems, both in nature and science. Men of apparatus for teaching practical physiology. Soscience no longer grope in the dark when they far as medical education in Toronto is concerned,have instruments of precision to aid them in search- Trinity Medical College has taken the lead in thising for truth, and that they fully appreciate such matter, and has, at ber own expense, fitted up aaids in their labors is shown in the fitting up of well-equipped physiological laboratory, to whichcostly laboratories for the work of instruction and additions will be made from time to time, until itinvestigation. Hence there have sprung up within is made second to none, either in Europe ora few years, schools of practical or applied science, America.

physiological and pathological laboratories, &c., The teaching of the practical branches, such as.&c., where investigation and instruction go hand practical physiology, biology, chemistry, and bota-in hand. It must be conceded by all who have ny, requires special preparation, and necessarilygiven any consideration to the subject of education, involves considerable time, hence it cannot, in thegeneral or special, that, wherever practicable, this interests of the medical student be profitably en-is the direction in which the training of the youth gaged in during the winter session, when so muchof the country should be directed. It bas been didactic and clinical work are upon his hands. Itwegl said by a great ovriter that the knowledge would be well, therefore, we think, to make ar-gained from books, however valuable, is of the na- rangements for the teaching of these branches dur-ture of learnin, but that gained from observation ing the summer months, and this movement wouldand investigation is wisdam. This is essentially be greatly facilitated if the Medical Council at hstrue of ail knovledge which is to have a practical next meeting were to add a summer course ofoutcome, ind esecially s0 in regard to thr practice three months to the present curriculum. Tne pre-of medicine. sent curriculum though no doubt high for a eom-
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paratively new country, is yet much below what' due to. the indefatigable efforts of the librarian,obtains in most European countries. In Great Dr. James R. Chadwick. The Hall, valued atBritain the curriculum in medicine extends over a $2o,ooo, is capable of seating two hundred persons,
period of four winter sessions of six months, and and is rented by all the medical societies of Bàston
two summer sessions of three months ; in Ger- for their meetings. The reference library containsmany four years of nine and-a-half months each ; over io,ooo volumes and nearly 6,ooo pamphlets ;in Austria and Russia five years of nine months and the circulating library upwards 0f 2,200. There
each, in France four years of ten n:*nths each ; are also capacious and convenient reading-rooms,
Belgium five years ; -olland six years ; Italy six well supplied with the current literature of the day.
years of fine and-a-half months each ; Norway six Many of the volumes in the library have been
years ; Denmark seven years, and Sweden ten donated to the association by members of the pro-
years. '1 lie division of the periods of study in fession in Boston and vicinity; some have been
Great Britain is the one that seems best adapted purchased from funds at the disposal of the asso-
to the genius of our people. Auxiliary faculties ciation, and others have been obtained by way of
for the teaching of the classes during the summer exchanges.
months, miglit be appointed, and thus many meri- The U.S. National Medical Library at Washing-
torious young men would not only have an oppor- ton contains upwards of 6o,ooo volumes, and as
tunity of bringing themselves into prominence, but rnany pamphlets, although only about fifteen
also pass through a probationary period before years in existence. It is the largest medical
being prormoted, when found worthy, to vacant library in the world. This rapid growth bas been
chairs in the main faculties. due to purchases, exchanges, and also in great part

We trust that the suggestions here thrown out, to the liberality and public spirit of many members
and the plan hurriedly sketched, may not be altc- of the medical profession in the United States.
gether lost sight of, as we sincerely believe their Th two large medical libraries in Phil-
adoption, as soon as practicable, would be for the
advancement of the best interests of the profession various ciies in the United States.
in Canada. Dr. Holmes, in bis dedicatory address, afteroalluding the rise and progress of the medical

associations in Boston, said "the tinte had arrived
MEDICAL LIBRARIES. for a new and larger movenent. There was needed

a place to wbic, every respectable member of theX'v'e bave before us the sixth annual report of the medical profession could obtain easy access; whereBotnMedical Library Association. Along with under one roof, alI might find the special informa.this report is also publislied the " Dedicatory Ad- tion tlîey were seeking; wbere the latest medical-dress "devered by Dr. Oliver endell Holmes, intellirence should be spread out daily, as the.of Boston, on the occasion of the dedication of the shipping news is posted on the bulletins of the

alldin touthedris and prores of the moto edical

ne uldn n hl fthZot5 eia Li- exchiange ; where men engaged in a common pur-brary Association, on December 3rd, 1878. The suit could meet, surrounded by the mute oraclesreport and address contain much valuable informa- of science and art; where the whole atmospheretion in regard to the formation of medical lîbraries should be as full of professional knowledge as thein general, and much food for reflection in refer apothecary's sop is of the odor of ita mendica-ence to the value of establishing such libraries in ments. This as wbat the old men loned forprofessional centres. This association, which is as the propets and kings of the profession, whoyet in its infancy, having been only a fe years shi esired it long, but died nithout the signot.'established, las already become a permanent If suc medical libraries are needed in Boston,nstitution. The library contains upwards of 12 New York, and Philadelphia, they are also needed,volumes, and is regularly in receipt of ulwards of nay, urgently required, in Toronto, Monreal,28o periodicals. Lt stands sixh on the list of Hamilton, London, and other large cities in Can-medical libraries in the United States, alfough ada. The Hall of the College of 1hysicians andfounded as late as eulrl Much of the success is Surgeons in Toronto could be uMilized with advan-
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tage to the entire profession of Ontario for the fo
mation of a medical library, and we have no doub
if it were formed, and a librarian appointed t
look after the books, that many volumes now lyin
idle and covered up with the dust of years, woul
be contributed by some of the seniors in the pro
fession for the general good. Others might als
contribute magazines, periodicals, and recent me
dical books. A library to properly meet the nee
of our time, must contain an array of current medi
cal periodicals, for these after all form the most at
tractive part of such an institution. The editors o
the medical journals in Toronto and Montreal, w
have no doubt would willingly supply a few peri
odicals and society reports from their exchanges
both home and foreign, which would aid materially
in increasing the usefulness and value of this de-
partment. We would suggest to the Toronto Me-
dical Society the propriety of appointing a com-
mittee to take this matter into consideratton, and
to report upon the best method of carrying the
above suggestions into effect. We feel assured
the medical council will willingly co-operate, as far
as they possibly can, in any movement for the
establishment of a medical library in connection
with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario.

PRIVATE ASYLUMS FOR INSANE AND
INEBRIATES. -

The need of suitable private asylums for the
treatment of a certain class of insane and in-
ebriates is too apparent to require much comment
at our hands. In all the larger asylums there is
much danger from overcrowding, and besides, it
cannot be expected that a large number of the
patients under the charge of a Medical Superin-
tendent and one or two assistants, can receive
that share of personal and individual attention
which may be obtained in a smaller Institution,
hence, we are glad to find private asylums spring-
ing up in the United States and Canada, for the
accommodation of those able to pay for their main-
tenance and treatment. Of course such Institu-
tions should be, and are in some degree under
Governmental supervision, as a guarantee of their
suitability for the purpose aimed at, and of the in-
tegrity and good faith of those who undertake
their establishment, as well as to ensure the confi-

r- dence of those who may place their friends under
t treatment. All'asylums for the care of these un-
o fortunate classes of patients should be made as
g pleasant, cheerful, and homelike as possible, and
d this homelike feature should be combined with
- all manner of innocent amusement. So far as we

know there is but one private asylum for insane
- and inebriates in Canada, we refer to the " Bel-
d mont Retreat," Quebec. This institution has at
- the head of it Dr. Wakeham, a man of great ex-
- perience in the management of the insane, and the
f building and surroundings are of the most desira-
e ble character. There are twenty-five acres of land
- in meadow, garden and lawn, which give employ-

ment to a number of patients, so that where the
elements of cure do not exist, this at least makes

- their life pleasant and tolerable. The leading fea-
- ture of this asylum is the treatment of insane, but
- the Superintendent holds a permanent licence

from the Government to provide for a lirnited
number of inebriates, and these are separate and
distinct from the other patients. Several excellent
institutions of this class exist in the United States,
especially the "Shady Lawn," in Northampton,
Mass., and " The Inebriates' H9me," Fort Ham-
ilton, L. I. The former is a private metlical home
for invalids, the treatment of lunacy, nervous dis-
eases, ailments of women, and original methods
of treating alcohol and opium habitués ; and the
latter is devoted entirely to the cure of alcoholism
and the opium habit. Both gentlemen connected
with these institutions, have had large experience
in the special treatment of these affections, and
may be confidently relied upon to do all that human
skill can suggest for the relief of their patients.
The patients treated at these asylums are of a
higher social grade than the generality of those
sent to the Provincial or State Asylums, and they
enjoy a greater degree of retireient from the cu-
r:osity of the public than in the larger establish-
ments. We would therefore commend these pri-
vate institutions to the attention of the friend3 of
those who are in a position to avail themselves of
their benefits.

MEMORIAL TO THE HON. DR. RoLPH.-It is in
contemplation to erect a memorial to the memory
of the late Hon. Dr. Rolph in this city, if suffi-
cient encouragement is obtained from his friends
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and former pupils to warrant the undertaking. It
is now twelve years since his death took place, at
the advanced age of 83. For half a century his
name was more or less familiar to the Canadian
public. Owing to his long connection with med-
ical teaching, and his pioneer labors in this direc-
tion, he was justly styled the Father of the Cana-
dian medical profession. His body now lies in a
neglected grave in the village of Mitchell, Ont.,
and it is, we think, almost a duty we owe to the
mnemory of this great man, that his name should
be perpetuated by some appropriate memorial.

Contributions with this object in view may be
sent to this office, the receipt of which will be
acknowledged in our columns.

OBITUARIES.-Mr. South, F.R.C.S., London,
England, died on the 9th of January, at the ad-
vanced age of eighty-five years. Mr. South was
for many years intinately connected with the Col-
lege of Surgeons, having been elected to the Coun-
cil in 1841, and served faithfully on all boards,
courts, and committees. He was twice elected
President. As an examiner he will no doubt be
remembered by many as rather severe, and brusque
mn manner. It was through his efforts that the re-
mains of John Hunter, which first found a resting
place in the vaults of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields
were re-interred in Westminster Abbey, and the
inscription on the tablet in the latter place was
from his pen.

The death of Prof. Draper, of New York, on
the 4th of January, at an advanced age, is reported
in our exchanges.

Nikolaus Pirogoff, the originator of the operation
on the foot known as " Pirogoff's Amputation,"
died a few weeks ago in St. Petersburg.

Dr. Theodore Schwann, the eminent Belgian
physiologist, is dead.

REMOVAL OF A CYST OF THE PANCREAS.-Dr.
N. Bozeman reports in the Medical Record for
January 14, 1882, the removal during life of a cyst
of the pancreas, weighing 20% pounds. The
case is interesting from the fact that it is the first
operation of the kind on record. It was mistaken
for an ovarian cyst. Five years ago the abdomen
began to enlarge on the left side, and gradually
increised until the entire cavity was distended
symmetrically. Upon opgning the abdomen the

uterus and ovaries were found perfectly normal,
and upon careful examination the pedicle was
found attached to the junction of the outer third
of the pancreas. It was transfixed and tied in the
usual way. The patient was discharged cured on
the 3 8th day after the operation.

REMOVAL.-J. Stevens & Son, surgical Instru-
ment makers, have removed to larger and more
commodious premises, No. 40 Wellington St. East,
Toronto. This firrn is supplying a want long felt
in this Province, and has already by strict atten-
tion to business and careful consideration of the
general wants of the profession, built up an ex-
cellent business. Our confrerés need be at no
trouble or inconvenience in regard to obtainin;
surgical instruments or appliances, on the shortest
notice. The gentleman at the head of the Cana-
dian branch of the business is perfectly reliable,
and a good business man.

LISTER's DRESSING MODIFIED.-Dr. Little,
Nezw Yor' Medical Yournal, of December, 1881,
givestle followingas his method of treating wounds
which he has found very satisfactory. The wvound
is first washed in a solution of carbolic acid of the
strength of one in twenty ; the parts are then
covered with a thin layer of borated cotton, and a
simple gauze bandage is snugly and evenly ap-
plied. These thin bandages distribute the pres
sure more evenly over the cotton, and are more
easily saturated with fluids than those made of un-
bleached muslin. The patient is instructed to
keep the outside of the dressing wet with a sol-
ution of carbolic acid of the strength of one to
one hundred.

THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS.-Daniel Webster
once took a young lady, a relative of his son's
wife, to task for wearing short sleeves, and animad-
verted on bare arms. " Why, Mr. Webster," ex-
claimed the young lady, " I'm astonished that
you, the great expounder of the Constitution,
should object to bare arms !" " What has my
expounding the Constitution got to do with it ?
growled Daniel ; to which the young lady replied
" Doesn't the Constitution say that the right to
bear arms shall not be interfered with ? " Hlistory
does not record the effect of this shot, but W eb-
ster died that same year.

THE CANADA LANCET.
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BORACIc AcID IN GONORRHŒA,-Dr. A. J. Roe

(Mich. Med. News) says he has treated a great
many cases of gonorrhœa by means of boracic
acid injections, and his results are very satisfactory.
He employs the acid in the strength of ten grains
to the ounce of water, morning and evening, after
urinating. This treatment usually allays the inflam-
mation, and relieves the pain and chordee, inside
of thirty-six hours, and complete cure is generally
effected inside of a week or ten days.

AMyit NITRITE IN OPIUM POISONING.-Dr. Tur-
ner in the St. Louis Courier of Medicine gives his
experience in the use of amyl nitrite in two cases of
opium poisoning. The effect of the amyl nitrite
was to increase the number of respirations, and
rapidity of the pulse almost instantly, and by con-
tinuing the inhalation at intervals for an hour or
two, le had the satisfaction of seeing his patients
recover.

INFANTILE ECZEMA. - The following mixture
has been found very beneficial in the treatment of
this perverse affection, viz : Oil of cajuput one
drachm combined with one ounce of zinc oint-
ment. Dr. Claiborne of Virginia (Gaillard'ï .Medi-
cal Yournal) discovered its value through a mis-
take by his druggist, who put it up in a mixture
instead of oil of cade which was ordered. It cured
the patient and many others since.

MEMORIAL TO ERICHSEN.-It iS proposed by
the friends of Mr. Erichsen, of University College
London, to erect a marble bust of that gentleman,
to be placed in the University as a mark of respect
for his long connection with its Medical School.

APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. Charles O'Reilly medical
superintendent of the Toronto General Hospital,
has been appointed examiner in clinical medicine
and surgery, for Toronto University, Dr. I. H.
Cameron, in anatomy and surgery, and Dr. Ellis
in Chemistry. The remaining examiners in medi-
cine are the same as last year ; viz.: Drs. Eccles
of London, D. B. Éraser of Stratford, and Geo. Wil-
kins of Montreal.

Dr. J. R. Kippax, formerly of this city, has been
appointed on the acting staff of the Cook County
Hospital, Chicago. in conjunction with five co-pro-
fessionals, in accordance with the recent action of
the board for dividing the appointments to this
hospital between allopathic and homœopathic
physicians.

etports of Wreis

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Nov. 17th, i8Si. The Society met at 8.30 p.m.,
the president in the chair. The minutes of last
meeting were read and approved.

Dr. Macdonald -howed a vermiform appendix,
taken from a patient who, for sotne days prior to
his death, had been suffering from localized peri-
tonitis in the region of the cæcum ; the appendix
showed two points of ulceration, with perforation,
and in its interior it contained a hardened nodule
of fecal matter, which was situated between the
points of ulceration.

Dr. Nevitt mentioned a case of fæcal impaction,
where there was perforation, death resulting in 36
hours.

Dr. Cameron next showed a case of pseudo-1y-
pertrophic muscular paralysis in a lad aged ii. He
gave a detailed account of the family history, which
showed that the disease could not be traced in any
of the patient's ancestors or members of his own
family ; the patient was quite well until about 3
years of age, after that there began to be loss of
power, and feats of strength and agility which he
could not perform, were easily accomplished by
children of more tender years, while the excessive
enlargement of the muscles of the calf was the sub-
ject of much admiration. The patient when placed
on his back, has no power to regain the erect posture
without assistance, and his mode of progression is
peculiar, especially when he ascends the stairs. There
is excessive prominence of the gastrocnemii and
solei, while the muscles of the brachial region are
somewhat wasted, and there is well narked lordosis.

The treatment adopted is by the administration
of cod liver oil, syr. iodide of potash, and arsenic.
The P. M. lesion is always the sane in the mus-
cles, but there is want of uniformity in the lesion
in the cord.

The president then mentioned several cases
which had recently corne under his notice, among
which were, ist, a case of ovarian tumor, which
was a multiple cyst, and contained about 50 lbs. of
fluid in its interior; 2nd, a gun-shot wound of the
arm, in which there was no discharge from the
track of the bail, the wound having been dressed
under the spirit lotion. He also mentioned the
beneficial effect hyoscyamine had in quieting pa-
tients suffering from acute mania, given in doses of
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3-j to 4 grain, and also related the effects the dose
of 3ý grain had upon himself.

Dr. Rosebrugh then read his paper on " Electri-
city in the Treatment of Special Diseases," afull,
report of which has appeared in the CANADA LAN-

CET.

Dec. 1st, 1881. The Society met at 8.15 p.m.,
the president in .the chair. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved.

Dr. Going was proposed a memiber of the
Society.

Dr. Oldright then showed a man who, eighteen
months ago, had received a comminuted fracture
of his right tibia and fibula in their lower third ;
six weeks after the accident, the fractured limb
became swollen and œdematous, and some time
afterwards the sound limb also became swollen.
The case, as presented to the Society, showed
great swelling and ædema of the affected limb,
and an indolent ulcer on its anterior and inner
surface. The patient is of temperate habits, be
has no cardiac affection, and the urine, when ex-

amined shortly after the accident, was found nor-
mal. Dr. Oldright asked for a solution of the
case, but an answer was wanting.

Dr. Graham next exhibited a girl, æt. 5, whose

mode of progression was awkward and difficult,
and the appearance simulated somewhat that of
hip disease ; the affection has always existed. Dr.
Graham had seen three cases similar to this dis-
ease ; tendon reflex, although absent in this case,
is well marked in some. Drs. Canniff, Oldright,
Cameron and others discussed the case.

Dr. Cameron exhibited a piece of gravel (about
the size of a small castor-oil bean), which be had
removed, after it had existed in the external audi-
tory canal for two and a half years without symp-
toms.

Dr. Graham showed a piece of cotton wool which
he had removed from the naris of a child, where it
had been lodged three or four years, and in conse.
quence of which the child suffered from ozæna.

Dr. Rosebrugh then read a continuation of his
paper on The Uses of " Electricity in the Treatment
of Special Diseases." Dr. Rosebrugh, of Hamilton,
being present, made a few remarks upon the paper.

The Society then adjourned.

*oks and gamphtts.
TEXT-BOoK OF MODERN MIDWIFERY, by Rodney

Glisan, M. D., Prof. of Obstetrics in the Wil-
riameue University, Oregon. Philadelphia:

Presley Blakiston. Toronto: Willing & Wil-
liamson.
Obstetric text books are already as thick as

leaves in Val Ambrosa, and by some, probably the
raison d'etre of a new competitor might be ques-
tioned. The author, however, believed that there
was a demand for a work which should more tho-
roughly represent American obstetric practice, and
most ably and pointedly has be accomplished his
task. The work will deservedly rank high among
the numerous treatises on the science and practice
of Midwifery, embodying as it does ail recent views
and acknowledged improvements in practice. The
young practitioner and also the more experienced,
will find this volume a useful guide in the most
anxious and responsible branch of the profession.
The chapters on the anatomy of the pelvis, me-
chanism of labour, face presentations, hemorr-
hage before and after labour, and on other sub-
jects, are clear and concise. The author, like
most other American practitioners, inclines to the
position on the back in delivering with forceps,
applying the blades to the sides of the child's
hedd, whether the latter be below or above the
superior strait, arguing that although the applica-
tion of the instrument to the sides of the pelvis
has simplicity in its favour, yet in proportion to the
favour it receives will be the decrease in the know-
ledge of the mechanism of labour by those who
practice it. The work bas been well brought out
by Presley Blakiston, in binding, type and paper.
The illustrations have been obtained chiefly from
the works of Cazeaux, Meadows, Playfair, Leish-
man, Churchill and Hodge. Cloth, $4.oo; sheep,
$5.oo.

EcZEMA AND ITS MANAGEMENT, by L. Duncan
Bulkley, M.D., New York. New York: Put-
nams' Sons. Toronto : Willing & Williamson.

Sir Erasmus Wilson remarks, " That to be a suc-
cessful practitioner in the treatment of eczema, a
medical man must be an accomplished physician :
to manage the local treatment with success be must
also be an able surgeon. In a word the highest
and best qualities of medical art and science must
be put in practice with foresight and discretion for
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the treatment of an eczema." The author of the
above treatise has proved conspicuously that he is
both, and in the pages of this work the general
practitioner will find lucid and succinct descrip-
tions of the various phases of the disease in ques-
tion, as also guides to their recognition and man-
agement. The author has divided the subject into
sixteen chapters, i. e., definition, frequency, symp-
toms, forms, diagnosis, nature, (constitutional or
local> causes, treatment. Management of infantile,
of the face and scalp, of the hands and arms, of
the feet and legs, of the anus and genitals of the
trunk. Diet and hygiene of eczema ; therapeutics
of eczema. Dr. Bulkeley, while contending for a
constitut-ional origin, admits that it may become a
local disease in its skin lesions, and as such may
very largely be amenable to local treatment. We
can heartily recommend this new addition to the
literature of eczema to our medical brethren, being
well assured that a perusal will greatly assist them
in the treatment of this too frequent opprobrium
medicorum. The book is well printed on fine

paper, and is a credit to the publishers.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS
SysTEM. By William A. Hammond, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous
System in the Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of the City of New York. With one
hundred and twelve illustrations. Seventh Edi-
tion, rewritten, enlarged and improved. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Willing
& Williamson.
We have much pleasure in calling the attention

of the profession to this revised edition of Dr.
Hammond's well-known and popular work on
nervous diseases. The present edition has been
greatly enlarged and improved. The chapters on
insanity have been omitted, for the reason that the
author is now engaged in the preparation of a
special treatise on this important subject. There
has been considerable amplification of the chapter
on cerebral congestion, anew chapteron myxœdema,
and others on syphilis of the brain, spinal cord
and nerves, also a new section on diseases of the
sympathetic nervous system. Material additians
have also been made to the chapters oh locomotor
ataxia, progressive facial atrophy, chorea, epilepsy,
neuralgia, etc. We regard Dr. Hammond's work
as excellent authority on the subject of nervous
diseases, and frequently refer to it in our study ol
these affections.

A MANUAL OF HISTOLOGY. Edited and prepared
by Thomas E. Satterthwaite, M.D., President
of the New York Pathological Society, Patholo-
gist to St. Luke's Presbyterian Hospital,
etc. With one hundred and ninety-eight illus-
trations. New York William Wood & Co.
Toronto : Ure & Co.

The author has associated with him in the work
of preparing this book for the press, Drs. Thomas
Dwight, J. Collins Warren, William F. Whitney,
Clarence J. Blake, and C. H. Williams, of Boston ;
Dr. J. Henry C. Sims, of Philadelphia ; Dr. Ben-
jamin F. Westbrook, of Brooklyn, and Drs. Ed-
mund C. Wendt, Abraham Mayer, R. W. Amidon,
A. R. Robinson, W. R. Birdsall, D. Bryson De-
lavan, C. L. Dana, and W. H. Porter, of New

i York. The work, therefore, represents the com-
bined wisdom of several eminent American histo-
logists, each article being written by one who is
considered an adept in his particular rolé. As a
manual, it is full and comprehensive, the cuts nu-
merous and tolerably accurate, and the directions
for preparing and mounting, clear and easily fol-
lowed. It will be found of great value to the
student of histology, and we cordially commend it
to all who desire to study this attractive branch of
medicine.

THE APPLIED ANATOMY OF THE NERVOUS Sys-
TEM. Being a study of this portion of the hu-
many body from a standfoint of its general
interest and practical utility, designed for use as
a Text-Book and a work of Reference. By Am-
brose L. Ranney, A.M., M.D., Adjunct Professor
of Anatomy in the Medical Department of the
University of the City of New York. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Hart &
Co.
In this work the author has endeavoured to

bring before his readers the anatomy of the ner-
vous system, associating with it a brief description
of the diseases met with in connection with the
structures affected and the symptoms which accom-
pany them, the object being to fit the practitioner
and student to pursue his studies in this special
line without embarrassnaent. The treatment of
nervous diseases is not touched upon. The work
abounds with illustrations, some original, but most
of them drawn from other well-known works.
They are all well executed, and reflect great credit
upon the publishers. The work is worthy of the
special attertion of those who are working up the
subject of nervous diseases.
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A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCY AND
CHILDHOOD. By J. Lewis Smith, M.D., Clini-
cal Professor of Diseases of Children in Belle-
vue Hospital Medical College, Fifth -Edition,
thoroughly revised, with illustrations. Philadel-
phia: H. C. Lea's Sons. Toronto: Hart & Co.
We gladly welcome to our shelves the new edi-

tion of this highly valuable, and deservedly popular
work on diseases of children. The work has un-
dergone a thorough revision, and some new matter
has been added, notably a chapter on strumous
ophthalmia. The author is very full and explicit
in the matter of treatment, a most gratifying fea-
ture in modern text-books, in many of which too
little attention is davoted to such details. We
can confidently recommend this work a most relia-
ble guide in the treatment of children's diseases.
The new volume comes to us in the elaborate half
Russia binding recently adopted by this well-known
publishing house.

LECTURES ON THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
THE CHEST, THROAT AND NASAL CAVITIES, by
E. Fletcher Ingals, A.M., M.D. New York :
Wm. Wood & Co. Toronto : Willing & Wil-
liamson.
These lectures, thirty-two in number, are a

valuable addition to extant works on the same sub-
ject. They set forth concisely, but very clearly,
what is known on these diseases, and will be found
both to practitioner and student, of great value in
forming a differential diagnosis. The chapters on
*Physical Diagnosis," " Percussion," " Ausculta-
tion," and " Heart sounds," are well calculated for
teaching the young beginner exactness. The work
is well written, and bears evidence of the writer
being a master of the subjects discoursed on. The
appendix contains a number of useful formulæ.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON HEBNIA. By Joseph
H. Warren, M. D. Second and Revised Edition.
Illustrated. Boston : James R. Osgood & Co.
Octavo, Pp. 428. Price $5.
This is a very carefully prepared text-book on

hernia, practical, well illustrated, and rich in clini-
cal details. The author has given the profession
in the work before us not only a good digest of the
literature on this subject, but also a mine of prac
tical experience. Everything of value and impor-
tance connected with this subject has been em-
bodied in this work, and therefore we heartily
commend it to the attention of the profession.

DA LANCET.

LANDMARKS, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL, by Luther
Holden, F.R.C.S., Eng., Consulting Surgeon to
Saint Bartholomew's and the Foundling Hospi-
tals. Assisted by James Shuter, M.A. Camb.,
F.R.C.S. From the third English editon, with
additions, by William W. Keen, M.D., of the
Philadelphia School of Anatomy. Philadelphia:
Henry C. Lea's Son & Co. Toronto: Hart &
Co.

Holden's Landmarks are well known and highly
appreciated by the profession both in Europe and
America, and the issue of the third edition fully
attests its continued popularity. The additions by
Dr. Keen of Philadelphia still further enhance the
value of the work.

THE OPIuM HABIT AND ALCOHOLISM. A Treatise
on the Habits of Opium and its Compounds ;Alcohol ; Chloral Hydrate; 'Chloroform ; Bro-
mide of Potassium; and Cannabis Indica; includ-
ing their therapeutical indications. With sug-
gestions for treating various painful complications.
By Dr. Fred. Herman Hubbard. New York:
A. S. Barnes & Co. Toronto : Willing & Willi-
amson.

This work treats principally of the opium habit
and alcoholism, a few chapters only being devoted
to chloral hydrate, chloroform, etc. The manage-
ment of this unfortunate class of patients, which
scems yearly on the increase, is laid down with
great care and precision, and the work contains
much that will interest the general reader.

THE PRESCRIBER'S MEMORANDA. New York
Wm. Wood & Co. Toronto, Hart & Co.

This is an excellent reference book, and contains
many useful and valuable hints upon disease and
its treatinent. It will be found very convenient
for occasional reference.

At Adolphustown, on the 18th of December,
1881, Joseph Allen, M.D., aged 34 years.

On the aoth of Oct,, Dr. J. B. Smith, of Jersey-
ville, Ont., aged 27 years.

At Norwich, on the i1th of Dec., Dr. Gabriel
Lount, aged 43 years.

On the iith ult., at Grand Haven, Mich., Dr.
A. J. Whitehead, aged 29 years.

'y
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HYDROLEINE OR HYDRATED OIL AS a high dégree of merit, and I feel that it is a

A THERAPEUTIC AGENT IN duty incumbent upon me to call the attention

WASTING DISEASES. of my medical brethren to the subject.
The first case in which I prescribed it was

Bv W. H. BENTLEY, M.D., LL.D., that of a married lady 28 years of age, a blonde,

VALLEY OAK, KY. and the mother of four children, the eldest 9 and
VALLEY Othe youngest i year old. From the birth of

From New Remedies, September, 1881. this last child she dated her illness, for she made
a tardy convalescence, remaining unable o walk

In October, 188o, I read an- advertisement for a month. Soon after she began to grow
of Hydroleine in some medical journal. The weaker, and soon resumed her bed, which she
formula being given, I was somewhat favorably had not left to any extent since, not at any time
impressed, and procured two pamphlets: One being able to sit up longer than fifteen or twenty
on " The Digestion and Assimilation of Fats in minutes. During all this time she was under
the Human Body," and the other on " The charge of a skillful physician. He had tried
Effects of Hydrated Oil in Consumption and many remedies to check the rapid emaciation ;
Wasting Diseases." They are ably written, and among these were several different brands of
afforded an interesting study. Their doctnines malt extract, cod-liver oil, and various mixtures
are so reasonable, that I got up faith enough to of the oil. None of the oils and their mixtures
have my druggist order a sufficient supply to agreed with her, In March, I was called and
thoroughly test the merits of the preparation. prescribed Hydroleine, a bottle of which I deliv-

I was ready to catch at anything to take the ered at the time, directing her to commence with
place of cod-liver oil. In my hands it has proved teaspoonful doses, to be gradually increased to
an utter and abominable failure in ninety-five twice the amount. It agreed with her finely,
per cent. of all my cases in which I have pre- and by the time the first bottle was used she was
scribed it since I have been engaged in country greatly improved. She procured and used two
practice, and it never benefitted more than forty additional bottles, and, at this writing, June i 5 th,
per cent. of my city patients. is considered well.

The inland people, who seldom eat fish, can The above case was one of general and per-
rarely digest cod-liver oil. Almost every week sisting emaciation, unaccompanied by any cough
I am consulted by some victim of the cod oi or perceptible thoracic trouble. The ensuing
mania, who has swallowed the contents of from case was one of diagnosed
one to twenty-five bottles, and who has been
growing leaner, paler and weaker all tbe while, TUBERCULAR PHTHISIS.

until from a state of only slight indisposition, The patient a married lady, æt. 32, had been
these patients have become mere "living skele. mdrried about 14 years, and was the mother of
tons." Nearly all complain of rancid eructations, six children, the youngest two years of age.
and an unbearable fishy taste in their mouth, several of her sisters had died of the above men-
from one dose to another. They not only fail to tioned disease. Her medical adviser prescribed
digest the cod oil, but this failure overloads. the cod-liver oil, and she had taken a full dozen bot-
digestive organs to such an extent that diges. ties with plenty of whiskey. The oil had not
tion and assimilation of all food becomes an been digested, although it had been retained by
impossibility, the patient languishes and pines the stomach. Her cough had grown constantly
and finally dies of litera!,starvation. In the com. worse, and she grew rapidly weaker, week by
paratively small number with whom I have week. I prescribed Hydroleine for her, and she
found cod-liver oil to agree, it has proved very commenced to take it in April, about the 15th.
gratifying in its results. In my practice, by far It agreed with lier finely. She rapidly gained
the largest number receiving benefit from it weight and strength, her cough was relieved and
have been children. Those who have, previous has now nearly ceased. She has used nearly
to their illness, been accustomed, to some extent, four bottles, and continues to use it, though ap-
to a " fish diet," will be more likely to digest the parently well.
oil, and more notably so in cold climates. Still I have prescribed it in three other cases, in
the innumerable efforts that have been made in two of which the re'sults have been equally grati-
the shape of "pure cod-liver oil," " palatable fying, but in the other case it produced nausea
cod-liver oil," "cod-liver oil with pepsin," "cod- and greasy eructations.
liver oil with pancreatin," " cod-liver oil emul- From these trials I am led to think quite
sions," etc., and so on, ad infinitumn, attest the favorably of the hydrated oil, and I am led to
fact that the great desideraturn after all is to believe that although it may not agree with all,
render cod-liver oil capable of retention by the it will be found of great and permanent benefit
stomach, and digestible -when it is retained. to a very large per cent. of consumption and

As Hydroleine is partially digested oil, and other " wasting " diseases, and that it is des-
this partial digestion is brought about by a com- tined, at no distant day, to very largely supplant
bination of factors suggested by actual physio- the undigested oils.
logical experiments, these facts commend it to HAZEN MORSE, 57 Front Street East,
my confidence, and a trial of the preparation in TORONTO,
seven typical cases convinces me that it possesses SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.
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TUBERCULOSIS RESULTING FROM DE- the chyme or digested fibrinous and aibuminousFICIENT NUTRITION. matter, to the duodenurn, where it cornes into
(From The Medical Record, New York.) contract with the pancreatic juice, and is therebyVarious as are the opinions regarding the transform'ed i'nto 'chyle, which is a very delicatetreatment of consumption, ail writers c ecur in saponaceous emulsion or suspension of thethe belief that whatever measure is a:looted, oleaginous portion of fat. It is when in thisthe strength of the patient must be husba~nded coidition oney that fat is capable of absorptionwith the greatest care, and the most efficient by the lacteals, thence passing directly to themean> employed to supply the system with that venous blood. which is supplied to the lungselement which the symptoms indicate as being through the right cavity of the heart.; the lungsrequired to keep up the vitality'while such course then absorb froi that blood the hydrocarbons orof treatment is being pursued as is considered fatty portion, and return the nitrogenous portionsuitable. The most striking indication of the to the heart, to form the globulin of arterial bloodpresence of this dreadful disease is rapid loss of before passing into the circulation.

weight. The patient himself, prone as he is to This fonction of partly saponifying and partly emulsify-disregardpremomitory warnngs of this insidious ing fats is enjoyed by no other secretion of the alimentarymaladca nou obsrve n etraoridinar canal but the pancreatic juice, unless we take into con-malady, cannot but observe an extraordinary sideration the action of the saliva, which is somewhat ofdifference in the appearance of his fiorm, as first that nature ; but as the food in most instances is subject-the face, then the trunk and, lastly, the limbs ed to the action of the saliva in the mouth for so short a
become soft and flabby, and thle once well-fitting time, this feature in the economy is almost inappreciable.
garments hang loosely about him, his flesh TREATMENT.
seeming to melt away, so rapid is the change. The close relations of non-assimilations of the fatty ele-

EMACIATIoN. ments of food to wasting diseases, and especially to con-sumption, is understood, and reason wotld indicate thatA natural course of reasoning as to the cause ifuby any artificial means the absorption of fat could beand effect of emaciation under these cirrum- assisted by supplying, as chyle, a proper am.iount of ole-stances has developed the fact that the abnormal ginous or fatty matter, a nutritive progre(. would beconsumption of the tissues is the result of established which would modify the unhealthy actionof the pancreas, and not only re.ieve the body from the
blood effotfa tssuesf the b o the depletng effects of the disorder, but afford an opportunityblood from the fatty tissues of the body with the for treatment and recovery. With the assistance of arequisite amount of material whose oxidation t'horough knowledge of the chemical process which fatis the source of heat and nerve force, the natural undergoes from the time of its introduction into theduodenum to absorption, a preparation has been intro-supply, tirough the assimilation of food, having duced and extensively used by the profession in Englandfailed in consequence of an unhealthy condition with highy successful resuilts, indicated by the very flatter-of the pancreatic secretions causing an insuffi- ingcommendationsof it from many physicians whohavingcien.t supply of chyle, or a failure on the part of given the treatment of pulmonary disorders their special
the lacteal tubes, through fever or some cause attention, are peculiarly qualifled to attest its efficacy.to absorb sufficient nutriment. HYDROLEINE.

TuBriLe. This preparation, to which the distinctive name ofAs the attack TUBERCLE. hydroleine (hydrated oil) has been given, is not a simpleAs te atackupon the tissues oi the body emulsion of cod-liver oUl, but a permanent and perfectprogresses, not only fatty tissue is absorbed into saponaceous emulsion of oil, ii1 combination anith pan-the circulation from unnatural sources, causing creatin soluble in water, the saponification producing aloss of strength, but particles of albuminoid cream like preparation, possessing all the necessaryqualities of chyle, including extreme delicacy and solu-tissue are carried by the blood and being de- bility, whereby a ready and perfect assimilation isposited in channels where the system has ni afforded.
provision for throwing them off, form desqua- FORMULA OF HYDROLEINE.matious centres of disease which, in their turn, Each dose of two teaspoonfuls, equal to 120 drops,throw off infectious matter to be absorbed into contans:
the general systen. The immense extent of Pure oil....................... So m (drops)delicate mucous surface in the respiratory pas- Distilled water ........... ..... 35 "
sages of the lungs exposed to the contents of Soluble pancreatin..............5 grains.the minute blood-vessels which permeate their Borie a.id....................
entire texture, offers the greatest and most Hyocholic acid ................ 1-20"
susceptible field for the reposition of a large DOSE.-Two teaspoonfuls alone, or mixed with twiceamount of this effete albuminoid tissue. This the quantity of soft water, wine or whiskey, to be takenep tforms the tubercle whose establishment thrice daily with meals.deposit ugTs the Tbeinn of tarinhofn• .he use of the so called emulsions of cod-liver oilin the lung is the beginnin of that train of cir- during th3 extremely sensitive condition of the digestivecumstances wvhich cliaracterizes the progress of organs always accompanying consumption does not usu-that fatal malady-consumption. Thus it is ally afford beneficial results. Those of the profession inthat tuberculosis is either due to the de- this country who have under their care cases ofconsump-seent at te paceaticjue o the fat tion, diabetes, chlorosis, Bright's disease, hysteria, and,fective action of the pancreaticjuice on the fatty in short, any disease where a luss of appetite is followedelements of the food, or to the non-absorption by a rapid breakingdown of the tissues ofthe body i its
of the chyle.into the blood. . effort to support thc combustion supplving animal heat,

ASSIMILATION OF FATS. are urged to give i us preparation a trial. It is suppliedby the agent for Canada, Hazen Morse, No 57 FrontFattyr matter, when introduced to the Street East, Toronto, who %vilI forward literature relatingstomnach, undergoes little change by th : action lu the subjC forar literaturerelatin
of the gastric juice, but passes, together with J
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That many of the diseases from which man- The value of these different ingredients andkind suffer during infant and adult life are the difficulty of procuring them oa the rightcaused by malnutrition, there can be no doubt ; quality led Hazen Morse, 57 Front Street East,and the extent to which non-assimilation of the Toronto, to experiment with varSous combi-life-giving properties of food interferes with re- nations during seven years' employment in thecovery from severe illness, baffling the best manufacture of Pepsine on a large scale and withdirected efforts of the physician, points the the assistance of several prominent physiciansnecessity for an agent or co.mbination of agents he was finally enabled to presentto the professionsufficiently potent to replace the deficient the following formula.
principle and aid nature in renewing the degen-
erated tissues.

Realizing this need, the science of chemistry Saccharated Pepsine......... .1o Grains.produced pepsine. Richard Tuson, F. C. S. Pancreatine ....... ... 5Gi.Professor of Chemistry, London, England, in Acid Lactophosphate of Lime.,..·· 5the Laneet Aug. 13, 1870, speaks of this remedy Exsiccated Extract of Malt equal to
as follows: " Since the introduction of Corvisart one teaspoonful cf Liquid Extract
and Boudault's poidre nutrimentive into medi- of Malt .... ................. 10cine, in the year 1854, Pepsine, obtained from
the stomach of the pig, calf or sheep, in a state
of greater or less impurity has been extensively Said formula has been registered at Ottawaprescribed in Dyspepsia and certain other under the distinctive name Maltopepsyn, thusaffections. According to the testimony of some giving the physician a guarantee of always pro.authorities of high standing, long experience in curing the same standard preparation and pre-the use of this agent fully justifies Corvisart's venting their being imposed upon by imitationspredictions relative to its therapeutic value, of inferior quality, and at the same time puttingwhich were based on physiological reasoning. it at as low a figure (fifty cents for iJ ozs.) asThere are other authorities who express possible for such a formula to be compoundeddoubts as to the efficacy of Pepsine. This from the ingredients of the bet possible man-difference of opinion undoubtedly arises from the ufacture.
circumstance that pharmaceutists supply Maltopepsyn has digestive power ten timesmedical men with various preparations, all bear- atepsn ha estive pw te timesing -the same specific name of Pepsine, but greater than the best Pepsine in the market, asdieing ery cnsideraly in theirPepstie bit digests Fibrinand Caseine, emulsifies the fat ofdiffering very considerably in their digestive food taken into the stomach, thus rendering itpovers and other qualities. In fact, 1 find those assimilable, converts starch into glucose, in fact itwho speak favorably of its employment in the combines alIrthe agents that act upon food, fromtreatment of disease have prescribed that pre- mastication to its conversion into chyle, digestingpared by the best makers, while those who ex- all aliment use by Inankind while Pepsine actspress a doubtful opinion have been in the habit only on plastic food. Maltopepsyn also com-of prescribing those varieties or takes, which bines with the above the nutritive qualitiesthe experiments of myseif and others have of Extract of Malt, and the brain and nerveproved to be practically without any digestive otrr
activity, i. e. worthless. Under these circum- gthening powers ofthe Acid Phosphates.stances it is absolutely necessary for the prac- It bas been found that a free acid, like Hydri-titioner to be certain of the nake of Pepsine he chloric, does not combine well with a Sac-uses. Pure Pepsine, thoroughly triturated with charated Mixture, and renders it liable to de-finely powered sugar of milk (saccharated composition, I therefore de not use it in mypepsine) will undoubtedly produce the best formula. It can be easily prescribed in solution,results. (say 20 drops of acid to 4 ounces of water) oneExperience in diseases of the stomach, dys- half-ounce with each dose, in cases where its usepepsia, etc. has demonstrated in many cases, is indicated.
the lack of other agents required to promote a For infants, however, Maltopepsyn will behealthy digestion beside Pepsine, namely Pan- found to yield the most satisfactory results, andcreatine and Diastase or veg. Ptyalin. Pan- the acid should be dispensed with. The ne-creatine the active principle of the sweet-bread cessity for the absence of acid which would tendor pancreas pos ses the wonderful power of to produce harmful results, will be recognized,emulsifying the s and oils of food, rendering when it is considered that even the slight aciditvthem easily assimilated by the system not of most cow's milk, when used as food for in-affected by pepsine in the slightest degree. fants, is sufficient to disagree with them.Diastase or veg Ptyalin, as c obtained from With regard to the proper time for its admin-malted barley in the dra extract of malt, rep- istration, as before or after taking of food,resents the saliva, and has the remarkable prop- opinions vary, but reason would suggest thaterty of converting the insoluble starchy portions about half an hour before eating vill afford theof food into the soluble glucose, thus rendering ferment a suifficient time to com.':11 with thethe indigestible and innutritious article starch existing condition of the stomach, and produceinto the nutritive and easily assimilated food the most natural effect upon t'ic fod.
glucose.
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46 St. Joseph St., TORONTO, A
I have tried both Maltopepsyn anc

in a large number of cases and hav
great benefit from their use. Ma
one of the best remedies of its kind
ever prescribed when artificial aid is
digestion. Hydroleine I have fou
of the best, if not the best of its
readily taken, is easily assimilated,
duce nausea or disgust, and nourisi
to a very rharked degree. In all
eases I have found it to be most sat
would strongly recommend both of t
ations to my professional brethren.

JAS. H. RICHARDSON, M
M. R.C.S.,

MONTREAL, Sep
Dear Sir.-I have given a very

your preparations Maltopepsyn and
I found Hydroleine invaluable in
diseases, where cod liveroil and oth
generally employed, and especially
some cases of chronic diseases of th

Maltopepsyn has been used succes
cases of Dyspepsia.

Yours truly,
GASPARD ARCHAMBAULT

Physician to the Hotel Dieu and
Dermatology at the Medical a
School.
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M EN. 531 Wellington Street, MONTREAL, Sep. 19, I88I.
Dear Sir.-What I have seen of Flydroleine

ug. Ig, I88I. is certainly to its advantage. In the first placr
Hydroleine you do not, as is done to my knowledge i

e found very other preparations, endeavor to cover up defi
Itopepsyn is ciencies of the oil by adding strong aromatic oils
that I have to the mixture, and again, I consider the formula
required for more likely to secure a finer emulsion by reduc-

nd to be one ing the size of the globules than is possble under
class. It is other methods.
does not pro- Yours truly,
es the body CASEY A. WOOD, M.D.

wasting dis- MONTREAL, Sept. 7, 188I.
isfactory. I Dear Sir.-I have much pleasure in testifying
hese prepar- to the excellence of your Maltopepsyn in cases of

indigestion and the diarrha and the vomiting.D., of children. Beyond question it is the most
England. successful remedy we possess in the above class

t. 7, I881. of cases, particularly So in young children, doing
fair trial to away entirely with the very objectionable habit
Hydroleine. of administering very powerful astringents, in-
all wasting cluding opium. Your preparation in these cases
er tonics are is prompt in its action and above all harmless.
in treating Yours very truly,

e skin. JOHN T. FINNIE, M.D.
sfully in two MONTREAL, Sept. 19, 1881.

Dear Sir.-Having occasion to prescribe
Maltopepsyn often, it is with the greatest plea-

, M.D., sure that I inform you of its entire satisfaction
Professor of to the relief and cure of all those troubles which
nd Surgical 'accompany dyspepsia, gastralgia, pyrosis and

flatulency; it has also cured costiveness. In ail
MONTREAL, Sept. 12, I88I. these complaints I am weli pleased with the use

Dear Sir.-I think I have employed Hydro- of this wonderful remedy.
leine since its first introduction here, and it has Yours very truly,
given far more satisfaction in my hands than J. C. DANSEREAU, M.D.
any ether Cod Liver Oil preparation, in cases of 126 Bleury St., MONTREAL, Sept. 12. I881.
emaciation with cough and threatened consump- Dear Sir.-I have used Maltopepsyn in a
tion its use has invariablv been followed by great number of cases with beneficial results
benefit and in many cases results -have been and think that it is a very valuable preparation.
trufy remarkable. Increase in weight, improved Yours truly,
secretions and better spirits usually follows its R. A. KENNEDY, M.D.
proper administration. In chronic diarrhœa I NEw DURHAM, ONT, Oct. î, I881.
have found it very serviceable and for many con- Dear Sir.-I prescribed Hydroleine to a pa-
valescents it is invaluable. tient afflicted with tuberculosis. She is wonder.

Yours truly, W. B. BURLAND, M.D. fully emaciated; nevertheless, from the use of
MONTREAL, Sept. 28, I881. the one bottle she has gained ii lbs., her cough

Dear Sir.-I have used Hydroleine very freely has become less frequent, and she expressed a
and find it a very good tonic in all wasting dis- great desire .to continue the use of the remedy.
eases, principally those of the pulmonary organs. I write you for 4 (four) bottles to be sent

Yours truly, immediately.
P. G. MOUN T, M.D. Yours very respectfully,a t R MOy , M . A. McCURDY, M.D.Physician to the Reformatory Jail, Montreal. UPPER BEDFORD, QUE., Sept. 28, I881.69S Dorchester Street, MONTREAL, Sep. 29, 1881. Dear Sir.-For the past months I haveSir.-I have much pleasure in adding my own used Hydroleine (Hydrated*) in all my casesto the mass of testimony you have already ac- presenting either a scrofulus or tubercular diathe.quired in favor of Hydroleine, with the results of sis, and have found it answered better than anywhich I have never been disappointed. Its ad- other preparation of cod liver oil. Notably withministration has frequently been attended with children (of all ages) do I find its particularan increase in the patienti weight far out of value.proportion to the quantity of oil taken. In suitable cases your Maltopepsyn has neyer

Yours truly, failed me, and in certain cases of long standingA. L EPTHORN SMITH, M.D. dyspepsia, its use I found indispensable.M.R.C.S., Enland, F.O.S. Lond., Yours trulyPhysician Montreal Dispensary. DAVID A. -HART, M.D,



Warner & 2o.'s Sugar-Coated Puis.
XBDICAL PROFEETIES, Doem.EaohIrm fowm OxgalZre .... Lxtve. 1 to8 80E tm, PXrwderd Jamalca Ginger, -gr. -IJIKRI, (Quevenne's) 1 gr-----------~--- --------------- ....... Ton. 1 to 502 gB ---------. (alet--.-.-.---------------------- Tonte. 1 to 2 7CA" . (Vallets> U. 8. P. ~ gr. --------------------- Tonc. 1 to 4 4»S CITRAT. 2 gr. ----------------------------------- Tonte. 1 to 8 50" IOMP. U. gr --------------------------------------. Tontc, Emmanagogue. 2 to 6 40I"DID. 1 gr------------- --------------------- Tonte, Alterative. 1 to 2 65" PYROPHO. 1 g«--------------------------------- Tonc. 1 to 3 50" VA L . 1 •r ------------ ---- - -. .... Tonte. 1 to 8 40VA•- 1 g-------------- -- ------- ---- --... Tonic, Antispasm odic. 1 to 2 1 00Fer. per Hlydrogen, M Tgr.Anlpsode W2iG"ET QUAS ET JExt. Quasa, I gr.NUU. VM. " Nue. Vom. gr. ----------. Tonte, Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 2 75

Pulv. Saponis, - gr-
ETUIN. Cit,1 gr.~---......-..-------- ......- Tonte, Antiperiodic. 1 t 2 75" ET STRYCHN a - ---- Tonte, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 140

F trychua. 1-0 gr' - Tontc, Nerve Stimulant. 1 t 2 751Ferrun per Hydrog. (Qu enners) 2 &_ -o&c

ET STRYCHNLE CÎI. 8rF -I----- Tonic, Nerte Stimulant. 1 t 2 75Fer CrILPulv. Gambogle
GA MOGI COP "Aloes Socot,GAMB LE COMP. Ai. Jam -------.................. Active Purgative. 2 to 5 40" nnis,

Ext. Gentian, rGEWT. COMP. Pv. CAloe 1-gra. -----. --... .. Tonte, Purgative. 2 te 4 400.Carul, 1-8 gr.
<Pulv.ubjo 

2 grs.GONORRHoEA, Bais. 'idol1 2 gr. •Tote. Alteative W Mucona 1 W 8 d.Ferri Bulph. ) gr. \Tenet: Terebinth 1% gr. Membrane.
sEPATIC, E tu. mp ------.-.~...... Cholagogue Cathartic. 1 t 2 80Ayoeya o. t.

Ferri Sulph. Exste.
Ext. Hellebore,HOOPER (Female Pills) 2% gra. Pulv. Myrrh, ......... Emmenag0gue. 1 t 8 40

HYDRA YRI, U. 8. P., 8 gras .......................... Mercurial PargmUve. 2 t 3 40- ---- -----.----.-............ Mercurai Purgeive. 1 t 2 50(Mam Hydrag. 1gr.
OomP Pu . gr. ............... Mercurial Alterative. 1 t 2 75bd. et {HYd. bol.igr. '

pIod et OpI jHy Zodid. gr.ý .............. Mercural Alterative. 1 t 2 75
IODOFORMI ET FERRI. F r dro., 1 gr ....... Tonte Alterative. 1 to 2 2.IODOFORM. TF ld 1 gr.IODOFORM. 1 gr.............------«..............Tne Alterative.itIPECAC ET .OPII, 3fý gra., (Pulv. Doe . . )............ ont 1 2 1

-ert, - . - - ................... 1 to 2 65IRtISIN COMP. Podo in, 1-10gr ...----............ Cathartic, Nerve tmulant. 1 Wo 3 50
LEPTÂND. *Leptandrin, I gr.)LETN.COMP. I odbylln F . -..-----..-.. Laxative. Diuretie. 1 to 2 1 00
EPgAC P.............................- ........... ndye F 1 5

I Quinta Sip. 2 gr.
INorphiaSulph. 1-20 grI d Anoua, 1-0 g ................... Tontic, Aterative, Anodyne. 1 t 8 0

Ex.Aconiti, Cot<M1Î i

"Ignat. Am. % gr.1

NERLGC (Brown-Squar.) nii ' ••.- Anodyne. i 2 00
"Cannab.lI. j r" Stran n1-5 gr. J

O I . P. . . . . . .. .. axAn o d y n e 1 2 1
' Camphor, 2 gra --------.-----. Anodyne, Nerve Sedative. 1 Go

M o r p h . uj h . P> l t g r.ý . . . . . . . .

XO" ET CMPO ,E A I T T c, r ...- Anodyne, Astringent. 1 8 80
ET PLUMBI ACET f Pulv. OPY gr. A•. Plumbi Aeetas. 1re grs. J .ativ e. 1 to 2 00PHOSPHORUS COMP. rPhsphors -0 r

pi ensets, 1-120 gr.

PExt. Nuc. Voma, gr.-. NerveTon. 1t4 50PHOSPHORUS, -gr gr... . g............................Nervine Stimulant. 1 W 2 1 G
PHOSPHORUS. IRON0 g-........r... .-......... Nerous ttimulant. • i to 4 1 00

AD NUX VOM. t errCarb. (Vallet') i gr. ....... Nervous Stimulant, Ton. i 0POTA8. BROMID. 1 grxt. Nue. Vom. L gr.
gr ~ ~ ~ - - -- -- ~ --- 2 to 5 75

OPI, TT . P, 1 gr ......... ........ e].a r........... Aoye0

" IODID. 2 ---------. -------------------------- Ne vosedative. 1to2 125----. •.---- - - - . .............. Altenative• 1 to 1 85

Pd.oplt, v4 gr

PODOPHYLLIN COMP. (Eclectie.) J anr ... 1At16e. gr:2t4 78
Macrotin 1-82 gr. f

O. ET EL . Er. es.d Cs. -. Stimulating Laxative. Mld to 0
HS acc - 0 . ,, Tt 4

WILD ENIT BT NAIL ON RECEIPT (W T.WU'' an.mm
Sold by

R. W. M'CARTY.
Sr.RMOKN N. .



Warner & Co.'s Sugar-Coated PilUs.
XEDICAL PROPERTIES. Dose.Eaoh

PODOPHYLLIN ET HYDRAT 7. ph graxative• 2 t 

EODOPCYLL g u, 1E gr gr Gentle Cathartic 1 to 2 e0
QUINI SULP. .........------------------------- Catartic. 1 7S- ---------------------- Tontc, Antipertodi. 1 to 4 ge

"4 2 --- --------------- ------------------------. Tontc, Antierodic. 1 to a 1 4Ck"- - -- -------------------- Tonte, Antperood . 22 -------------------------------------..---- Tonte, An rip odic 1 to 275
( S h. 1 gr. 1 immedlately , perodi0. 1 to 2 40>COMP. Jer r 2egna.us 1-60 after Tonte, Antiperiodie. 1 to 2 175Acit Aisenous 1-0 p. each meal. 1t 7

ET EXT. ELLADON. ------ Nerve Tonte, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 1 75
ET FElRI Quin. Sulph. 1 gr.Ferrum per ro. (Quevenne's) 1 g Tontc, Antiperiodi. i to 2 1 7&

QUINIE ET FI&RRI ET Quin. .1 gr
STRYCN I' erri Car (Valet'r) 2 Tonte, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 1 75eh. Sulph. 1-60 gr.)

QUINIE ET FERRI ET Quinla, 1 gr.
STRYCH. PROS. Ion, 1 igr -- Tonte, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 1 75ET FERRI, Valer, 1tychnia, 1-60 -gi ---. oo2.1350Q ET FERRI, Va2er, 2 grs --------------------------- Tonte, Nerve Sedative. 1 to 2 3 50

QUIN ETFRRI CAR £errtCarb.(Vallet's) 2 grs. ------ Tonte, -&ntIperiodi. 1 to 2 175
n. Sulph.IgrET HYDRARG. Hydp. 2N i .g. --- Tonte, Antperiodice. 1 to 2 175

Cloren r.ig ïg. '
QUINIA, IODOFORM AND IRON Feni Carb.(Vallet> 2) gsr >- Tonte, Alterative. 1 to 2 3 0S

<Qini ulni . ~ g
QUINIÆ ET STYCHNIÆ. {tchnia 160 r. ------ Tonte, Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 2 1 75QUINIA, Valerlanate, X gr -. . Tonte, Nervine. - 1 to 2 2 00
RHEI ET HYDRARG Mass. Hydrarg. 4 grs.----.- Cholagogue Cathartie. 2 to à 80<Soda Carb. Exa.
RHEI, U. P.P f Pulv. Rhe, 3

Pm Gente Laxative. 1gr. 7&Sa ns. 1gr. .------------------.PuIv. Rhet, 2gr
RHEI COMP. U. 8. P. Aloes Socot, 1 gM.......Purgadve. 2to4 7&

OrMegthr P-p. P2
Ext. Cloc. C. 134 gra.1

RHEUMATIC " Colchici A c e t. 1 -... nti-beumaUe, Prgave. 1 t08 90
A1Hydg. Chlor. Mit. 1 gr.------- g - - - - - -- - - -----.. .. Anthelmintic. 1 to a 1 00

SCILLE COMP. U. S. P. um A mmonIac 1 g .... Expectorant, Diuretie. 1 to 3 5wtPulv. saplt, 1gr.
STOMACHICA, (Lady Webster'sa oum Maach, ..-.....-... StimulatIng Purgative. 1 to 2 50])lnner Pilla, 3ffrs.) <Flor. Rosm.
SYPHILITIC, f otas. Iod. 2 gr@.' Hyd. Chir. Corros. 1-40 gr. -------- ~- Speeife Alterative. 1to2 100<Atoea Soeot, 2gr.i1210TRIPLEX, Mass. Hydrarg, ---------- .-.--. Purgative. 2 to 4 75EPodophyllin, U~ gr.ZINCI VALERIAN, 1 gr -........----------- Antispasmodie. 1 to 3 100

GRANULES. MEDIOAL PROPEETIES. Doseu. chAClIArsenlou, 1-20. 1-30 and 1-60 gra.-------------- Antiperiodic. Alterative. 1 to 2 40ACONITIA, 1-60 gr -------------------- ------- Nerve Sedative. 1 to 2 75CORROIV1-60 UB-----'--,---------------- -------------------- Anodyne. 1 to 2 75COP SUBLIMTE, 1-12, 1-20 and 1-40 gr ........ Mercurial Alterative. 1 to 2 40CAULOPIYLLIN, 1-10 gr --------------------- Emmenagogue. 1 to 4 40CIMICIFUGIN, 1-10 gr.------.. ---------....................... Tonte Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 4 40EATE (-gr- - ------------------ Arterial Sedative. 1 to 2 75ELATBERIUea, Cuterbuk'a) 1 ---- --------------------------- DIurette Hydragogue, Cathartie. 1 to 2 95EXTRCT Belladonna, (Eng.)r --.---------------- Anodyne. 1 to 3 40Ignata Amaa, ------------------- Nerve Sedative, 1 t 2 50Cannabia Idtea ------------- Arteria..vAndyne. 1 to 4 50H A yosTamuI , ng. Ner-- ---------- Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 2 40HLNNe 1-10 gr a g - -----------Ee Stimulant. 1 to 3 40
LE T NRI . ¼' m a -4 -u g . --- - --- ------ ----- C t a tc o 2 5

E gr --------- ------ - - -------------- -Atrtal cedatîve. 1 to 4 50- - ---------------------------------- A teria ati ve. 1 to 2 75HYDRASTINPHIA, Act------------------------------------ Emtlte, Dturec ar 1 to 96HELONIN, 1-to gr------- ------------------.. hAn ne. 1 to 2 50LEPTANDI. M gr.-... -------------------- -.. Catharte. 1t4 40MERC Y gr.-------- -------------------------------- C atharetic 1 4 50. gr. - -.................. CAterative.Re,1lr---- ------------- ertive 1104' 40MORPH...A.e....g.... .................. *-- 1 A e 1102 70RP uIphAcet, ogr............. ----------------------- Anodyne. to2 7
' 6 COM.: E.......... ............ Anodyne. 1 to 2 70S r............Anodyne. 1to2 80V-e r a -- ---------------------------- Anod e. 1 to 1 75----------- Anodyne. 1 t0 2 10GOPODOPS YLLIN, 1-10 g----------------------- . t vo-- Ca arte. t

-------- ath1itt41e.
<Podophiylttn, gr.ahrte 101 5COP Ext. ILyoit7om -16 g)...Cathartie and Tonte. 11 t2 75

SILVER, Nttrate. Is, gr..................grAlterative, t0 Mueona Memb'e. i ýo 4 %.lodide. 14 gr-.........»....................... ... àiterative, to Mucous Memb ne 1 t0 4 75STRYCHNIA, 1-16, 1-2o, 1-W, 1-C, 1-40 and 1-60 gr ............. 'Nerve Stimulant, Tolime m1n 108e 40
PILLS SENT 1Y MAIT ON RECEIPT OF LST PICE.

Sold by
té LYMAN SONS.o& co.

MVONTREAL.



THE CANADA LANCET.

SCOTS EM-ULSOýN«
PURE COD LIVER OIL,

With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.

The high character, and wide reputation Scott's EmuIsion has attained through the agency of the Medical Profession, and thehearty support they have given it smince its fir.t introduction, is a sufficient guarantee of its superior virtues. The claims we have niade as toilts permancncy-perfection and palabableness-we believe have been fully sustained, and we can positively assure the profession that itshig standard of excellence will be fully maintained. We believe the profession will bear us out in the statement that no combination haspoduced as good results in the wasting disorders, incident to childhood ; in the latter as well as the incipient stages of Phthisis, and inSrofula, A nenia and General Debility. We would respectfully ask the profession for a continuance of their patronage, and those who havenot prescribed it to give ilt a trial. Samples will befurnished free upon application.
FOUn IULA.-50 per cent. of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 3 grs. of the Hy pophosphite of Soda to a fluidounce.

SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
amsoDu. Dom a I>oWÇx: Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19, 1880.I have prescribed your emalsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites for the past two years, and found it moreagreeable to the stomach, and have better rtsults from its use than from any other preparation of the kiud I have tried.

W. M. CAMERON, M.D.
Messrs. ScoTT & BowNE: Truro, N.S , Nov. 15, 1880.Gentlemen-After three years erperience, I consider your Emulsion one of the very best iu the market.

MEsss. SCOTT &Bo"1: W. S. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Ed.
I have much pleasure ln stating that for the last three years I have used your Emulsion of Cod Liver 011 and Hypo-

phosphites in my practice, li cases of Phthisis, Nervous Prostration ind Anzemia, and always derived miarked benelit from its use. That itdues not decompose, ia very palatable, and remains in the most fastidious stomach, are some of its greatest merits.
St. John, N.B. I have the honor to be, yours truly, T. J. 0. EARLE, M.D.

MEssRs. ScoTT & BownE:
I have used for some time, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 011, and find it an excellent fixed prepara-tion. agreeing well with the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.

Petitcodiac, N.B., Nov. 5, 1880. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. bled. Co lege.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
The Practitioners' Obstetric Bag

------- ----.. ... ... .... ... .. .. -

ls 15 inches long, u inches high, containing 1 Barnes's Craniotomv For-
ceps, 1 Barnes's Long Midwifery Forceps, 1 Pair of Perforators, 1
Blunt Hook and Crotchet, 1 Frsenuni Scissors, 1 Catheter, 4 Stop-
pered Bottles, 1 Chloroform Drop Bottle. in case.
The whole ln Bag of Superlor Morocco Leather, or of Black

Ilde, with Dock and Fittings. sngraved and gilt, price,
complete.................. .................... $2600

Bags, empty . ... . .......................... 6..4 lied w*i Chamrýoisî La the r.................. 5,75
"i ". .. and plain lock ... 4. O

IMPROVED CLINICAL THERMOMETER WITH INDESTRUC-
TIBLE INDICES.

LOSS OF INDEX IMPOSSIBLE.

These Thermometers combine ail the improvemeuts whic have
recently been made in the manufacture of Clinica. Thermoineters.The Indices are bold and easily seen, and Cannot be shaken intothe Bulb, the engraving is plain and cannot be rubbed off.

PRICE-In Wood Case . . . . . $225In Plated Case..........'$25
Ordinary Registering ThermOinneters 1.50Patent Magnifying or Lens Front 3.00 & 3 25

Manufactured by

J. STEVENS & SON,Surgical Instrument Makers.
GOWER STREET, 40 Welihngton St. E.

London, Enig. I Toronto, Ont.
See advertisement on another rage.

John Reynders & Co.,
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 809 Fourth Avenue, New York,
UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

-.Manufactuïers and Importera of

SURGICAL
AND

Orthopoedical Instruments,

SKELETONS,

AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

77e Manufacture and Importation of every
article used b" Ph"sicians and Surgeous our Specialtie.

Our Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lisa
mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage.

FOR! ADVERTIBMNT OF SIAEURY & JORNION'S PLASTIER8, SEE INSIDE PAGE.
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Dr. 3 Oollis Browne's
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

OHLOPBODTE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

DRI. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
C IILORODYNE. This wonder-

fui remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. CoUis Browne, and the word
Chlorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never has
been a remedy so vastly beneficial
to suffering humanity, and it is a
subject of deep concern to the pub-
lic that they should not be imposed
upon by having imitations pressed
upon them on account of cheapness,
and as heing the same thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spurious compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only ends
in disappointment and failure.

D R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. -Vice Chan-

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publicly in Court that Dr. J. Colis
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
THE TIMES, July I3th, I864.

D R. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHL.ORODYNE is a Liqui*d

Medicine, which Assuages ain
of Every Kind, affords a calm, re-
freshing sleep W ithout H eadache,
and Invigorates the Nervous
System when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the

GREAT SPECIFIC for

ÇHOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHŒA.

The General Board of
Health, London, Report that
it Acts as a Charm, one dose
generally sullicient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states :-" Two
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhœa."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH L OR ODYNE rapid1y cuts

short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,

PALPITATION, HYSTERIA

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical
Chemists, Medical Hall, Simla.-
.7anuary5, 1&8o.

To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury,
London.

"DEAR SIR,-Have the good-
ness to furnish us with your best
quotations for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
Chlorodyne, as, being large buyers,
we would much prefer doing busi-
ness with you direct than through
the wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
earned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but al over the East. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whther a better is
imported into the country, and we
shall be glad to bear of its finding
a place in every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, are now relegated to
the native hazaars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad in-
finitum of the extiaordinary efficacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
in Diarrhœa and Dysentery, Spasms,
Cramps, Neuralgia, the Vomiting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se-
dative, that have occurred under
our personal observation during
many years. In Choleraic Diar-
rhea, and even in the more terrible
forais of Cholera itself, we have wit-
nessed its surprisingly controlling
power. We have never used any
other forit of this medicine than
Collis Browne's, from a firm con-
viction that it is decidedly the best,
and also from a sense of duty we
owe to the profession and the pub-
lic, as we arc of the opinion that

the substitution of any other than
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breach of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully yours,
SYMES & CO.,

.Aembers of the Pharm. Society of
Great Briain, His Excellency the
Viceroy's Chemists.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pure Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISM,

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Ilorncastle.

" We have made pretty extensive
use of Chlorodyne in our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel-
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas-
modic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever organ, and
from whatever cause. It induces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to possess this great
advantage over ail other Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant after
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise to maany
UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA-
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINE CHLORODYNE
BEARS on the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME of the IN-
VENTOR,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, Ys., î/rid.,
2/9. 4/6, by ail Chemists.

SOLE MANUFACTURER:

J. T. DAVENPORT, GREAT
RUSSELL STREET, W.C.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
M ~EfIc AL conLE m.

CITY OF NEW YORK.

S"ESSIOISTS RJ 1881-82.
Ai and after the Session o SSi-82, the Col/cge will return to its former requirements as regards fees and graduation;

viz., t ose in force before the session of 1S8o-S.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Reguar Winter Session and a Spring Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 21, 188r, and end about the middle of March,
1882. During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours aredaily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon two courses of lectures is required for graduation.

THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins about the middle ofMarch and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by acorps of Exaîiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinics
are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR. M.D. Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER M.D., LL.D., Professor of Clinical Atidwifery and Diseases of Women.
BENJAMIN W. McCREADY, M.D., Enieritus Professor of laateria Medica and Therapeutics, and Prof. of Clinical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Priicipleý and Practiceof Surgery, Diseases of Genito-Urinary System, and ClinicalSurgery.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M D., Professor of Orthopædic Surgery and ClInical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D., Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D., Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D., Professor of General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Cheimistry and Toxicology.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.
HENRY D. NOYES, M. D., Professor of Ophthalniology and Otology.
J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.
EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D., Professor of Dernatology, and Adjunet to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
ERSKINE MASON, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH W. HOWE, M. O), Clinical Professor of Surgery.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.. Lecturer Adjunct on Orthopedic Surgery.
BEVERLY ROBINSON, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
FRANK H. BOSWORTIH, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Pu. D., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry and Toxioology, and Adjunct tu the Chair ut Chemistryand Toxicology.
FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M.D, M.R.C.S., 1
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Demonstrators ut Anatomy.

FACULTY FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
FREDERICK A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer on Pharmacology.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Histology.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., PH.D. Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.T. HIERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical Emergencies.
ANDREW R. ROBINSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S, Edin., Lecturer on Normal HIstology.CHARLES S. BULL, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to ail the Lectures, Clinical and Didactic....................................................................140 00
Foes for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medical Colleges, .0 00

and for Gradnatos of less than three years' standing of nther Medical Colloges .. '.."--.--........... ----........ .......... 70 00Matriculation Fee .. .. .. .. .. ... 5
Dissection Fee (including material for dissection 10 . .··. .·."."..".- --............................ 500
Graduatior. lee ................................................ . ..................... ................................. 0 00
No fees for Lectures are reuired uf Oraduates ut thrce years' standing, or o third-course Student who have attended their second courseat the Bellevue Hospital Modicai Coilege.

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following Winter)...................................................$ 5Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ............. .- •..... •.. '-.... .-...... --.................................. $ 5 00
Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Wi "''"--......... ..---.-....-.. ....... .. ..... -... --.... -- ...... 15 00

For the Annual Circulai and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address
PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,

SEcaRErAa BELLEYUE HoaPmTAL MEcDIc COLEuE.
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

PUT UP SAMPLES
-IN- furnished

on
1 lb. Cans lapplication.

5 "I THE

POST OFFICE10 "LAWS

25 " FoRBII anything

di of' an oleaginous50 ~° "°i*"°
nature being sent

100 " through the mail.

In chemical composinion, Cosmoline [Unguentum Petrolei] is an oleaginous hydrocarbon, correspondinig to the heavy petroleun oils,and containing a large amount of the paraffines and olefines of formulhe C16 H34 & C16H32 It contains but a snall percentage of the paraffinesand olefines, correspondng to the formula C7 H16 and C7 H14, respectively, and the offensive and irritating properties of the crude oil havebeen carefully renoved. In the process of purification, no acids, alkalies, or other chemicals are employed, and no injurious additions ofany kind are made to the natural product. The result is a semi-solid, translucent substance, with a faint odor, an unctuous feel and aslightly tarry taste.
Cost oline [.Jn86 uentumu Petrolei] melts at about 100° Fah. (38° Cent.); and boils at about 625° Fah. (329' Cent.); its specific gravity laabout 0.875 at 60* Fah.
As it contains no oxydizable or organic matter capable of change by putrefaction or fermentation, and is absolutely without affinityfor moisture, it offers to the profession an admirable unguent, which can never decompose, ferment, or become rancid in auy climate ortemperature.

291 MADIsoN AVENUE, NEW YORK, February 26th, 1878.
I have examined the preparations of Cosmoline as manufactured by E. F. Houghton & Co., Philadelphia, and believe them welladapted to the purposes for which they are designed. As lubricants, and as the bases of simple or nedicated ointnents, they have a decldedadvantage over the fixed oiis and fatty substances in ordinary use, in that they do not become rancid, and do not acquire irritating qualitiesfrom atmospheric exposure.

ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL,D.,
Emerituis Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University of New York, Visiting Surgeon to Presbyterian Hospital, etc.

218 SouTH SIXTEENTIH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, July 7th 1880.Mz,,sas. E. F. HouoîrroN & CO.:
Gentlemen-The petroleum product prepared by you and supplied to physicians under the name of Cosmoline [Unguentum Petrolei],was first brouglt to my notice while I was a Resident Physician in the Pennsylvatnia Hospital, and it at once conmended itself to nie as ablaid enollient, as an elegant substitute for Carron oil in buras and scalds, as a protective in excoriations and certain diseasès of theskin, and as an excipient im the place of lard for applications to the eye and ear. For the last five yeare 1 have used the plain Cosmoline,both in hospital and private practice, in Gynecological and Obstetrical cases, with perfect satisfaction, and consider it much superior to OliveOil, which is so generally used. Carbolated Cosnoline is a useful combination, but the rose-scented Cosmoline is beyond all question, a workof art, wkich cannot be too highly commended. I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, yours, FRANK *OODBURY, M.D.,
Physician to German Hospital.

PHILADELPHIA, July 10th, 1880.MEURS. E. F. ilocerrox & Co.:
I have for a number of years made extensive use of Cosmoline (Unguentum Petrolel] and consider It a most valuable article fnr surgi-cal purposes. Eliher as a dressing by Itself. or as a vehicle for the application of medicaments, It is greatly superior to lard or other fattymatters,.especially by reason of its non-liability to change by time or temperature.

Yours truly, JOHN H. PACKARD, M.D.

MEssEs. E. F. HoUGHsTON & Co. I1031 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHI.
I have used extensively Cosmoline [Unguentum Petrole] both in Dispensary and private practice, with very great satisfaction. Asa vehicle for making ointments it is Invaluable, and far superior to lard, for the reason that it will not becone rancid or undergo chemicachange like the latter, when exposed to the atmnosphere. I cannot too highly commend it as an application in various skin diseases.

Yours truly, JOHN V. SHOEMAKER, A.M., M.D,
Physician t the Pennsylvania Free Dispensary for hki, Discases.

208 West 34th Street, NEW YoaK.idusr, E F. HocoFNTz & Co.,
GaNTs:-I fully appreciate the value of your Cosmoline or Ungt. Petrolei and prescribe It frequently in ointments. Fluid Cosmoine ihave used oonstantly for several Vea, as a lubricant of urethral sounds. It is the cleanest oil I know of for this purpose.

Yours truly. GEO. HENRY FOI.

PREPARED BY

E. F. HOUGHTON & CO.
211 S. FRO]TT STR]1 ET, PIIILADELPIIIA.

In corresponding with advertisers please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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WILLIAŽM SWOWDEN,
S AnufARurR and Importe T oFSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS, ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.-PRICE $3.OO.All geruine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the So t RubberCup of Bell (F).The Rubber Tubes are free from all woollen or silk coverings, thus avoiding ail friction bounds arising from this source.5tabliahed 1521. No- 7 South Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIIA.

ELECTRO - THERAPEUTIC
APPARATUS.

C. POTTER,
OPTICIAN AND ELECTRICIAN,

31 King Street East,

Separate Coil and Continuous Coil Faradic Batteries-
18 Cell, 20 Cell, and 30 Cell Portable Galvanic

Batteries. Stationary Batteries put up
to order.

- to order.

lie' Ol MAN, M. D., X.R.C.S., ga.
Formerly Sugeon to Toronto Eye and Ear Infrmary.

OCULIST and AURIST
to St. John Gmneral Public Rospital. rçce Umited to

Offce 40 Cobourg Street, St. John, N.B

Notice to the Medical Profession.
IEDICAL GENTLEMEN applwing for the position of MedicatiiSuperintendent at Byng IneL, ivould do weiI to, appiy to theEditor of the LANce? for iùforniaion1 before answering adv.ertise-ments. It in weI «to look before you Ieap."

MO MOTWY1(Ti.

Medical and Surgical Science, Criticismn
and News.

The Independent organ of the Profession, nd the lar£est
and mont widely circulated Medical Journal in Canada.

Subscription $3 per annum in advance.
Al Communications containing Remittan,.,, t

Post-Office Orders, to be addressed to J. FLTON,
303 Church Street, Turonto. I

George Tiemann & Co.
F. A.-ETOHLMAN. Esra.eaunD 18NS ED. PFARRE,

67 CHATRAX STREET, NEW YORK.

NimenAusj AND IMrms oP

Surgical Instruments,
RECXIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.

2 First Medals and i Honorable MentiQpt
at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.

Et
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COPY OF A LETTER
FROM E. J. DAY, EsQ., F.C.S., M.R.C.S., L.S.A.,

Med. Of. Health, Public Analyst, Etc.

DORCHESTER, DORSET, ENGLAND,

October 2, 188o.

DEAR SIR,-Feeling it my duty to the medical profession, as well as to the public,
to make known the effects of FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES, I send you the results of my
short but satisfactory experience. After using it in several pulmonary cases with good
effect, I prescribed your Syrup for a middle-aged female patient, sufferïng from " MELAN-
CHOLIA," who was, up to the time she commenced taking it, so bad that her friends and
husband had made preliminary arrangements for her removal to an asylum ; so great, how-
ever was the improvement under the new treatment, which consisted solely in giving
your Hypophosphites, that she shortly was able so attend properly to her household
duties; it is only right to mention, that the drugs prescribed before failed. Although
your Syrup of Hypophosphites contains the active bitter tonics, with iron, etc., my young
patients ánd invalids take the preparation readily. As a nervine tonic I consider it
ranks very highly, and is a valuable addition to the list of pharmaceutical preparations.
I can with great confidence recommend it in cases of general debility, consequently
those gentlemen who dispense their own medicines should not be without it.

E. J. DAY.
To MR. JAMES I. FELLOWs, London.

SYR. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS,
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements to the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine; and

The Vítalizing Constituent-Phosphorus,

Combined in the form of Syrup, with SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

Each bottle of Fellows' Hypophosphites contains over oo doses.

PRICE, $1.50; SIX FOR $7.50.

Prepared by JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.

Princplal Offices:

St. ANTOINE STREET, 48 VESEY STREET,
Montreal. Canada. I New York, U.S.

8 SNOW HILL, Holborn Viaduct, London.

Circulars and Sample Botle sent to Piysicians on application.
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JNO. WYETH & BROTHER,
CHEMISTS, PHILADELPHIA,

M11anufacturers of

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
EMBRACINO

MEDICINAL ELIXIRS, FLUID EXTRACTS,
WINES, COMPRESSED POWDERS (PILLS),

SYRUPS, SACCHARATE) & PURE PEPSIN,
LIQUORS, DIALYZED IRON, Etc., Etc.

Medicinal Fluid Extracts.
Our list of FLUID EXTR CTS embraces ivt only those offi:inil in our Pharmicopiœe, but also thosewhose therapeutical value has induced their use among physicians.
Our many years' experience as practical pharmaceutists, thorough knowledge of the character and properties of eachdrug, together with appliances for manuifacturing (which for completeness and economy of working cannot be excelled),enable us to produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for them the mostcareful and critical examination and comparison, claiming, as we do, their superiority over almost ail other similarpreparations in the market. We feel confident our claims will be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced druggist.
Every detail of their manufacture, from the crude drug to the completion of the operation, is based upon themost extended and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of each drug.

Chlorate of Potash Tablets,
For Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Iloarseness, Bronchial Irritation, Croup, Etc., Etc.

The advanta-es we claim for administering Chlorate of Potash in the fori of a Compressed Tablet, is daily being
demonstrated in the experience of medical men. The value of this salt is so well established, and the benefit to bederived fron this mode of exhibiting it, cannot be ex-ggerated, when compared with its action as a gargie, for the inertand nauseating compounds of gum arabic, sugar, starch, flavoring, etc., so much in vogue. The superiority of our
Compressed l'ablet over other forms, is the entire absence of extraneous substances, composed simply of the puresait ; freedon from unpleasant taste; slow and uniform solubility t thus forming a continuous and direct action on theaffected organs, or in other words, a long continued gargle. In no form can this valuable remedy be so advantage-
ously and agreeably administered,

We will take pleasure in furnishing samples for the profession who may desire to test their efficacy and confirmour representations.

Dialyzed Iron.
The DIALVZED IRO Y manufactured by our house is now recognized throughout this coantry and Great

Britain as the standard preparation, and its value as a chalybeate is becoming more pronounce I every day-The testimony of our mnst prominent medical men has demonstrated its superiority over the other preparations in use,in the rapidity vith which it increases the globular richness of the blood, in not deranging the most senitive stomach,and freedoi from injurious efects on the teeth. Dr. Armory, in the B,:'on deAlecal an] Surgrical 7ournal, April
3rd, 1879, says:- Many of these solutions are valueless, marvy very dilute; if, therefore, physicians use a worthlesspreparation, they need not expect an improvement in the anSmia."

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, Montreal
General Agents.

In corresponding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
PRICE REDUCED I

True Animal Vaccine Virus (Beaugency Stock)
l5 Large Ivory " Lancet " Points................ $2 00

*d ai " ................ 1 00

Perfect, Selected and Mou'nted Crusts, each... 3 00
ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It io hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-$anoe of fully upporting Physiciana devuted go this laborieus
and erpestive specialty, and responsible for the quality of all
Virus issued.

If the patronage of Physicians is distributed amongst all,
who, often witbout any fitnesa, offer to supply true animal
virus; the simple resuit will be that no one will receive
enough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner bas been for over twenty years devoted
to the specialty of Vaccine supply. H1e iitroduced true
Animal Vaecination into America in 1870; and our establish-
ment is by far the most perfect and extensive in the world.
Address

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.

i
po

' :0EN=0N P37OLV Bo 0OA .
Wza IunaraiDS Snn r.v AnsUSTÂnLE To Booxs

orAar alimur.
ANYELEGANT PRESENT.

INVALUABLE TO
Lawyers, Clergymen, Physicians,

Editors, Dan Cr%, Teachers,
erchants. Students:

And al who read Book.

CHEAPEST, STRONCEST, BEST.
Send for descriptive circular and Price list.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
Address, BAKER, PRATT & CO.,

Sebool F rnishers and dealers la everything in the
Book and Statsonery lac, r

19 Bond St., New York.
Send 25 cents for our Ne-, Illustratod Ca-i

logue, with over 30() Illustr::ton or educatio4
and usa.ul art;lc. . a

Oetro jMedical Collge
SESSIONS OF 1881-82.

T HIS College has for its collegialeyear two sessions.

Regular Session commences Wednesday, September
7th, 1881, and closes March lst, 1882.

Recitation Term (optional) commences March 15th,
1882, and closes June 14th, 1882.

Pian of Instruction-By Lectures, R&ci/ations and Clinics,
together with practicalwork in the Anatomical, Physiological,
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Laboratories.

Clinics are held daiy.
C/inical Work in Ilospitals and Dispensaries is given to,

the Senior Class, in sma// sections, under the charge of a
C/inical 7eacher, in all the departments of Medicine and
Surgery.

7hree Large Ilospitals and two Dispensaries afford un-
limited material for instruction.

FEES- REGULAR SESSION.

Matriculation, $5 ; Lecture Tickets, $50; Hospital
Ticket-, $1o ; Examination (final), $25 ; Recitation Term,
$ro for those who have attended regular session-all others,
$25, $15 of which will bc applied on the next regular term.

For Catalogue and other particulars, address-

H. O. WALKER, M.D.,
Secreta ry.

177 Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

DR. R. A. REEVE
MAT ER cONsULTED AT TUE

TECUMSEH HOUSE, LONDON,
On the First Saturday of every month.

Residence and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY!
Flemming's Electro-Medical

BATTERIES
Are considered

The BEST in the iMarket.
ParadiCtatteries.
Galvanlc of 10, 20, 30 or 40 cella.
Far. and Galv, Batteries combined.
Cauter y Batteries.
Stationery Batteries.* and all formns of Elec-

trodes on hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue
to OTTO FLiMlUING,

729 Arch Street, Philaaelphia, Pa.

A GOOD OPENING.
HE property and good will of practice of a niedical man wishing

to retire froi country practice, is ffer d for sale on reasoiable
terms. Exvelleit roads, good farmuing comnunity, and no l.ad debts.
For particulars apply to

" CANADA LANCET " OFFICE, TORONTO.
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EENIBIRY ie. ReffE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.

The following prices wiii serve as a guide to intending purchamers, subject te market fluctuations, quility bèlng öf the irat import-suce. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the prie quoted includes the bottle. W Ters Cash; loess 6 per cent.

Acid,Carbolle.... ....... os.

Ather, Nit.......... ... 8 oz. bot.
-Cp..........

Antim. Pot. Tait.. .. o...... s.
Argenti Nit. fus
Balsam Copaib..........8 oz. bot.
Bismuth, Car.... .......
Ceril Orales . «
Chloral H> ra)te ".

Chloroform................ ib.
Cinchon, Su . .
Ergot, pulv........ .
Emp. Lytta.lb.
Ext. Belladon ... .os.

Colocynth Co .
Hyusciam, Ang. . .

"'Sarza Ce., Ang........ "e
" Nucis Vodo

Qu Alc o s di.
'01' Aei".i, p4 «

Gly cerie, pure............. lb.
Ferri,Am.Cit.............. o,

" et Quin. Cit..........." 75 to
Citro, phos•.........

Ferrum Redact............. "u
Hydrarg Cher.

Crgret< . i'

2 00 07
020
023
0 22
033
0 28
0.08
1 20
0 50
0 20
0'20
0 13
1 300 45

1 25
0 20
4 12
0 25
030
0 75
090
060
0 30
0 121
1 00
0 150 is
0 10
0 07

Lpi n........................ c.
1 75Lin. Sapois.. ......... 8 o. bot. 0 24

Liq. Ammon................" 017
Arsenic .. .............. " 020
Bismuth ................ ".040
Donovan 028
OPie.. .. .... ... .. 1201 20Morph. Su... ............ oz. 4 25

S Mur.............. 4 2501. Crotonis.................. 0 25
Jecoris Abseill..........b q 25

Pil. Aloes ............... gross. 0 30
" t 'A etFerri .. .... .... ". 0 g0o

«..f .td. .... 030
Cath. Co., U. .0 0 45
Hydrarg, 1bass.........l. 1 00

i Subchlor. Co. gross, 0 30
Rhel. ............ .. 085
Pudophyllin, Co.... 0 40

Plumbi Acet.. ........... lb. 0 25
Pau Ace..........•..... 060

.<Bleai-b.................0 35te e m d 0 6 0
< odid..... .... .. .. ' 00

Puiv. <i... .... ........ O0 75
Pulv.Creta Co.......... . b. 0 75

S c .......... . 1 00

""2 
60

"C................2 25
J a las S u p h. . . . n. . . . . . h. .. .. " 1 0 0

Quintæ Sulph, UnbleAched... os. 4 00

Rad. Rhei. pul............lb.
Santomnel.. .... .... ..... .os.Bode Bicarb... lb.

" Potas". ,. "t
Spi r. Ammon. Co . 8 os. bot
Syr. Aurant.. . .

Codela .
Ferri fod.. ........
Strych. Phos. Co ......
Hypophos ............
Phosph. Co..
Scill..........

Tinct. Aconit.
Arica . . .. ... '

"Camph. Ce....... •.ardam. Ce ..........
Catechu .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Cinchon Co .. .. .. .. "
Colch. Seim............
Digital..
Ergot. ........

" Ferri 1rchlor........
"iyosclam.
lodine .. ......
Nucis Vom..
Opii........ ..... . 'Verat Vir .Or.

Un . Hyd. Nit .............. b.
Zinci .................. "

Vin. Ipcac............o. bot.
" Antim........----..'.

A full assortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braea Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates.811ppiy of reiabie Vaccln"-cabs, 82: HalI-Scabs,$îl. Enem.. froln 75c. Arrangeme4ts have.been made for a constaa

First Prize Provincial Exhibition, London, 1881.
Bronze Medal Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881.

Toronto Artificial

LEG AND ARM
COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

W. H. Swinburn's
Patent Legs & Arms,

Instruments for
Spinal Disease, Lateral and

Angular Curvature, Hip Dis-
ease, Partial Paralysis of the
Lower Extremities, Anchy-
losis of the Knee Joint,
Chronic Inflammation of the
Knee, Fractured Patella, Un-
united Fractures. Knock
Knees, Bow Legs, Weak
Ankles, Club Foot Shoes,
Trusses, Crutches, &c., &c.
AU work guaranteed.

Repairing a specialty.
Surgical Instruments Sharpened,

Repaired and made to order.

151 Bay Street,
Toronto.

%Between Richmond & Queen Sts.)
Reference:

J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S.

Blarared' Pill are apedany rw.--M by*the medical.eebritiee « th voerd fer srfiaMsoare, k&st's EW, et., th early tago eceamption, Constiutiaonaea kasess, Pooses eof Blod, and for provoking and regulating its pork..W is cours. The geonva bav, a reative siler usalattached to the lower part of the .rk, and a
S green label e

the wraper,
beanag the tac-

O smile of the
signature of,

*harasM, rue saaparde, 4I, Pai,
whthout which nes ar geaias.3BEWARE OP IMITATIONS.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,
(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear DieSonsary.)

May be consulted at the rasidence of

Dr. . W. Rosobrugh, Upper James St. Hamilton,
Tloe

Last Saturday of every MOnth.

2 00
0 80
0 14
0 38
0 24
020
0g0
08540 80
0 se
0 35
0 22;
0 24
Q 24
020
0 24
0 tb
0 24
0 30
0 2
0 40
o is
0 20
050
0 24
0 6r
0 to
060
040
0 8
0 20
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To the Medical Profession.

LACTOPEPTI NE
We take pleasure in calling the attention of the Profession to LACTOPÈPTIN E. Af/er a long seres of

carë.fu/ experiments, we are abie Io produce ils various components in an absointely fure state, thus removingail u npleasant odor and taste, (also slightly chanzging the color). We can confident/y claim, that its igýestive
prope ties are largely increased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is as perfect a digestive ascan -be produced.

.LACTOPEPTINE iS the most important remedial agent ever presentel to the Profession for Indigstiont
Dyspe5psia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Choicra Infantum, Constipation, and al diseases arising fromimpeifect nutrition. It contains thefive active agrnts of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancreatine, Diastase, or
1/eg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hyarochioric Acids, in combination with Sugar of Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE:
Sugar of Milk.................4...4o ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase...........4 drachms.
Pepsin ................ .......... 8 ounces. Lactic Acid.............. ... 5 fl. drachâns.
Pancreatine ...................... 6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid............. fil. drachms.

LACTOPE PTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physiciansa the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.

The undersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend' it to the profession.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.

Professor of Pathology and Practice of Medicine, University of the CiiY o New York.
SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.

Professor Materia Medica, New York Mdical Cok'egr.
F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.

Prof. CAcm. Mat. Med. and Tkerap. in N. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof. Chem. &• Hyg. in Am. Vdt. Col etc.
JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Frof. oy the Institutes of Med. and Md. 7uris. Jf. Md. Col/cgc; Phy. to Penn. Hospital.

W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof4Pin. and Prac. Sure,., Med. Col. of Ohio. Surg. to Good Samaritan Hospiai.

ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.
Prof. of Obstetric:, University of Vermont.

D. W. YANDELL, M.D.,
Prof. of the.Science and Art. of Surg. and Clinical Surg., Univeruity of Louisvil, Ky.

L. P. YANDELL, M.D.
Pre. of Clin. Med., Diseasei of Children, and Dermatology, University of Louisville, Ky.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,
Emeritus Pro;. of Obstetrics, Atlanta Med. Colce, Ex Pres. Med. Assoiation o/ Ga.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala.
PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Lowden, Neill & Co., Toronto, Ont., Wholesale Agents.
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GELATUM VASELINE PETROLEI
GRAND 1VIEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1876.

SILVER IMEDAL ait the Paris Exposition, 1878.
JIEDAL OF PROGRESS by the American lnstitute, 180.
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We manufacture the following Standard Ointnentz, according to the United States Pharmaooposia, using Vaseline as a bae instead of lad:
Ung.: fydrargyri ( Mercury) ....................... Ung,: Zinel Oxidi.
Ung.: ilydrargyri: Nitratis (Citrine Ointment) ...... Cerat.: Resua.
Cerat.: Plumbi Sub.acetatis tGoulards Cerate) ..... Cerat.: Simplex.

We recommend them as vastly superlor to anything in use. PRICE 75 CMS. PER POUND. NO OKAR.GE FOR JAES. seud
for Pamphlet.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Pemade Vnseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Campluor Ice, and Vasella
ToRet Sjap, are all exquisite toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel aIl similar ones.

a

.0

o.-
5%.0

c.

The attention of physicians, druggists and hospitals, la called to this article, and to the
fact that it is favourably regarded and extensively used in the United States, on the continenb
and in England, by the prufeusion and pharmacista as a base for

OINTMENTS, CERATES, &c.,

As a dressing fer WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS,
SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
CATARRH, SMRES orERUPTIVE DISEASES, andall contused
and inflameid surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.

In the treatment of COUGHS, tOLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
and of TH ROAT and CH EST complaints. the best resuits are obtained.

One Pouid Cans, 60cts. Fiva Pound Cans, $1.50.
Extract from Esport cf Dr. Galezowski, the distinguished

French Oculist.
Vaseline is the best pharmnceutical preparation in the making of Ointments, as it is

completely nentral and unchangeable. I saw it used for the first time in London by Dr. Lan-
son. I then procure i the ' Vaseline' myself, a id have experinented A-.th It for four monthe
on over one tl>usaid patients. aud I mut declare that the knowledga acquired by practice has
surpi-,ed my expectations by far. * I have also prepared large quan tiLles Qf eyeointments with ' Vaeliiie,' and have eiployed them on numerous maladies with very greai
sucee-s, and I can afirmi that * Vaseline 'is very precious in ocular therapeutic, sad inust
replace all the ointmenta in use at the pre'sent time. * *

" In conclusion, on aoount of its unalterability and its great affinity for pedumes, I
believe that ' Vaseline' merits the attention of the scier.tifc and industrial world."

DR. REUSCHNE, of Iiamburg (translation) says:
"In sic cases of emall-pox I have use i Vaseline with eminent suoces-one a severe cse

of variola vera--a boy sixteei yearà old, iot vaccinated.

" It developed the disease r.apidly, and shortened considerably the duration et ilt-the
time varying from seven tq twenty dayà, the Latter period for 6he mast serious case only.

" White the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, aIl inflammation and fever wer
kept off ami noue of the patients, at any tinie, suffered any pain or great inconvenenc.
whereas, if neglected, the patient wuald bocome irritable an'd feverish.

Applied internally, it removed the small-pox in the mouth and throat In a few 4ys.

A few scars remined tn only one case, but the patient wlU outgrow these, as they are
very silight."

From the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y 5Ot, 1878:
We have before noticed this preparation of petroleun u termis of warm praise. t le et

the consistency of butter, is perfectly free from od >r, and does not become rancid. W. have
now before us several new preparations made from it, which are so isefu as to cali for remark.
They are a poeial4*, a cold creaiss, and a oaipher ice, aIl of excellent quality. We have tried
aIl of them with most satisfactory results, having found them rtly superior to the prepra-
tions in common use.r
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Recent introductions to the Materia Medica,

.PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Manufacturing Chemists, - - - DETROIT, MICH.

(&genia Cheken, Myrtas C/ekan.) This remedy, a native of Chili, is very popúlar inZ that country, where it is employed as an inhalaion in diphtheria, laryngitis, bronchitis,
bronchorrhoa, etc. ; as an injection in gonorrhoea, leucorrhœa, cystitis, etc.; and in4ty-

nally as an aid to digestion5 to alla cough, to facilitate 'expectorition and to stimulate the kidneys. It is also an
astringent ànd is said te be of great value in hæmoptysis.

Chekefi (known also as Chekan and Chequen), was introduced to the profession of England through a report of
results following its use in chronic bronchitis or winter cough by Wm. Murrell, M.D., M.R.C.P., Assistant-Physician
to the Royal Hospital fôr Disease of the Chest, and Lecturer on Practical Physiology at the Westminster Ho;pital.
Dr. Murrell's report is very favorable and he bas supplemented it by private advices to us expressing great satisfac-
tion with the drug in the affections in which he has empl yed it. lie regards it as one of the most valüable intro-
ductions of late years, and pronônnes it a drug of very superior properties in the treatment of cbre te broechitis,
acting in this affection both as an anodoyne and exerting a favorable influence over the organic changes in the mucous
membrane. It is certainly a remedy which merits à thorough trial at the hands of the profession of this country.

(" MOUNTAIN SAGE.") Artemuisia Frgida. Fluid extraèt
of the herb. Dose one to two fluid drachms.

OI-APHORETIC AND DIURETICs
The success which has attended the administration of this drag in " Mountain Fever," has suggested its emn-

.ifqment in all febrile conditions attended with suppression of the secretionis of the skin and kidneys. Its action in

.imrmeems to be two.fold, acting directly on the nervous centre, thus inducing a direct lowering of the temperature,
a.sidailitating the radiation¯of the hut -through diaphoresis which it stimulates. Under its use, the kidneys are also
.troused to activity. .and the solid constituents of the urine proportionately increased. Therapeutic tests have corrobor-
aitd the opinion formed of it on theoretical'grounds.

(ALLIGATOR PEAR.) Fluid extract of-the seeds. Dose 30 to 6o minims. This
reasWy is now for the first time presented to the profes*bn of this country. It is intro-
dueod on the recommendation of Dr. Henry Éroehrng, of Baltimore, Maryland, who

while tcting in the capacity of botanist and scientist to- an exploring expedition in Southern Mexico, became familiar
with the drug both from rports of the natives and personal experience, as a remedy in Inatercostal aecualgia.
The following extract.fropi ]r. Frochling's report will give some conception ofthe. nature of this remedy.

"A common experience among physicians is that sorne cases of intercostal nenralgia are very trouble me and obstinate, resisUng
'lmost every kind of treatment ; particularly is this the case in malarial distriets. In suçh cases I weuld reconmnend the fluid extract of

Persea seed. In my own person and In eve-y case i, which I have employed it I have been highly gratified with the result. Those of my
p ical frienids to whoun ihave given Ipis of the preparathm warnly endorse my opinion of it as above and I cannot but believe tha
further trial of it will cse It to be regarded as a valuable addition to our lit of medicines."

Dr. Froehling also mentions the fact that Persea has been employed with benefit in the expulsioni of tapenorm.

00(ERYTHROXYLON COCA.) The evidence in favor of Coca is to prove it a powerful nervous

0 0 stimulant, through which property it retards waste of tissue, increases muscular strength and endur.
ànee, 'ànd iemnoes fatigue and languor, due to prolonged physical or mental effort. While indicated

in all conditions- pesenting thete symptomis it has an especial indication in the treatment of the opium and

alco bol babits. In these deplorable conditions it has been found to possess extraordinary properties-relieving

the sense of untold bodily and;mental misery which follows the withdrawal of the accustomed stimulus, thus reventing
a return, to:the uarcotic, and affording an opportunity for building up the system by the administration of restorative
tonics.

We prepart Fluid Extocts of all of the above Drugs.

PARKE, DAVIS & C0., - - - Manufacturing Chemists,

....... I.EyTRoIrr,' MiCeIIGAio.

BEATTY & NILES, Toronto, Agts for Dominion of Canada,


